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BEEF TBÜST COIN

G a.sh ier G e o rg e D. M o o d , ba nk o f G o l-

■ 1 fa x .
( 'a,'5l i ie r w . K i l l , C i t izen.s’ b;t nk o f  St.

V ' ( 'ha ríes.

y i ( 'a .silier F. ll. VI! ni'. r'n i nin g  s ta te

r 1 li;m k .
( la.shii'-r G D. T■| ti-i-|->,ii'k. Si V  it i in e v

S av in gs ' lia itk
J ( ’ .'i.sliier i 1. \A’ . M lin . I,\ nil < I f l\ c.

• ’asbif'i'. 1/ono Tr<c. 
MitTly pTTUTlilKMll piil'li( 

of Ilio li'.Kliiif;- hanki'is 
tiust. S*‘iiat()i- 1.1'wis of 
prominent b;)nk< r. 
inp committi'o in

m<̂ n aiifi somn 
llamo tbo moat 
I’apo connt.N'. a 

I inoinbor of the l>ank- 
flio lopislatnro, shares

\'ii ws of (hose 
iho moat tiust 
houbi fall, not- 
a. oonipa ra t i VO

Ibis \iew. They fix tho liability in this 
v\ay:

M A N Y  H O U S E S  F A I L
These ipstitufions that have failed in 

most in.stnriees have been Ineated in 
small eommuiiities. where they h;ive loan- 
0 ( 1  nioiiey extensively upon morlpapc's, or 
^ifion chattel mortpapes upon cattle. The 
]>iirpose of the loan in nearly ail in- 
.stances was to enahh' the horrower to 
pureha.se ealtle and .supplies with which 
to feed them. The market was at its 
heipht two >ears .apo.

'J'hen. aeeordinp to the 
who e\ail \ 1 ■ this t hei 11 \ , 
deeiecd 1 h,i t the )n iers i 
^^■ithstanrlillp tlnre was 
seareity in laftle and an inereaso in pop
ulation. .\t the same time the priee of 
dressed meat was maintained. .At any 
rate, many a farmer w.is ruined by the 
loss of larpi' invistments in e.attle. and 
his inability to rneid the ohlipations at the 
banks eausi'd thi’ eollapse of the latter.

Computinp the apprepati* loss sustained 
by Iowa farmers by re.ason of the arti
ficial decline in the \alue of cattle, the 
leading- cattlenien deelaie they have bi-en 
robbed of more than il2.000,00n.

A S S IG N M E N T S  A R E  F R E Q U E N T  
hiieh week adds to the list of failures 

and it is Impossible to say when the tide 
will be stemmed. Tho amlitor contends 
that a reformation of the hanking sys
tem alone will reduce the number of 
failures. Despite the fart that this year's 
corn crop was the largest ever known and 
conditions would indicate extraordinary 
pro.sperity, times are nnnsually hard 
amonp the faimers, and hankers are

lions tak n in loaning money and eol-

cfimpiled h-. Millard Cox. hea<5 of the 
hanking deji.i’̂ lment in the auditor's of
fice. The st.it- h;us no supervision over 
national hanks. Data relating to lhe.se Is 
difficult to obtain. State and .savings In- 
atitutiona alone are regulated by the

bank,
>

bank,

Iowa Bank Failures and Sui

cides Traceable to Its 

Methods

S IN G S  ARE SWEPT AWAT
Seven Cashiers Die by Own 

Hands as Result of Un

fortunate Loans

r»E:S MOINES. Inwa, Dec. Hawk-  
'.'OS of al! classes are greatl.s' pertuilied 
to" tile ie\elations made in tlie hank eom- 
missioneis’ leport, wliii-li was made lo- 
i-f-ntly .but tliey will lie more astonished 
wl-im Û iey peru.-^e the fortlieoming re 
port of^tlie state auditor wliieh sliows 
elexen bank officials liave committed sui
cide because of fii’.a.ni-ial embarra.ssment, 
tra(‘Cd directlx- to methods of tlie alleged 
heef trust.i^

state. Following is the list compiled by 
Mr. Cox:

F A I L U R E S  IN 1903
Duck's Orove— H. S. Green’s 

x'ate.
Dnw’ii City— H. S. Green's 

xate.
Giinnell—Cit izens’ li;iiik. piixate, 
^̂ 'a\-erl. ■̂— G('rman-.\mei icaii l^oan and 

'I'tnst compaii.v.
i ’ispali— Danlv of Pispah, pirjvate. 
Curlew— Dank of Curli'w, pritate.
Ga/.a—Dank of (iaza. luixate.
I.illle Sioux— Dittle Sioux bank, pri- 

X'a I e.
'I'iffin - Corn Kxclianpe bank, piixate. 
I'apei-son l•'annel.^■ iKuik, piixale. 
Slieldon -Slieldon Slate bank.
Ireton Dank of lielon. prix.ite.
< ¡ei rn.ania — State bank.
«'olfax Danlx of Colfax, private.
Koxal Hanlc of Koval, private.
lr(.‘toii— 1’. S. .Mi-Keever's liaiilx,

X'a te,
Di ox idem e -  O. E 

tu ix a I e.
l.ynii Groxe— II. "U 

X ;i te.
«FA ILU R E S  IN 1904

St. Cliarles—-CHizeiis' hank, private. 
\’i(-tor— Iowa r^mtx- bank, prix-ate. 
Mount .Ayr— <'i( izens' bank, prix ale.
Siponniey —-Sigourney Savings I'ank. 
Holstein— T-l. ] [ .  McCutcheon I'j Co 

bank, private.
Corning— Corning State Sax ings lianli. 
Della— People’s Saxings bank.
Coin— Bank of Coin, prixate.
Garden firox-»'— Farmers’ bank, 
Maquoketa — Royal. Richardson 

bank, private.
Dixon— Bank of Dixon, prix-ate 
N ew  Liberty— Now Liberty

bank.
Imogene— Citizens’ bank, private. 
Birmingham— I-:. H. Skinner ife Co

bank, private.
Olin— Dank of Olin. prixate.

GINNEE S CONFER W ITH  
V IE W  TO ORGANIZING

J. T n y lo r .  o f  <»rg:i„D,atlon
H ee en t ly  Koinnl<-<l In Hgilns. i l .w ls  

fWnuera at tfi-midiis Todav

S T E i l l  F iE D I I I G
.11 1.
' I '

I -

prl-

Miller î - Son's bank. 

INIaine lianli, pri-

M EMPII I  S, 'i'eii n ,
J. .A. 'I'a.xlor o|' ih 
.\sso(-i,i I ¡ 1 Ml xx'.-is in 
dax- xvitli a. nninliei- 
nci-;: fi-om M i ss i sM I i 1 1 ,,
'I'eiinessei' I'.o- I Ii(' pilli 
ing along- liin-s mapis , 
ceni i-(iiix-( 1 1 1  mn n' ■■ o 
'I'exas.

I ,o(-a I officers 
]dete tile si'liem< 
territiox-. I’ri'sid 
to lea \ e t on ig ill i ■ a- \ i h 
<-onfer(-uc(' xx it li miu-i-s 
r rn cot ton sci-l ici x\ ¡ 1 f h
I d  XX'.

.-\ftcr a llioroiigli org. 
been off (-(-ted. it i ) 'i-opo; , 

ports on tilt' i-ondit hot i 
crops and amount giitin-d. 
to be (-ireulatf'd among  
tiieir custoiner in tulxain 
crûment repo .

\  I-

x\-e|-

■II I

ipization li.is 
■d to issiii- re 
if tlie cotton 
t licsc rx'ports 
pinners ;ind 

e of the gov -

piixate.
&  Co 's

RA1|

Fred Flemi

1-A-ed FI I 
Corsii-ana. 
of land in

<:a l  is  c l o s e d

uys 32,000 Acres at $3.50 
Per Acre

ming, a, iirnniitient banker of 
Monday acquired iL'.antt acres 
Foa -d tind Cotti,' eotitiiies at

Savings tlio deal being closed in

No  complete lisi of snieidcR is at band, 
but among th('m ate the following:

Charles H. C. Siieneer and bis son. 
assistant cashier of Gtinnel state bank.

TEXAS RICE 'XTELD BIG

per ;uTi 
this eit>'.

The lan the propertx' of tlie AA’hile
,<v Sweaiii jive Stock Copipan.v. AVitli
Mr. Fl'-mi former pun-liases iti tliis
.section he it. now a. tract pf aliont 7. .̂-
(idO acres. The i>ropert.x' will lie (-oi4tinued 
as ranch land for the preseijt.

G o» ernm ent 
O ver

KMtimntc
s,ooo,ooo

P ln oe «  Crop 
Dunhrin

at
T H E  C O T T O N  B U S IN E S Sih

Export Trade
AV,\ SUING 'I ’O.V, Dee. 20.— -The rie.e 

ncteage in 'I'exas this year xvas 2.'il.200 
acres and the product ion of rough rice 
•''..'!l l..‘¡00 hnsliels, aei-oniing to a stal, ' -  
meiit issuer! 1>.\- St;tt istii-ian ll.x rie of 
tlie dep.'irtmenl <if agrii-iiil tire. The to
tal tieretige in Louisiana xxyis .'ITti.OOO 
and the pi-od ui -1 in n I 1, 1 1 rv.tinO Vitishels, 
xxliile in Gi'orgia. North and South C a r 
olina and till oilier slates tlie acreage  
xx'as tint .'iL.'iOr, and tlie produr-tinn but 
J ..'I'itl..'!!!.'' liuf'lK'l^-

Tliis slioxvs tliat tlie rice are,a planted 
this >-ear in Texas and Tjonisiana xva.s 
D.'l pt'r cent of the total acreage of tlie 
whole Tniteai States. With  regard to 
varieties, the acreage .and yield in tlie 
gul f  states were as follow's:

Texas-*—1 T.'i.fi.'in acres in llondnr.a.s. 
producing ri,072..''>00 bnshels; aS.-ata acre.s 
in Japanese, producing 2,341,800 bush
els.

Louisiana— 109.000 acres In Ilondtiras. 
producing .'1,462,000 hnsheks; 177,f>00 
acre's in Japanese, producing 5,084,000 
bushels.

The total value of tlie w'hole T’nited 
States rice crop, based on farm values  
Dee. 1. is estimated at $ 13,891,32.'!, or 
about 60^3 cents lier bu.'iliel.

No Htalement as |r>^he xalne of tlic 
crop in Texjus and Louisiana is made 
by tlie statistician, but on tlie roiigli 
basis of 601i rents per bustiel for tlin 
xariotics the value for Texas xvrnild he 
$.‘>,402,1 6."> and fer Loiiisi;in;i $7,430,640, 
or a total of $12,841,80.3 for the two 
states.

at Galvesto^ 
Li;jht

Unusually

Cominci, ial A g m t  T>iIIon/^of tin 
T'e has retnrnerl from a. -insit l,i

Sa Ufa
•S, <11 til

Ti'xa.'i, l ie was as far sonili as (Lilxis- 
loll. "Iloxx- iitiout the rnoyhnient of ,nt 
fun'.’ " Was asked. “'I'li,: p,'op|e at (lal- 
veston rh.m'l know nnicli altoiit ,-,itt<)n iu.-t 
noxv as 1h,‘X' h;ix,'ii't seeti any for rO 
long," replied Mi. Dillon. Bui litll,' eolloii 
is moxing to Galveston for rxporl n ,)W , 
.'IS farmers all ovr-r tlie state are Imlding 
an,i sa.v they will continuo to li,il,l utitil 
bettr-r prices rirevail.

S N O W  IN T à R R l T O R Y

Three-Inch Fall as Far South as Oklo- 
homa City

F'. C. Rho.'i. lix'e stock agent of the Katy 
at San Antoni,), is in tla- city, having 
just airl\','d from Oklahrmi.-i. 1(,- r'-ports 
cold -vx’cather in that .section of country, 
xxith a, three-ineli snow eov’ering file 
ground as far sraifh as 6>k!flho||;ia City 

Mr. Rhea, rloes not heliex',- thtit tlie eolil 
w,-nthrr w'ill ir-sidt in any niafetjal dam 
ag,' to eattlo, lie saxs fin mox'i-m<-nt rif 
«atlli- to markr-l is xeiy lipiil. lie ImuI; < 
foj- an imprrix emi-id in iu i,-<-.̂  soon xvln ii 
the moxr-m, lit of fat stuff xvlll in- laigi i-.

R F IP O R T  n V  S T A T K S

N e a r ly 3,000,000 Halen of Cotton (Gin
ned In Texan

W AS!r iNG lT tN ,  Dec. 20.— The census 
bureau yesterday issued a rcfiort g iv 
ing tlie quantity of cotton ginneri in
7.37 counties up to Dee. 13 la.st, whir h 
is 1 1.086,613 running hales, whieli is the 
equivalent of 11,818.113 commercial  
halos. The report to the same date 
last year coyered 812 counties as 
against 737 this year. The report for 
the present year covers the output of
20.6.37 ginneries, while 20.327 were in- 
eliided in tlie report for 100,3. The

]3. Is as folloxx's: Alaham.i 1,206.01 3.

Kentiieky 1,232, I>iui.|-iaiia 8(0,.>18, Mi.s- 
sissippi 1,403.438. Mi.ssouri .'!6,4tt. North 
Carolina 637.103, Oklahoma 204.041, 
South Carolina 1.083,736. Tenne.ssec 
271.235, Texii.s 2,082,810, Virginia  14,- 
»60.

C A T T L E  FOR L O U IS IA N A
6’OMANCTIF, Texas, l> r r - . 28, .Tnlin 

Bryson has sold I.0OO»head of ea1ll(' to 
K D. Harold of J-'orf'Worth for shipment 
to 1x111 Lsian.'i. Mr. Bryson .st.afcs tlie low 
price of cattle i.s due fo f|)(-. enormous 
lot of them that ; w  lieitig f.-ittened, espe- 
eitilly up north and west, and jnit on tlio 
inark'-t. tlie nnusn.dix' big crop of corn 
and it.s < lie.ip ](ri' '■ enaliling the .cattle 
owner.s to fatten eheaiilx-.

, Tli(' T,ixits Agricultural  TCxperlment 
.'8iaiioii lias How ill press and about  
ta-adx- for ,list l iluii ion, bulletin No. 76, 
)ii-c|iai-ed lix- .lolm ,\. C ra ig  and F. K. 
Mat shall, of tlie di'iiartment of Animal  
H usliaiidi .v, ( 1 1 1  "Kxperlment.s In Steer  
I 'eeding," .\iiioiig tile results of two  
si'asoiis worlv xviiU 118 head of « teer «  
a i->;' 111 o I ( 1 11 o XV i 1 1 g :

'■ Dii( ' lirau added to a ration of  
eoltiiii seed meal and liulls in two out  

line,, trials gave  an increascil ra le  
ol g.iiit at it loxvor cost.

2. Rice polisli addl'd fo a  ration ef  
eoiion seed meal and Inills'.slightly In-  
' it'ascd tho rate of ga in  at the same  
cost.

3. Ri('(' Iitills wero not sati.sfactory 
a a siilisl ilute for cotton seed hulls aa 
lli(' sii'ors did not rellsli them,

4. Rice bulls fed xvilli cotton seed 
moni, rice bran and molasses w * r e  u n 
sat isfaetor.x' as tlie steers could not be 
indii(-ej| to cat a. fair ration.

3. Sorghum liav in a, ration of eot-  
tlin seed meal and rice liran g'ax-e eriual 
results in ga'iti to cotton seed liulls, 
as 1 of llic fo imer results eriual to 1.02 
Ibi^ (if cotton seed liulls. The daily 
rat»' (if gain per bead xvas sl ightly in 
faxiir of Hie hulls bi ' ing 2.9S lbs. us 
against 2.3.3 lbs. in tho lu.stunco of the 
sorghnni.

6. Cow pea bay w as  *not found as 
s.tlisfaclory as cotton seed hulls in a 
ration of rice bran and cotton seed 
m< ill as tho dail.y rate of gain per he.id 
XX.IS 2.08 Ihs. in tho instance cif tlie lot 
re.-eix'ing hulls and 2.3 llis. in Hie Irl.il 
XX Mil coxv' pea hay. A  pound of coxv 
lx .a hay was equalled by  .94 of a pound
0 liulls.

'7. I ’eamit ha.v w.a.s very iinsatiBfac- 
tdrily fed with rice bran and cottonseed  
Tnc'iil i iwing to the fac't that It was  
xei X' nulritix e fond br'lng too similar  
to cniion .s( i‘d meal in composition ta 
mix XVe]I -vx'ith it.

8. .Mfiilfa hay was a very nnsaH.s- 
f.-iclorx- addition to rice bran anil cot-  
1 . 0 1  s e e d  meal ration for the reason
1 lull; it xvas also rich in those con.sllt- 
iH'nts xvhicli are abundant in cotton 
seed meat niakiiig tlie ration too nl- 
triigenous.

0. I'ottoii Heed me.al .and hulls make  
the most general ly  fed ration In the 
cotton licit, while corn and a l fa l fa  hay 
are cmishlcred the best combination in 
the cdi n bell. A comparison of thes»5 
rations become.«; interesting from these 
facts The steers . receiving the ration 
of cotton ser d meal and hulls ate daily  
p. r licad 3.7 Ihs. of cotton seed meal  
••ni l 22.1 Ihs. of hnlls and gained ¡

1 , Wit it the cotton seed meal
p e d  ton and I No hulls at |4.00 per  

till' I c e d  i-ost of one pound of gii l*
■\v ;as ' I _ 

rf'i'oIvinpT til© flnil
ml ( ril> meal ate dally per hearl 
of corn aiid cob meal and 16.9 

alfalfii and gained 2.,3.3 lbs. W ith  
niid ( <d> meal at 40c per bushel  

. al falfa at $3.00 per ton,
I of one jionnd of gain wa.s 

I , , .  cii from tliis that Hie, 
ning sle.-rs tinder tlie very
t a l l i e s  for 

1 a t ions

.21
at

III n

corn
I t 11 
lie-. (
III'- I 
and Ilo 
food ( o
I I X-.-1 11 
of falti- 
< i reti ms 
ei-ono m i

10. M o l  
sb-1 i n g  o f  < 
s t i l l e d  i l l  
f r o m  h o s e

Many p*'' 
goo<l fa I rn 
when they 
rrfl sed to

(qile are imiined to chide the 
CIS of Donioii efuint.x', who, 
h.'id n ehaii'-e some lime ago, 
s<-'l| thr-ir (-iitt'in to the buyers

at 10 rents per pound, hoidtig to get more 
for It by holding It a while longer. The 
News does not hellexe In er.vlng over 
spilled milk, and the nif-rr-hant or busi
ness man h.'i.s made just .'is many .and 
just as foolish mistakes as the farmer 
ex'cr did, yet the farm<T did not lae-

one else, and so xx e he|ie\c> ought Ita'

frs did not sell all their eriftnn when It 
was t.iirging 10 cents [h i pound, x-f-l their 
refusal te do so iiixoiv<'S no ertme. It 
■was sim[.ly an error in luilgmenl, and the 
men who lomniitted tlie eiior aio the 
chief Bufierers.

th« 
4.1c. 
cost
best

securing the niobt 
is very similar, 

mi-i's iidde.i to a ration con- 
(iiion secfl meal and hulls re. 
a greater and cheaper gain 

dei'ts receiving It as they 
p;ijri( (| :: I I lbs. fltilly .while those not 
n ( cix ing it gained 2.59 lbs.

M. A'( a i l ing steers In comparison 
xvilli tvvii yeiir old steers on rations of 
cotton sci'(l meal and bulls made about 
tlm same gain at a little cheaper cost. 
The two year old steers gained  
rirr licad dally and the 
2.21 Ib-s.

12. In feeding steers on pasture It 
w.'i.s fouml that a cprn and cotton seed 
ration gave better returns than corn 
alone. The substitution of *075 lbs. of 
cotton seed meal for 3,438 lbs. of com 
gax'c an increased gain of t i l  Ibs. OR 
the lot of 1» head.

This bulletin may be obtained by ad
dressing .Tohn A. Craig, Director, Col-

2.59 lbs. 
yearlings

F A R M E R S  H O L D I N G  N E A R  D E N IS O N

eoimly. says 20.000 bales of cotton are 
being held for better prices. McNalley’s 
statement causes surprise. The  biggest 
esflinate heretofore was 10,000 bales. He 
thinks 25.000 bales are he,ld In tho Choc
taw and Chickasaw nations.

t i
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CATTLE KINO TO WED 
OERONIMO’S DAUGHTER

APACH E BE LLE  W A R N E D  HIM  OF PLOT TO MURDER  
AND  ROB H IM  AND  AT  HtS SIDE HELPED BEAT  

OFF ATTACKING  BANDITS

I CUBE DISEASES OF MEN !

MARBL.E FAT^BS, Texas, Jan. 2.—In 
all the world no two people are hap
pier today than AUa Honan, a wealthy 
younf? cattle kiM« of Southern Texas, 
;ind Zona, a famous Indian beauty, who 
is the daughter of the once widely 
known Apache cliief Geronimo. These 
vouripf people are .about to start upon 
a weddini? journey that may not end 
until they have traversed the ^lobe. 
'nils affair of the heart commenced one 

4 (lark niftht a. short time afro when Alva 
and Zona stood si.le by 'side with 
smcjkiiifr pistols in their hands defend
ing themselves afrainst a band of mid- 
iiiRht assassins. 'the pretty Indian 
maiden won the he.art of the brave 
youth who ii now her protector by her 
devotion and eourayc;.

Mr. Ronan i.; tlie owner of a fine 
c.attlc rarich in Southern Texas and 
for several years past he has been in 
the habit of panturins larfre • herds on 
lands that he leased Irom the Indians 
in the Indian Territory, in pursuance 
of this plan it was noressavy for the 
Avealthy younfr cattle man to spend 
considerable time amouir the lmli.ans. 
.•\s the lonesome days l)a.ŝ a•d h<- be
came acquainted Avith llu' b'.idinfr 
eharactei’s, the chiefs ami their laiu- 
llies. Ho attended their feasts, and, 
beinier hiprh-'spirited and fond of sport, 
he was always ln\'itod to join in their 
frames and dances.

<;KR0NIM[0»S D.IUGHTER DANCES
Zona, the daufrhter..of old Geronimp, 

a famons hello, always glitterinfr in 
rostly robes, dazzling with bright beads 
and jevvols, often dancid with the 
young Texan or circled about him'on a 
gayly eaimrisoned pony during a chase, 
but her conduct passed without com
ment. N oav everyone kno'w's what aams 
In her heart.

A short time ago there was a great 
feast at an Indian village on Six K il l
ers creek, Avhieh 'vv'as largely ' attended 
hy Indians of various tribes. This great 
frolic lasted three days and nights and 
when it was over hundreds of Indians 
were ly ing about under the trees ex
hausted. i t  w.as a good time for rob
bers and a better time for bad men to 
la.kiA advantage of tlioir enemies. Zona, 
Avide awake and better inforpied than 
others, took It \ipon herself to bo a 
Avatcher. Passing a tepee on the out-, 
skirts of the camp, tlie Indian maiden 
heard Ronan’s luune called. Pausing 
for a moment, Avhispered Avords fell 
upon her ears that startled her. _ She 
dropped on the grass and cr.aAvled 
closer to listen. Peeping through a 
crack in tho tepee, she s.saa’ several 
w ell known n.ss.xssins and robbers Avlth 
their heads close together. Slie could 
hear nearly CA’ery aa ord ^ la t the v il
lains whispered. She learm-d tliat they 
were planning to murder and rob the 
rich Texan.

The Indian girl fe lt her blood rnn- 
Jling cold through her veins; she had 
neA'cr before heard monsters coolly 
planning such a crime and such awful 
cruelties. As she crawled aAvay into 
the shadows of the trees she de
termined that the A'lllains should not 
siu'cced. At first the distressed mai
den thought of iirousing some of lier 
friiMuls und a.><king them to go to tlie 
assi.stance of the >'ouiig Texan, hut ro- 
memli^'i'ing th.at tlio Indians AA-ero sore
ly exhausted after three v1ays’ revelry 
and realizing (lint no time was to be 
lost, sbe wisely resolved to ride to Ro, 
nan's house and tell him •what she had 
hearci. Rut little preparation w.os 
necessary for such a journcA'. 
many minutes jiasscd before Zona aviâ  
galloping over (lie prairie, well armed 
and nuAunted on Pullet, the fastest 
hors.'' in Indian n'erriloiv. She might 
easily have kept far ahead of the rob
bers, but she too1\ the AATniig trail and 
AA'hen she d iscoA-cred h(>r mistake it 
AA'a.s too laic to retreat her stcps.'v ,Sh 
could hea.f the soaring of tlu' AV.^ers 
c f the .Tim Nod riA-er and she deforhiine l 
to roach the stream and folloAv th.- 
shore until sbe came to a cr(Assiug not 
far from the Texan's camp. The 
stream Ayas raging from a, sudden rise.

RODE HER HORSE TO R E S ri’E
At that moment the perplexed mai

den heard the clatter of lionfs .and 
•n’ ithout an instant's hesitation she 
spurred Riillet into Jlie roaring torrent 
nnd. bending forAvard on llie bravo 
nnimal’s n.^ck. she AA-hispored soft, 
coaxing Apaclie Avnrds into his quiver
ing oars. More than onee tlie mad 
w.aA'es rolled over tlio shoulders of the 
struggling horse an.1 his head wa.s 
nearly submerged. Zona maintained 
her solf-pos;session and with the spirit 
nnd enurago o f an Apaclie. guided Bul
let safely to the shore.

AVotild the robbers dare to cross? \A*as 
tiie question uppermost in the mind of 
the Indian girl. Slio reined Riill.-'t in 
(he dark under the trees, but she did 
not hafAo long to Avait. Above tlie 
noise made by tlio horses floundering 
in the wat.‘'r Zona heard (h e ’ Avords of 
tlm rohhers. “Tlicy arc all drunk an.l 
eager to shod blood.” she muttered a.s 

rode away, trembling with emotion

and proud of the »a rt slio wa.s taking.
Tho war spirit of the old Apache had
been aroused in her bosom. At the
pasture gate the Indian girl saw
light in th© cabin where Ronan stayed
and her heart throbbed Avith joy.%

Ronan had not retired and when he 
heard the clatter of hoofs he sprang 
to his feet.

Zona on her foaming horse was at 
the door when he opened it. The flood 
of lamp light showed her handsome 
features glowing with emotion and her 
dafk eye.s flashing fire.

“ What is the*m atter?” said the 
alarmed Texan.

“Robbers! Robbers!” exclaimed 
Zona. “ They are coming to rob and 
murder you— five of them— they are 
just behind me— get your gun.” Ronan 
sprang to the table and extinguished 
the light, :ind~nt«.,^next instant he ap
peared at the do»r\ armed,

“ I have guns,” snid Zona. “ I have 
come to help you/ kill. Zona is the

DR. J. H: TERRILL.

(laughter of an • A t 
kiiOAVs how to sĥ  
taken her horse

chief an.l she 
Ronan had 

the bridle for the
purpose of leading the way from the 
liouse, AA'hen some one, concealed by tlia 
darkness, shouted, “Don’t move a stop 
—^surrender or Ave Avill fire.” Zona 
.«did from the saddle and, bending I oav 
by Roiiart’s side, they started to get 
away from the house.

GIRL KII.LS MOON FACE
“IfaU !” said a rubber, as the glint 

of a liright weapon fla.- l̂icd In Zona’s 
face. Ronan sliot tlie man deaü^||ff)ten 
tlie imperiled young pooph' at
tempt to gain a dust :■ <'f ^^B ^^T lie  
robbers rained bullets .ilter^mem, and 
Ronan foolishly returned their fire. The 
flash of his gun revealo 1 Ins position, 
and one of the bandit-i sent a ball 
tlirough one of the T.'xau's legs. F.all- 
ing on the gra.s's tho hr.aA'C youth whis
pered to the Indian girl: “F ly now and
save your life.” “ Tlie daughter of an 
Apache chief dies! slie never des'erts a 
fallen comrade,' said Zona, iier eyes 
flastiing fire»

Ttirowlng her Winchester to her 
shoulder, the aroused Indian' girl, noAV 
thoroughly Intoxicated Avlth tlie joy 
of battle, poiired a blaze of fire and .a 
storm of hot bullets among the amazed 
Irandit^, caulsing them to seek cover. 
I ’ rompted by an Intviitlve sense of 
AATarfare she',seized her opportunity to 
crawl further away among the trees, 
where she bound up Ronan’s wound 
•and sapped the flow of blood. Again 
Ronarr begged the brave girl to leave 
him and not risk her life any further.

Zona patted tho Avounded youth on 
the head. “A  girl of Apache blood is 
pot .a. wolf,” she said.

The robbers, thinking the place

No maladies lower a man’s vitality more 
than what are known ^s the Special or' 
Pelvic Diseases. Where sufferers of 
these troubles have been fortunate 
enough to ^m e to me, I have accom-̂  
plished almost miraculous cures. While 
I do not wish to be egotistical, I have 
no hesitancy In making the statement 
(and the testimony of thousands of 
cured men will corroborate It) that I, 
CAN, and that I AM constantly curing 
cases that have baffled the skill of spme 
of the most eminent physicians of mod
ern times. My only explanation for my 
marvelous success in these \cases is that 
I apply to them the~knowledge and skill 
attained by much study and-a vast ex
perience. It will cost you NOTHING to 

investigate my methods and it may save you years of misery and 
suffering, and should you decide to place your case in my hands 
for treatment I will give you a LEGAL WRITTEN GUARANTEE 
OF A POSITIVE CURE.

I  CURE TO STAY CURED

VARICOCELE, STRICTURE, CONTAGIOUS BLOOD  
POISON, LOST MANHOOD, SEM INAL EMISSIONS. 
PILES, HYDROCELE, NERVOUS DEBILITY, E P I
LEPSY, A N D  A L L  DISEASES OF THE KIDNEYS. 
BLADDER AND  PROSTATE.
I HAVE A COPYRIGHT GIVEN ME BY THE GOVERNMENT ON 
A REMEDY FOR LOST MANHOOD AND SEMINAL EMISSIONS 
WHICH NEVER FAILS TO CURE. I W ILL  GIVE A THOUSAND 
DOLLARS FOR ANY CASE I TAKE AND FAIL TO CURE, IF 
THE PATIENT W ILL FOLLOW MY DESTRUCTIONS.

NOTICE —All persons coming to Dallas for treatment are re- 
(luested to inquire of any bank, commercial agency, or any busi
ness firm as to who is the best and most reliable specialist In 
the city.

WRITE TODAY for my new book No. 7 on the DISEASES OP 
MEN. It will be sent you in plain sealed wrapper, postage pre
paid. CORRESPONDENCE CONFIDENTIAL.

CONSULTATION AND X-RAY EXAMINATION* FREE

DR. J . H. TERRILL .
285 MAIN STREET DALLAS, TEXAS
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abandoned, determined to enter the 
cabin and search for Ronan’s gold. 
Zona saw a light through a window 
and with the tact of an Indian she 
seiz'ed Ronan’s r ifle  and threw it to 
her shoulder. She did not have long 
to wait before the light was obscured. 
There was an object between the lamp 
and the window. The Indian girl 
touched the trigger and the shot was 
answered by a death wail. Zona recog
nized the mournful tones of the Apache 
'death song and she whispered: “Moon 
Face is dying.”

FEVD BODIFS OP BANDITS 
Again tho lamp was hid and again 

Zona fired. - The crack of tti;e gun was 
answered by a crash and the oaths of

a fiend inside of the house. But one 
of the, bandits remained on his feet, 
and aa he ran from the room he wak 
met by a shower of bullets, one of 
which caused him to sprinjt into the 
air and fall forward on h i^ a c e  ■with 
blood, cursing and the froth of death 
bn his quivering lips. Silence now pre
vailed, and the wounded youth and the 
brave Indian girl sat through the long 
night waiting for /morning. When 
light came the bodies o f the five ban
dits were revealed. Two were lying 
on the floor of the house an<̂  the other 
three had fallen upon the grass In the 
yard.

W e  W i l l  B u y
A 50c Bottle of Liquozone and Give It to Yo\i to Try

"SVe want you to know about liiqiiozone, 
and the pr,oduct itself can tell you more 
than we. So we ask you to let us buy you 
a bottle-4-a full-sizi' bottle—to try. Let 
it prove that it docs what medicine can 
not do. See what a tonic it i.s. Learn 
that It docs kill g'rnis. Then you will 
use it always, us we do, and as millions 

'xti others do.
This offer lts( If should convince you 

that Ijiquozone docs as wc claim. Wc 
would certainly not buy a bottle and give 
it to you if there wa.s any doubt of rc- 
1 lilts. You -want those results; you want 
to bo well and to'keep w( 11. And you 
e.an't do that—nobody can—without Liquo
zone.

We Paid $100,000
For the Amerie)in rights to I.iqnozone. 

■U’e did this after testing the product 
for two years through physicians and hos
pitals, after proving in thousands of dif
ferent eases that Liquozone destroys the 
cause of any germ disea.se.

Llciuoziine lias, for morî  than twenty 
years, been the constant .subject of sci
entific and chemical research. It is not 
made by compounding drugs, nor with al- 
t'ohol. Its virtues are derived solel.v from 
ga.s—largely oxygen gas—by a process re
quiring immense apparatus and fourteen 
days* time. The result is a liquid that 
docs w hat oxygen does. It is a nerve food 
and blood food—the most helpful thing 
in the world to you. Its effects are exhil
arating, vitalizing, purifying, -i'et It is a 
germicide so certain that we publish on 
every bottle an offer of Jl.OoO for a dis
ease germ that It can not kill. The rea
son is that germs are vegetables; ana
Liquozone—like an excess of oxygen_js
di'aly to vegetal matter.

There lies the great value of Liquozone. 
It is the only way known to kill germs 
in the body without killing the tissue,

too. Any drug that kills germs is a poi- 
.son, and it can not bo taken internally. 
Every physician knows that medicine is 
almost helpless in any germ disease.

Germ DiseoLses
These are the known germ diseases. All 

that medicine ran do for these troubles 
is to help Nature overcome the germs, 
and such results are indirect and uncer
tain. Liquozone attacks the germs, 
wh(;rGver they are. And when the germs 
which cause a disease are destroyed, the 
disease must end. and forever. That is 
inevitable.

Asthma
Abscess—Anaemia 
Bronchitis 
Blood Poison 
Bright’s Disease 
Bowel Troubles. 
Cdugha—Colds 
Consumption 
Colic—Croup 
Constipation 
Catarrh—Cancer 
Dysentery 
Diarrhea'
Dandruff—Dropsy
Dyspepsia
Eczema ^
Eiysipeiaz
Fevers
Gall Stones
Goitre—Gout
Gonorrhea
Gleet
Hay Fever

Influenza 
Kidney Diseases 
La Grippe 
l.,eucorrhea 
I.iiver Troubles 
Malaria 
Neuralgia 
Many Hesu*t 

Troubles 
Piles
Pneumonia
I*lcüri3y
Qulmsy
'Rheumatism
Scrofula
Syphillis
Skin Diseases
Stomach Troubles
Throat Troubles
Tuberculosis
Tumors—Ulcers
Varicocele
'Women’s Diseases

All diseases that l>efeln with fever—all 
inl!ammation—all catarrh—all contagious 
diseases—all the results of 'Impure or 
poisoned UooML ^

i

In nervous debility Liquozone acts as a 
vitalizer, accomplishing what no drugs 
can d(b.

50c Bottle Free
I f  you need Liquozone, and have never 

tried it, please send us this coupon. We 
will then mail you an order on a. Ipcai 
diuggist for a full-size bottle, and we will 
pay the druggist ourselves for it. This is 
our free gift, made to convince you; to 
show you what Liquozone is, and what it 
can do. In justice to yourself, please a04 
cept it today, for It places you under no 
obligation whatever.

Liquozone costs 50c and SI.

C U T O U T T H IS  COUPON
for this offer may not appear again. 
Fill out the blanks and mall It to the 
Liquozone Company, 458-464 'Wa
bash Ave., Chicago.

My disease is.......................................
I have never tried Liquozone» but if 

you will supply me a 60o bottle irse,
I will take It. ^

. .................................................. ••••«#•>••••

.................................................... ............

W  t  0 8 .........................
Give full address—^wrlte plainly.',.

Any physician or hospital not yet using 
Liquozone will be gladly supplied for •  
tm t

w- \j I
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Y O U R  C A T T U E
Need not suffer for water If you use an outfit like tWs.

<• <ï

HELKNA. Mont., Dec. 26— The state p j j e  V a lu c d  a t  S e v c r a l  T h o u -
Bupreme court decided Saturday that it. /

hi

7 .' ■ ; i l  •

had no jurisdiction in the suits filed by 
Attorney General Donovan against the 
big Chicago packers, thus ending what 
gave promise to become a bitter legal 
war. The attorney general sought to 
secure an injunction from the supremo 
court restraining Armour & Co., Cudahy 
& Co., Swift & Co. and the llammohd 
Packing Company from doing business in 
Montana on the alleged ground th.at they 
had formed a combination In restraint of 
trade and for control of prices in violation 
of the orgiinic law of Montana.

When the matter came before the court 
Saturday the defendant’s counsel urged 
lack of jurisdiction, his main contention

sand Dollars Burned at 

Asher, Oklahoma

For any depth of well to 
1,000 feet

SHAWNEE, Ok„ Jan. 3.— Several 
thousand dollars’ worth of cotton, 
gathered together in a huge pile in the 
little town of Asher, in the southern 
part of this (Pottawatom ie) county, 
furnished a huge bonfire with which to 
greet the new year. In the presence 
of a large crowd the torch was applied, 

in support of his demurrer being that the a.nd the ascending smoke was a witness 
section of the penal code under which that the farmers of this section are not 
the proceedings were brought provided a t>e outdone by those o f other sec- 
punishment for acts interdicted by the tion« in the effort to reduce the supply

V

constitution, and among other things pro
vided *a fine and forfeiture of the com
panies’ property and a prohibition pre
venting it from doing any business in the 
state if convicted of the charge set forth 
In the attorney general’s complain. The

of cotton and restore the cquilibrrlum 
of the market.

The fire was the result of a banter
ing jest and w'hich spread rapidly 
throughout the town and community. 
The joke soon became a reality and

Imposition of such fine and forfeiture of nearly every farmer around A.shor con-
the property could come only from a 
criminal court; an equity court had no 
jurisdiction over a crime, and therefore 
the defendant corporations were entitled 
to a jury trial.
S U S T A I N S  D E M U R R E R  O F  P A C K E R S

This demurrer was sustained by the su
preme court and the order directing the 
packers to show cause was ordered taken 
from the records. Thus the packers 
gained an important victory.

It is said Attorney General James Dono
van has not decided on his future course 
in the case. It is probable he may in
stitute criminal proceedings against the 
representatives of the packing companies, 
but this is only a matter of conjecture. 
Under the ruling that is the only action 
left open to him,

“The decision of the higher court of 
Montana ends the litigation,’’ said A. It. 
Urion, attorney for Armour &. Uo., last 
night. “ The suit begun by Attorney Gcn-

trlbuted of his surplus cotton to make 
the bonfire a success.

In a short tirrie after the movement 
was begun considerable cf)tton had 
been dumped in the pile, which in
creased in size as tlic entliusiasm 
spread and soon assumed the propoi- 
tions of a small moimtain. One man 
contributed two bales, many otliers a 
bale each, while lond after load of 
seed cotton went to swell (he i île.

A t 3 o'clock Dad Uidenian, after de
livering a short spcecli. appli«'d the 
torch and the assembled hundreds 
cheered the curls of smoke as they 
ascended. So large was the pile that it 
w ill probably require a couple of days 
for all of the cotton to be consumed.

This year the acreage w ill bo great
ly reduced and the land planted in po
tatoes, corn, a lfa lfa  and other crops 
which can be profitably grown in this 
section. The great success of potato

❖  0\er a hundred in use In West Texas and not a single ranchman has '>
.% a complaint to offer. Sp aks well for the jack, doesn’t it? ' T
•  GET OUR c i r c u l a r  F. «

I  A U A M O  I R 01N  W O R K S  %
J  BOX 378. SAN  ANTONIO, TEXAS. ?

n

M a fijn g
H i4̂ tory

During the year 1904, the Pecos Valley TJnes and Southern Kansas 
Railway of Texas have been making railroad history in the Southwest,

-COMING-

cral Donovan sought absolutely to bar the raising the last year has biven a stimu- 
packing companies of Chicago from doing to the culture of this crop. Many
any business whatsoever in the state, even farmers raised 230 bushels per aert, 
to the purchase of cattle, but the-whole realizing 75 cents a bushel for them 
thing has been wiped out by the decision. o „o  dealer in Shawnee has ordered 

P A C K E R S  W E R E  N E V E R  E N J O I N E D  twelve car loads of. seed potatoes from 
"The companies involved were not rc- i^jinnesota. 

strained from operating in Montana pend- —
ing the hearing, as the application for an 
injunction was not of that character. The 
snpr^' k court decision was on the ap- 
pllcat X of a permanent injunction, and 
its declaration that, it ha.s not juri.sdiction 
puts the whole situation bn<k wlicrc it 
was before Attorney General Donovan be
gan his action. I am plca.se«!. but have 
felt all along that the suit to oust the 
I»acking comivinies was bcynnfl legal right.
What Mr. Donovan pr tlie persons hack 
of the attempt to drive ns out of the 
state may now do in furtherance of their 
desires is problematic. I hardly l«>ok any 
more action on the lines presented in 
the concluded suit.”

We have brought, to the Panhandle of Texas and Pecos Valley more 
than our share of the great army of homesoekers now attracted to 
this part of the world, where there still remains opportunity to acquire 
cheap and productive lands.

-GOÍNG-

We have maintained the record of the "Cattlo Trail Route,” In hand
ling the one great export product of this region. Requests for in
formation should ho addressed to

A. D. CONRAD, Traffic Manager, Amarillo, Texas.

F I R E  A T  G L E N  R OSE, T E X A S
GDEN ROSE, TexiiS, .Tan. .3.—̂ FirC Inst 

night cnmplctcly destroyed th«; rcstnniant 
of C. AV. Campbell, entailing a loss of 
$700. with no insurance, and creating oth
er damages as follows; Montooth <S: 
Reeder, blacksmiths, loss $100; no in
surance. T. J. Bryan, warehouse, loss 
$100; insured. The stable of T. B. Camji- 
bell and a shed belonging to him caught, 
but the blaze was extinguished. The

D IG J G  DITCH
Returning Visitor From Isth

mus Says They Are Best 

Adapted to the Work

Read Stockman - Journal Advts.

John Hodgson was a, visitor in the 
city Monilny. He lias only reccnfly re
turned to this country from I ’anama, 
where be spent .some time investigating 
conditions in that country, and ha«l an 
excellent opportunity to study the prob-

.....  ......________ ___ Icms undertaken by the United States
postoffice and several other buildings were government w'ben the right was acquired 
saved by the volunteer lire department, to dig the great canal.

____________  Mr. Hodgson says that the rainy seta-
"  ■ —— — — — — — ——— — jj, retarding the work.

HABIT’S CHAIN January will see renewed
HABITS CHAIN activity on the canal work. Mr. IIodg.son

---------- statc.<5 that only about .3.000 workmen aje
Certain Habits Unconsciously Formed and now employed on the Isthmian canal, hut 

H a r r i  to Break H shortly there will be .some 10,000 men sent
' there from Jamaica to wofk on the canal.

fance betw’cen Panama, and Kingston, 
.lamaii^a, is but 500 miles, which l.s con
siderably .sliortcr than to any other b;i.so 
of supplie.s. Furthermore, the Jamaican 
laborers employed on the canal have been 
accustomed to living on llio products of 
their island, and it 1.̂  quite likely that 
th«-y will Insl.st on the United Statc.s fur
nishing I heir provision.s from the Island. 
All the vegefable.s, fruits, coffee, rice, and 
sugar used in Panama will be Imported, 
nndonhtcdl.v, fr«>m .Tamaica., and if that 
island is wise she will then begin an era 
of eommereial and agricultural develop
ment which will soon place her in the 
front rank among the Bahama Isl.ands.’ ’ 

Mr. H«idgson is on his way to Chicago 
on lni.sincs.s.

last Wednesday, but found the M.Tlone 
returns missing, causing a delay until 
the returning officer wa.s .summ«med 
He opened the box atul found the re
turns all there, though the box showed W  
that It had been tampered with. ^  

Only 94 votes were polled at Maloim 
and the result would not have b«>«'P 
changed by their absence. They ar<> 
thought to have been stolen.

TO CONTEST U N N E X IIT I

“There was at fiist the problem as to 
hat^^hat labor would be. used In constructingAn ingenious philosopher ostUnatefc that 

the amount of will power nceasBaty to the can.al.” said Mr. II«idgson, “ and many 
break a life-long habit would. If It could flmi friends of the negroes of the south-
be transformed, lift a weight of 
tons.

It sometimes requires a higher de' 
of heroism to break the chains of a 
nicious habit than to lead a forlorn hope 
In

ern U^nited Rtatea contended that they 
bo given the l;usk. Investigation by United 
States officials, however, soon disclosed 
that the .southern negro did not crave 
work In the hot country-, and that they

a bloody battle. A lady writes from d<icfinod to go In sufficient numbers to
make the working force even look re-an Indiana town:

From my earliest childhood I was a spe'ctable. In this emergency negotiations
lover of coffee. Before I w'as out of my 
tepn.s I was a miserable dyspeptic, suf
fering terribly at times with; my stomach. 

‘I was convinced that it was coffee

were begun with the Jamal«'an govern
ment and these ended by the ranal oom- 
mlssion securing all the laborers they 
wanted conditional upon a proviso that

that was causing the trouble and yet I when the laborers had completed the un- 
could not deny myself a cup for break- dertaking they were to be reinrned to 
fast. At the age of Sfi I ^a.s In very poor Jamaica without expense to them. The 
health. Indeed. My sister to’d me I was canal commission agreed to this and the 
In danger of becoming a coffee drunkard, island soon had 3.00Qmen waiting for the 

“ But I never could give up drinkim; distribution of plek.s and .chovcl.«, 
coffee for breakfa.st. although it kept me men ran not be used just now as all the 
constantly HI. until I tried Postum. I surveys have not been completed and to 
learned to make it properly according to bring over the men wouid '’titall tiee - 
directions, and now wc can hardly do le.ss expense, which it Is desired to avoid 
wlthoui POstum for breakfast, and care as much as possible. 
nothing at all for coffee.

“ I am no lotiger troubled with dyspepsia, 
do not have spells of suffering, with my 
stomach that used to trouble me when 
I drank coffee.”  Name given by Po.stum 
Co.. Battle Creek, Mich. ‘

I »o k  In each pkg. for the famous lUtlc 
book, “ The Road to Wcllville.”

ever, the entire forty-seven mile«! across 
the Isthmus will be a re^ lar beehive 
of Industry-, and the Jamaican laborers 
will be greatly |n the pr«v1omlnanee.

“With the form.'il Institution of work, 
supplies for more than any army will he 
needed, and that Is where Jnmalc.a should 
make her groateot showing. The dis-

DO N O T  S U P P R E S S  A  C O U G H
When you have a cough do not tr.v to 

r.nppres.s it, bu* rcmo.o the cause. The 
enugh is only a symptom of some dl.s- 
ca-se and the disciise I.s wliat yon shnii!«l 
cure, then the rough will stop of Itself, 
The most ronimon cause «if coughing is a 
cold. Ano«lynes will promptly suppre.s.s 
the cough, and prep.arationfi eonbiining 
chloroform. o)tiiim, etc., arc u.sed for that 
purpose, but they «lo not «:ure the cold, 
Chamberlain'^ t’ough Remedy on the other 
hand does mpt suppress the cough, but 
relieves it by removing from the throat 
and Iiing.s flic mucus which otistnicted the 
breathing and allaying the Irritation and 
tickling in the throat. It also opens the 
Ecrretions and effectually and perma
nently eures the eoM as well as the cough. 
For sale by all druggists.

LOCAL OPTION CARRIES 
IN  H ILL  COUNTY FIGHT

Rosen Heights Citizens Call Macs Meet
ing to Consider Recent Action ,of 

North Fort Worth Council
Ulllzens of Rosen Heights have called 4 

mass meeting to be hel«l F'rlfiay night ai 
Rosen Heights sdlnxil house to «liscuss th<. 
annexation of the portion of tliat terrl- 
tfiry by North oFrt Worth.

Sam R«jsen, th«j founder of Rosen 
Heights, declares the action of North Fori 
Worth is not legal and will not stand. 
Citizen.s of Rosen Heights also make sim
ilar claims, and declare they‘ will hav# 
the matter thoroughly investigated by 
lawyers.

City Attorney Val«?ntine of North Fort 
Worth, on the other hand, declares th* 
action as takep by the council was per
fectly legal and In response to the a ffi
davit and request of citizens In the an
nexed territory. Mayor Pritchard also ex
pressed surprise at the oppoelUon. de
claring that the special meeting antf a«> 
tlon was the direct result of requests by 
Rosen Heights citizens.

One Box Showed ETidrnce of Tamper- 
lug. But Rrsnlt Could Not be 

Changed by Rnlloto Cast
HILI^CORO, Texas, Jan. .l.-^-The 

commissioners’ court, late Saturday a ft
ernoon annoiineed the result of the 
local option election held In this coun
ty Doc;. 17. The ofTIclal result Is as 
follows: For local option, 3,116;
against local option, 1.H 6; pro. ma
jority, 1.920. The pro. gain In two 
years was 1,418 votes, but the vote was 
nhe/rt of tlio vote t\\«» y<ars ago by 2,- 
682 ballot.s.

The court began cojinling the vote

BIG FLY W H E E L  BURSTS
One Man Killed and Four Injured at Mc

Keesport. Pa. '
PITTSBURG, Pa.. Jan. 3.—Between 2:U) 

and 3 o’clock this morning a fifty-ton,fl/ 
wheel In th<* National Tube Work.s C«im- 
pany plant at McKeesport, burst and com • 
pletcl.v v/recked the rontlnuotis mill. One 
man was killed outright and four nrrloualy 
Injure«!. /

The loss to the plant will rc.ach lUK).- 
00<). The mil! can not be i-rrctUrcd mndo 
of a month, and eight hundred men wii: 
be thrown out of omploymcr.t.

'.hS.-
V
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\ l e H  S T D E K I D S  
t E E ll l  D U R W e  F IS T .r^

RECEIPTS OF HOGS GAINED 88 PER CEI^T, HORSES 

AN D  MITLES INCREASED 78 PER CENT, W H ILE  

CATTLE INCREASED N E AR LY  ONE-HALF

Days of Idleness in the 

Trading Ring

The following tablea, giving receipts at 
the Fort Worth stock yards for 19CÓ and 
1904, show the prenomenal growth of the 
l>acklng Industry in this city during the 
past twelve months. A s“ will be seen 
from the tables the greatest gain was 
made in hogs, receipts showing an In
crease of 86 per cent, of' more than three- 
fifths. The horse and mufe trade was a 
close second In the matter of gain, adding 
a total of more than three-fourths of 
1903’s business to the past yeau-'s record: 

RECEIPTS 1904.
Cattle .......................................... ...642,826
Calves (Included in cattle) ............ 95,047
Hogs .................................................280,338
Sheep................................................102,662
Horses and mules .........................  18,015

RECEIPTS 1903 j
Cattle .............................................446,796
Hog.s ........ ' ..................................... 150,504
Sheep ...............................................125,342
Horses and mules ..........................  10,093

INCREASE.
Pet.

Cattle (calves included) .......... 196,110 44
Hogs ........................................... 129,874 86
Sheep (decrease) .......................  22,989 22
Horses and Mules .................... 7,922 78

The above figures show In brief the 
business done on the yard.s for the past 
year. Below will be found, for the pur- 
po.se of comparison, receipts for each 
month for the years 1903 and 1904;

CATTLE AND CALVES.
1901. • 1903.

Januai-y ..............................36,452 19,157
Februiiry ............................ 32,158 13,038
March ................................. 31,763 17.870
April ...................................52,339' 29.936
May .................................... 55,871 40,6.30
June ...................   ....67,094 47,554
July ....................................31,801 35,326
Augu.st ................................46,493 37,085
September......................... 59,111 45,417
October ............................... 70,600 49,797
November ...........................88,767 66,319
December ...........................70,343 44,667

HOGS.
January ...................  25,171 9,818
February ............................ 81,741 9,022

M arch .................................36,647
April ................... 32,591
May . . . .  ...........................23,429
June ..........   13,148
July .............................. 7,178
August ...............................  8,467
September .......................... 20,857
October .............................. 24,348
November ...........................24,735
December ...........................82,038

SHEEP.
January .............................  2,695
February .............................5,277
March ..................................2,403
April ...................................11,792
May .................................... 29,396
Juno ................................... 21,437
July .................................... 3,908
August ................................. 4,006
September .........................  4,019
October ................................4,745
November ............................ 6.300
December . .■ ...................... 6,670

HORSES AND MULJIS.
January .............................  1,994
February' ............................ 1,087
March ................................ 686
April ..................................  815
May .................................... 850
June ......................TTV7777T— ?48
July ................................... 714
August ............................... 944
September .......................... 1,636
October ....................... 2,660
November .......................... 2,493
December .......................... 1,567

Antonia. The man who bought It dio4 
without using It. Fifteen years after it 
was sold, late in 1899, it was offereq 
to a Southern Pacific conductor. The 
latter refused to accept It and the man 
refusing to pay his fare was ejected. 
There was nothing Irregular in the tick
et or In its purpose and transfer. In de
ciding against the man In his damage 

_______ suit for ejectment, the court holds that
“ It was never contemplated that the

P rir .A a  fJn  TT-n TViwoo ticket should be held for nearly half of
JT llLea  u p  A lb e r  i n r e e  an average llfeUme before It was pre

sented for the purpose for which it was 
purchased. The ticket held by the ap
pellant could not occupy any better posi
tion as to the statute of limitation than 
a promissory note payable on demand.*'— 

• The Railway and Engineering Review,
' Dec. 3, 1904.

f NEW  ORLEANS, Jan. 3.— Cotton is ^
ic iiA  Slightly Stronger after the three days’ JOINED CHURCH AT  88
15,140 idleness on the exchange, the market 
19,827 here having run up 20 points to 6.85 
10,037 for March on scarcity of offerings and 
16,235 better demand for spots at prices 1-16 
7,215 to 1-8 better than Friday’s quotations.

^  orders are being Uncle Bob. as he was called by ever^-'OTe.
17 for the rapid ad- has operated the Carter hotel for about

«oo vance. twenty years, and was a great friend to
—4«t» 23- Reports received here from New the traveling men. He was a Virginian 
. 14,54o York indicate a stronger market there, by birth, came to Texas in 1867 and to 

attributed to the contnued determlna- this county In 1879 and was 88 years old. 
489 tlon of the farmers to hold and the u® was a Mason, and within the last 
775 light offerings. Advice to manufactur- fe^  months joined the Presbyterian 

2,598 ers to secure Supplies at tlrp present church. His widow, four daughters and 
29,642 prices, as contained in a leadlirg fthan- one son survive him. The cause of deatb 
40,135 cial publication this morning, is ex- ■̂ ,̂ 3 old age.
24,637 pected to further stimulate the mar- _!_____  ^

ket.

' I

COMANCIIE, Texas, Jan. 3.—“Uncle 
Bob” Carter died here Sunday night.

6,.53 6 
4,758 
2,493 
3,031 
1,911 
8,337

18
. . ^  CROP

N E W  ORLEANS STREET  
R A IL W A Y  CO. INVOLVED

Suits to Place it In Hands of Receiver 
Follows Action of State to A n 

nul Corporation ^  ,

NEW  ORLEANS, La., Jan. 8.— The 
New York Securities Company has sued 
for receivers for the street railways com
pany of New Orleans, bringing suits 

- simultaneously In New Jersey, New York
and the federal courts here. President E. 

W heat today Is q Foster of the railways company and293 CraCAGO, Jan. 3. ______ __________
2,737 on a trading market. Minnesota wTieat pearl Wight, local merchants, were ap- 
3,520 j-i 'In better demand than for any other pointed receivers.
1,150 tinio in tho past two weeks. 'Ihe mil- I'ho state recently sued to annul the 
i,i;31 lo*'s 3,re In the market and bidding for corporation, which sought to consolidate 

Of cattle, the heaviest r;cceipt3 v/ere in wheat to arrive. ’ 1̂1 local linos of street railways and cap-
November, 88,767, Including calves. The A.'"st3.tcment of the world's ship- jtalize the concern at eighty millions, C. 
biggest week's run was for the week end- ments ’ shows 6,93 ,̂000 bushels, as S. Fairchild and other eastern capitalists 
ing Dec. 3, when the total, inclusive of against 10,432,000 for the previous being interested. A compromise was fin- 
calves, was‘ 24 206. The higge.n day was week and 8,648,006 for the previous ally proposed to reduce the capitalization 
June 6, when 7.078 were yarded. year. Scarcity and high prices is a f- to sixty million dollars. This was pre-

The biggest_run of hogs came in March, fecting the exports at all ports. Min- sented to the New York bondholders, who 
the number being 36,647. The heaviest nesota stock is reported to have in- proposed a reorganization plan assessing 
receipts for one week were 9,819, for the creased 200,000 bushels In the past the preferred and common stock. This
week ending Dec. 24, and the heaviest three days. Kans_as City receipts, how 
day was Jan. 11. with 3,268 in. ever, were 58 cars as against 309 a

Sheep showed up best In May, with 29,- year ago 
396 In. The week’s pecord was for the 
week ending May 21, when 16,230 were 
in, and the honor of the biggest day Is 
due to May 16, when 11,086 were in.

\

TEXAS CAN HOLD 
EÏERÏ BALE, SAÏS 
COLONEL PETEOS

Head of Cotton Growers’ Asso

ciation Announces Forma

tion of S)mdicate to Take 

Care of the Crop

togeth« .»• a .’id to 5*orrn a hnreaii of sta
tistics and information which will operate 
imlf'pemlei)i,«y of the bureau of statistics 
of the United States uepdi’Lme.nt of agri- 
cuUure.

has not yet been acted upon, but the 
securities company took the matter to 
court to forestall outside action and pro
tect .itself. Interest on bonds was due, 
yesterday and no payment was made so 
as to furnish a basis for the receivership 
suit.

-------------— ------------  /
THRFJ^TEN TO CUT OFF

CITY ’S W ATER  SUPPLY

Denison Company Announces That Ac
tion AVIll Be Taken at End of Month 

l^nless Settlement is Reached

IVIUSKOGEE, I. T., Jan. 3.—Announce- DENISON, Texas, Jan. 3.—Notice has
’ been .served on the city by attorneys

ment has been ma e water company that unless
importarft, olT'and railroad dsaJs for many some agreement is reach'ed regarding 
years, to the effect the Katy has leased  ̂ rates and other -matters in contro- 
its right of way through Kansas and In- verry, the city's supply w ill be shut off 
dian Territory' for gas. and 'ill develop- Feb. 1.
ment. The notice Is the culmination of a

The lease which includes a ship of scries of troubles which has been
______  right of way 800 miles in length. Is ma-da taken through the courts and then

“  -  to J. B. Shelter, a prominent oil specu- b^ck into the council chamber.
Bill for Merif’iT of Five Lines BuUer, pa., who accumulated The city w ill get out an injunCTTon.

m

NEW' ORLEANS. La.. 
Peters, president of tho

Jan. 3.—E. S. 
Texas tTotton

WÜ1 Ee i lr r i  Before the 
Next i..cgislature

AUSTIN, Texas, Jan. 3.—The first tus
sle the Twenty-ninth legislature will take 
with railroad consolidation will be over 
the hill to he introduced authorizing tne 
Galvosto.i, Harrisburg and San Antonio 
Raih'oml Company to purchase the follow
ing lines: No-v York, Texas and Mexi
can. the Gulf, W'rr.t Texas.aml Pacific, the

Growers’ Association, who arrived here Gonzales branch, the C.an Antonio and
today, in an Interview announced Texas 
is prepared to take care of every bale 
of her surplus crop of cotton.

“This will be done on the basis of 5 
per cent Interest,” declared Mr. Peters. 
“ An advance of $25 per bale w'lll be

<lulf, I he Ga'.vc.ston, ,11.". is ton and Ncrth- 
orn,

Tl|eso five lines" with all tholr branches 
and franchises, the Galvpston, Harrisburg 
and San Antonio has arranged to absorb, 
provided autl.ority can be obtained from 
the next leguslature to do so

The New York. Texas and Mexican cx-

a fontine in the Pennsylv’ania oil fields.
Prospecting will be begun at once and it FAMOUS JOCKEY HANGED
is announced the first well will be drilled _______

 ̂ John Hathaway, Famous Fifteen Year»
L E G A L  L I f Ì ”c F  A  R A IL R O A D  T I C K E T  Ago, Executed at Winchester, Ky.,

A decision as to the life of a railroad for Murder of Sweetheart
ticket, which is attracting considerable WINCHESTER. Ky., Jan. 3.—John 
attention, has been rendered In favor of Hathaway, a negro, who fifteen years ago 
the Southern Pacific Company by the ranked high as a jocke.v, w’as hanged here 
civil court of appeals at San Antonio, today for the murder of Ella Thomas,, his 
Texas. The court has decided that a rail- sweetheart. Hathaway was a well known 
road ticket which is not used within a rider in the da.vs of Ike Murphy, Pike 
reasonable time after issuance is ba.-re^ -Barnes, Tom Britton and others and rode 
by the statute of limitation. The W>*ny moiint.a for Kentucky breeders and
arose out of the sale of a ticket by -The owhefs. Many efforts were made to sa'o 
Southern Pacific on April 29, 1885. Thé Hathaway, hut to no avail. He is bciirv...) 
ticket was for a trip from Houston to San he the first jockey of any note to meet

 ̂ ith on the g-allows.

made and every bale of the surplus cot- tends fronv Rosenberg to Victoria, with a 
ton In Texas and' tha territories will be ^hUagorda The

Gulf and West Texas and Pacific cx- 
taken on this basis. No matter what the tends from Victoria to Beeville, and from 
price goes to this has been arranged by a Cuero to Port J„avaca. The Goiizales
syndicate capitalized 'c.r that purpose.” Branch extends fiom Harwood to Gon-

aales. '̂ riio San Antonio end Gulf cx-'r that purpose.’
Mr. Peters Issued a '.’.ote of warning tp 7p,»ls from Son Antonio to Stockdalo. 

cotton growers to hold on to their sur- The Galveston, Houston and iCorthern ex
plus stock. Ho said/ "Beware of spin- tends from Houston to Galveston.

. , 'I'he aggregate length of these five lines
ners who are resorting to_e>ory device jg approximately 350 miles.
to get their hands on .spot cotton. They ------  —  ------
are offering to take it off the h-onds of 
grotvers and to pay for it at apy time

rOTTON I.OST RY I'lRF.
GEORGl^rrOWN, Texas, Jan. 3.—The 

barn and outhouses of Profe.s'sor R. F.
the growers desire at tho then market Young were destroyed bj' fire Monday 
price. This is a tliln_ scheme, as also Is 
that one advising holders to sell .spot an^ 
buy futures. Holders of Cotton have the 
key to the situation and to retain it must 
hold every bale.”

night. ' Four bales of cotton were 
burned. Tho loss i.s about $1 000; part
ly ir.*3ured.

Snako-i may almost be said to have 
glass eyes, inasmuch as their eyes never 
close. They are without lids and each Is 

Mr. Peters says a large delegation of covered with a transparant scale, much 
the Cotton Growers’ Protective Association resembling glass. When tho reptile casta 
will meet at New Orleans Jan. 24. The its outer skin the eye scales comes off 
purpose of this meeting Is to bund all with tho re.st of Iho transparent envelope 
faimers and cotton growers’ organizations out of which the snake slips.

Kansas City and Return
\ to 19—One fare plus .implement .».)i?aicrs* Conventloru

Denver a.nd Return
Jan. 7, 8 and 9—$26. .\nnual Convention National I.ive Slock .Ks.^ocialion.

Amarillo Country
Homeseekers' rates, Tuesdays and Saturdays, good 30 days.

Dallas
Double Daily Service. Morning and Evening. Mileage Books $5 for 500 

miles. Trains leave 7:40 a m. and 7:10 p. m. Arive from Dallas S:20 a. 
m. and 8:40 p. m. •

Holiday Rates to Oklahoma and Texas Points
Dec. 31 and Jan. 1, limit Jan. 4.

' W rite V. N. T U R P IN . C. T. A . ^
Cor. 5th and Main Te lephone 127

Fort Worth, Texas

.
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Little Neivericks

i

, . N E W  M E X IC O  C O M P A N Y
’ SANTA FE, N. M.. Dec. 28.—Before As- 
Boclate Justice Frank W. Parker, presid
ing Judge of the'Third judicial district, 
In chambers this afternoon, the Lyons 
& Campbell Rancu and Cattle Company 
was asked to show cause why a receiver 
should not be appointed for Its property 
In New Mexico, and why the temporary 
injunction restraining the officials of the 
company In New Mexico from disposing 
of the property of the company should 
not be made permanent.

The company was incorporated under 
the laws of the state of New Jersey, and 
a temporary receiver has already been ap
pointed In that state. The company has 
secured debts amounting to $1,200,000, but 
It Is believed that It is insolvent. It 
claims to have 25,000 head of cattle In 
Grant county, near Cllffe, where It owns 
about 6,500 acres of grazing land, but the 
creditors claim that It only has between 
5,000 and 6,000 head of catile. Among 
the other assets are about 5,000 head of 
cattle In Colorado.

cents In the market to let a man out 
even on them, and of the number that has 
been marketed the sales at $5 per hun
dred have been distressingly few. Feeder 
steers have been bought on the Fort 
Worth market-at $3.60 per hundred and it 
doesn’t require much of a mathematiciaji 
to figure how a man w’ill come out who 
feeds $20 meal and $4.50 to $4.75 hulls. 
The only hope for those who hav^ stuff 
now in the pens, which Ini l̂udes tnyself, 
is for a more urgent demand to develop 
by the time it must be marketed,”—San 
Antonio Express.

P R IC E  O F  B E E F
Pm LADELPHIA, Pa., Dec, 31.—The 

members of the American Association for 
the Advancement of Science, in conven
tion here yesterday, listened to an inter
esting paper read by Frederick C. Crox- 
ton of the United States bureau of labor, 
in which he accounted for the advance 
in the price of beef during the past ten 
years. He presented statistics in support 
of his theory, giving the ratio of supply 
to the demand during the period covered 
by his paper. He said in part:

“ The retail price of fresh beef at the 
present time is about 10 per cent allbve 
the average for the period from 1800 to 
1899. The margin betw’een beef at whole
sale and at retail is usually rather close.

‘ ‘The most difficult question encoun
tered in a study of beef prices is that of 
suppl.v. The estimates of the bureau of 
statistics of the department of agricul
ture show an increase, from 1890 to 1904, 
of 15.6 per cent in the number of cattlq 
in the United States, while in the same 
time the population increased about 30 
per cent and the exports of fresh beef 
increased 72.9 per cent.

‘ ‘It is possible that combinations of 
packers exist, w'iiich would doubtless 
exert a steadying influence on declining 
prices, or a conformation might be strong 
enough to control to some extent the 
prices of cattle bought for slaughtering, 
oi‘ the supply of beef, which w’ould seri
ouslŷ  affect the price to the consumer.”

1 -------------- --
' R A N G E  C A T T L E  P R IC E S

The average price of w’ostern range 
cattle for the season stood at $3.65, the 
same as 190.3, while showing a decline of 
$1.03 from the banner year of 1902, 90 
cent.'i* loweik^an 1901 and 70 cents under 
the average of 1900. Barring last year, 
the average price was the lowest since 
1894y though in the sixteen years previous 
to that date the average price was lower 
than this year during nine different sea
sons. Tops for the season sold in Octo
ber up to $5.65, showing an advance of 60 
cents compared with the high point in 
1903, while $1.75 lower, than the record 
price of $7.40 in 1902. Barring the record 
year al.so 1899 and 1901, when the top 
was $5.70 and $5.75 respectively, this 
year's high mark stood the best since 
1885. when choice lots reached $6. while 
.showing an advance of $1.80 over the low 
year of 1879.—Chicago Drovers’ Journal.

MUST CII.\NGE METrUUDS
“ When the cowmen on the south

western ranges,” Miid N. H. Hoover of 
Las Vegas, N. M., “get right down to 
taking care of their cattle and raising 
just what they are sure they can 
handle, then there w ill be less dis
satisfaction among Jhe stocktQen of 
that country. The old way must be 
abandoned, and new and up-to-date 
methods employed. In years past It 
was the custom to just let the c»ttle  
run and breed and multiply and look 
out for themselves. I f  half of them 
died from starvation it made no d if
ference, but that w'ill not do now. The 
range country is being fenced up, and 
the good pastures are being taken up, 
and it is up to the cowmen to be care
ful how they handle their cattle. To 
rqise fewer and better cattle w ill bo 
more profitable.”

West, McLennan County, Texas.

ACCORDING ' 
TO  DEPEW

EXPORTS OF CAT»T1.B
While our exports of breadstuffs are 

falling off at a remarkable rate, our ex
ports of live cattle are Increasing in a 
gratifying way. The disclosure of this 
state of trade is made by the customs 
figures for the eleve)\ calendar months 
ending with November.

The continued liigh domestic price 
and large liome consumption of food 
and feed stuff's nt home largely ac
counted for the smaller grain exports. 
The exports of live stock have in
creased as follows: 1901, $32,789,000;
1902, $22,604,000; 1903, $33,922,000; 1904, 
$38,461,000. Provisions fell off from 
$174,824,000 In 1901, to $134,209,000. 
This was due to the higher market 
•generally and the hard financial year 
in Europe. The American trade con
sumed the output, at good prices.

an excessive estimate. At any rate the on some kind of green pasture; keep 
result has been the same an<J those pro- them clear o f worms. It  is my opinion 
ducers wbo held back for higher prices that worms kill more stock than all 
^re now confronted with the probability the diseases put together. After they 
of considerable loss. » have him raised on good pasture It

•--------  •  does not require much feed to finish
E'OREST TREES FOR FEINCB POSTS them for the market. I have tjie prof

it  seems to me that our pcslrie liable hog to feed and know him in 
farmers are not planting enough forest ci’owd regardless of color or breed. 
tree.s. Carload after carload of fence W eighing and feeding the different 
posts alone are shipped to the prairie types w ill socm learn the farmer and 
countries every year and the farmers breeder that be w ill have to look to 
are paying large sums of money for something besides cblor and size to 
something that they could just as well money out of the hog. Quality
r&iso for themselves &nd very che&oly should first of till both in the feed 
at that. ’ lot and at the packing house.

The bureau of forestry at Washing- McDUPFEE,
ton, D. C., has, in the last few ye&rs, 
done a great deal to encourage farm 
ers to j)lant f/>rest trees and showed 
them what, and how to plant. Still a 
large per cent of our prairie farmers 
are almost without any trees and very 
few  have planted systematically and 
are taking the right care of them. • The 
large railroad companies have Been 
the point long ago^ and' have planted 
forests o f trees suitable for their pur
pose. Railroad corporations are 
shrewd business people and if it pays * 
them to raise their own ties, telegraph 
polea.and bridge timbers, I  cannot see 
w’hy It would not be a good investment 
for our prairie farmers to raise their 
own fence posts and fuel.

I t  is a very ea.sy matter and with a 
little  care a good grove can be had on 
a farm and with very little expense.
Almost any land, even when very stony 
or sandy, w ill grow trees of some kind.
Before setting the trees plow your 
land deep and harrow it well, about the 
iiame as you would for corn. I would 
advl.so to use one or two year old 
seedlings, ^diey root readily and. can 
be cultivated the first year with a 
double corn cultivator. Care should be 
taken, however ,to keep the ground 
level. I t  is best to plant trees 4 by 4 
feet, making the rows straight both 
ways. They w ill grow mucli straightor 
than If planted farther apart, and will 
shade the ground In two o»* three year.s, 
tlms saving the work o f cultivating 
them. When they get to crowding 
each other, every second row should 
be cut down. The wood tlius gained 
will pay wqjl for the labor.

TH E  LOCUST

S A N I T A R Y  B O A R D S  M E E T I N G
The proposed meeting, of eatflemen 

during convention week to con.slder the 
mango question i.s attracting much at
tention and at the request of several of 
the state /ive stoek .sanitary authorities, 
a meeting of the live stock-sanitary board 
of Texa.s. Oklahoma. New Mexico. Colo
rado. Arizona, Wyoming, Kansas, Ne
braska, Montana and the Dakotas has 
been called for the purpose of trying to 
secure some uniform regulations to gov
ern the control of this infection. There 
Itus  been much confusion owing to the 
great difference in rules in the various 
sections and it is believed that the Den
ver meeting will result in much good and 
a much better understanding of the situa
tion.—Denver Record-Stockman.

ONI.Y AT NIGHT
At a certain ranch in the Panhandle 

country In Texas the men are at work 
by daylight and seldom got back to the 
ranch house before dark. One o f the 
cowboys was asked to describe tlie 
ranch house and replied; ” I ’ve been 
there ten years, partner, but never saw 
the place except at night, so I  can’t tell 
you a tiling about it.”

According to the report is.sucd by the 
ccnsu.s office, 9,906,075 bales of cotton 
were ginned up to Nov. 14, and the rapid
ity with which cotton opened and wa.s 
picked leads naturall.v to the belief that 
November saw practically the whole of 
the crop ginned. If there aro 12,000,000 
bales they should be in eight by this time, 
—Austin Tribune.

Vî ith the passing of time there is a 
growirg suspicion that the 12,000,000-bale 
cotton crop estimate might have been 
made for the purpose that has been so 
r.eaily accompli.shed.

Hon. Tom Watson advises southern 
farmers to hold their cotton until they 
get 12 cents for it. He shows such a 
practical mind that It is a *pity that he 
wasn’ t elected president.—Austin Tri
bune.

If Tom's cotton sense is hb better than 
his political acumen, the farmers would 
do well to pa.fs up his judgment. Twelve 
cent cotton may come some , time in the 
future, but it is a very uncertain quan
tity. ____

“ Yes,” said the Noted, .^fter-dlnnor 
Orator, ” I expect to return to the sen
ate. To be perfectly Frank with you, I 

Best trees for fence posts and Suit- muat admit that for a while my Chaun- 
able for Texas and Okladionia are the ceys for re-election looked a Utile bit
Black and Yellow  lajcust. This is a i ,. _________ _ Black, but the clouds have cleared awayvery fast grower, surpassed in quick •’
growth only by the cottonwood. The bi a very satisfactory manner. T hardly
tree grows straight, forms good tops, expected to have my second term handed
has small thick thorns, the blo.ssoms to me on a Platter, and 1 must say that
are white and Uve> seed pods look like tlie thoroughly amicable and friendly
small string beans. It  Is native any- manner in which matters have Ben ar-
where south of Nebraska and I have ranged is most agreeable to on© who Is,
seen some tree.s grow ing wild on the .bke myself, of quiet taste.s, and opposed
Little  Blue river. In Jefferson county to strife and confentiou.”
this state. The wood Is very durable. So saying, the Noted After-Dinner Ora-
Fenc'e posts lasting almost as long as tor took up a beautiful silver imper eut-
Red Cedar. This tree should be largely ter shaped like a StUetto, and began ni.s
planted everywhere. It  1* a mohey morning task of opening a pile of invi-
maker and ferows large enough for talions lo banquets and semi-annual dl-
fenc© post.s in flvo years, in good vldend checks.

When cut down, the stump

OUR T ItW E LIX G  M VX
Colonel C. C. Poole, repr.^.senting tliat 

sterling paper. 411© Stockman-Journal, 
arrived in our little city Thur.sday 
night and reports stock in the Chinati 
mountains in fine shape. The colonel 
ba.s been at bi.s brotlior's î John 
Poole Sr.) ranch several weeks, having 
n. hard tn.«sel with la gripT>e. Said lie: 
•Tm a little disfigured hut still in the 
ring.” The colonel is always n welcome 
visitor in Marfa and this office. May 
his shadow never grow le.̂ s.— Marfa 
New' Era.

It look.s like an easy matter to run a 
new.spaper and for this reason many in
competent men drift into the business, 
only to make failures. To succeeed a 
combination of mental and business abili
ty Is required w'hich but few really have. 
8o rare are these qualifications found in 
one man, that the modem paper has been 
forced to departmentize its management 
with men In charge of each branch of the 
business peculiarly adajited to tliat spe
cial department. The day has passed 
when any kind of a misfit can succeed In 
newspaper work.—Brownwood Bulletin.

It is said that poets are born and not 
made to order, and the assertion will 
apply with equal force to newspaper men. 
The successful newspaper men are those 
who have a natural aptitude for tlie work, 
supplemented by long experience and 
careful training. E%’ery man can not be 
a success as a newspaper man just be
cause such is bis desire.

F E E D  T O O  H IG H
J. W. Corn. Ibe big feeder from Fort 

Worth, spent a few hours in the city 
Thursday on his w ly down below to re
cover sòme steers recently bought from 
Gyrus B. T.uons of p.erclair; Mr. Gorn 
Is now feedlrg .shout 2.000 stems on his 
farm on Bear creek, about twenty-five 
miles frem Fort Worth, but Jie does net 
feel as enthusiastic in regard to prices a.s 
he would hke to feel, and in fact has 
fewer c a t t le  on feed than he usually has 
nt this season of the year. "Feed is too 
high.”  said he to the Express Thursday 
morning, “and this is keeping many cat
tle out of the feed lots. The way feeders 
have been selling, it will take about 5

Borne of the farmers’ unions of the 
state take a very sensible ^iew of the cot
ton situation by attributing the decline in 
jiricp to the big crop, and recommend that 
all planters reduce the atreage to at leii.st 
2.' i>er cent. If this can be «lone they 
ilalm that 19 cents ])cy pound can be 
realized. A few of the organizations at
tribute the slump to the miichlnatlons pf 
the gamblers and manipulators. When 
cattle are scarce the price is good, l>ut 
overproduction puts the breeders on the 
wrong side, an<l the.v suffer. It is tho 
same way with all other products. The 
law of supply and demand has not yet 
been repealed.—Stcphenville Empire.

It has not yet been clearly demonstrated 
that the slump in the price of cotton was 
caused by an excessive crop. The Indica
tions are rather that it was caused by

ground.
w'ill throw up sprouts again, and if 
all but one are removed, it forms a 
strong tree in a very few  years.

THE GATALPA
Of this variety only the Speclosa .or 

Hardy Catalpa should bo planted for 
timber. It  has a very smooth bark, 
large broad leaves and quite showy 
flow-etrs, growing in pyramidal clusters. 
It grow’s very fast and the wood is 
probably the most durable for fence 
posts. In bulletin Nd. 73 of the 
forestry division o f the department 
of agriculture, a picture is shown of a 
Gatalpa post which was In the gji'ound 
thirty-eight years.

'n iE  RU.SSI.41V MUI.HERRY
Another good tree for* fence posts. 

It grows roa.sonably fast, w ill make 
posts in 8 or 10 years, which are very ' 
strong and durable. The tree is liardly’ 
anywhere south o f South Dakota.

THE OSAGE ORANGE
Not hardy north of here. A quick 

grower, thorny, wood of excellent qual
ity, posts lasting from tw’enty to 
twenty-five year.s.

HONEY LOCUST
A rapid growing tree, with Icmg 

sharp thorns. Very hardy. The wood 
is heavy and Insts well in the ground.

Any further information on planting, 
price.s o f geedlings and w'hero to pro
cure them w ill be cheerfully fumlBbed.

CARL SONDEREGGER,
Beatrice, Neb.

FEEDING COTTON SEED MEAL
Stockman-Journal.

The advocates of feeding cotton seed 
meal aro again in the land. About 
twenty years ago I1TeT« was consider
able experiments mad® with feeding 
parched seed. I liad tlien been raising 
bog.s for twenty-five years, but as I 
wanted In on the cheap plan I fed 
them tlic'^arclicd seed an in an hun
dred and eighty days they were all 
«lead. I have never tried srnising the 
meal. This would do to feed hogs that 
were intended to kil^ in a \-x;ry short 
time, but would not do for breeding 
stock. I don't think there jg a breeder 
in Texas that would soii.se hiB feed for 
liogs that were Intended tô  1)« used a:< 
breeders. The life  and healdt of tho 
liog depend.s on tlie pure water, clean 
nice feed and the clejin quarters wjiere 
|the.v are kept. I have been with hog 
(cholera since before Lincoln was pres
ident of the United States, I had much 
rather have the cholera^ in Its worst 
form than to uniiertake to Care for 
hogs that have been Ted cotton seed 
meal a« a part of the ration for ninety 
da vs.

What we southern farmers want la 
to rats® them Just as cheap as we oan

Don’t fall to attend the nucLlon .sale at 
Greers. This evening at Jhe close of tlio 
.sffle a diamond ring will l;c given away.

Runs 40  Catfs
D A ILY BETWF.LN

Fort Worth &  Dallas
('ar.s leave each end of the line 
every hour and on the hour from 
€ a. m. to 11 p. m.

For a beautiful descriptive 
pamphlet, address,

W. C. FORBE68,
e. P. A.

80H00LM AND OOLLBOEBLEARN TELEfiRAPHY
end STATION WORK for RAILWAY 
SERVICE. 'We will teach yoa 
quiokiy, thoroughly,practically, 
aud «.SKUND t u i t i o n  if aitua* 
tion is not UMigtied you.

For fun partictilan address 
DULLAS TEteORAPH COLLEGE, 

DbII«», Ttiaa.
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POULTRY DEPARTMENT
■will aid materially to develop a strong, 
healthy constitution.

The object of caponizing Is to improve 
the quality and Increase the quantity of 
the flesh of fowls.

Filth Is the breeder of disease. See 
that everything around the coops and 
yards is kept scrupulously clean.

Poultry should always have 'access to 
I green fopd when possible, and when they

C H I C K E N  K I L L I N G  A S C I E N C E  them together and go right to "coining” can not it should be supplied.
On., nr th.» hitr rhioni-n nackinc houses "loney. It Is the nice appearance of goods that

^ ^ j  1 I II want to make profit from poultry sells them. Nice, large, fat, plump fowls
has a capacity for killing and dressing new venture, first get down to a always bring the best prices,
about 10,000 chickens, C,000 ducks or 5,- practical business upon which to run tho It is easier to keep fowls In a good
(V.n tiirkev., a dav and they have reduced hens, then pay close attention to all the condition now than to allow them to run

 ̂ ‘ ’ V.I 1 r m ¿Ictails of feed, water, cleanliness, etc., down and then build up again,
it to a science. To follow a bird rro Theie is not Tobacco stems covered with straw are
the time it arrive.s there as part of a car jj, ■whole world of business enter- an excellent preventive of Insect breed-
lifnd^would be an affair of days, but we prises a more pleasant and profitable one ing when the hens are sitting.
v i:i give a ha.sty glance at the way they than this when it is properly conducted. Don’ t forget the dust heqp during tho
nr. handled. As the car runs alongside jg not, by any means, a lazy man’s cold weather. It is absolutely necessary
t’.'.i huildiqg It stops opposite a chute in business—there Is plenty of work In con- for the health of fowls,
v )  ih i.s aVi endless belt with small cleats nectlon with it. Corn, when fed to the hens by Itself,
on it. As fast'as a man can catch chick- ■* ---------------  f has a tendency to fatten rather than pro-
eti. duck or tuikey. he puts it on this belt, W H A T  IS T H E  I N C U B A T O R  W O R T H 7  duce the most profitable egg laying, 
wbii'li lidtes it to the second floor. There “ How many chicks did j’ou hatch with Shoi*t-legged fowls fatten quickly; long- 
li is huided in a cage over large scales. Uiaj high-priced incubator of yours,”  ̂ ffifired ones are haj’d to fatten. Those
Ar ruon a.s thi.s is full, they are weighed a.sked a gentleman recently of another first hatched fatten quickest In a brood.
er; ! distributed lo feeding pens, where who had purchased one of the most ex- ’ ■ --------
lb are fed until thought fit for market, pensile make.s' of hatching machines. To
■̂\ wl 1 le.ave o ir first bird here and the reply that he had hatched seventy-
f i . .another through the sbaughter five chicks from 120 eggs the first gen-
r.> 11. A  cagefnl is weighed and sent tleman said: “ Why, my wife beat that
cli'V II to a siniill imp loi the first floor, with a hand-made machine the first year

D R A U Q H O N ’ S ,
PRACTICTAL BUS. ^
J. P. DRAUQHON, PRES.

N IG H T  and D A T  school. Catalogue Free, 
nif) WACO, TEX.
BIO ST. LOUIS, MO,

R A L E IG H .  N. A
GALVESTON, TExl
...... ................... Nlf.

BEST
CAT'LOG
TELLS
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A I A NASHVILLE, TEN]
B I U- KNOXVILLE, TENN.

p e e r  SAN ANTONIO, TEX.
• * to l MONTGOMERY, ALA.

L IT T L E  RO C K ,AR K .
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A TOWER TO SUCCESS. ,
A  MONUMENT TC MERIT.t 
A  PYRAMID TO PROGRESS.

AN OBELISK OF POPULARITY.^ 
ON SUBSTANTIAL FOUNDATION.'

INSTRUCTION—In thoroughness we are to , 
business colleges what Harvard <s to academies. i 
U n iiC  C T U n V  teacii by mail successfully or 
nume OIUUI Riii.'UMDnionev. Write us. 
POSITIONS secured or money REFUNDED. ' '

iJc " fi man gni'-^p 
It I II it.s back 
Ill I small prill ■
A: it goes I ’
fili, la'll by a 
tir ‘-ame tinu' 
cm its bill', 'i ll:-'.

< it ' y the body, turns we ever hatched in an incubator, .and la.st 
I I 'st' iis both its feet year .she got 100 chicks from llü fertile 

aollier endless chain, eggs from a ten-dollur machine.”  ̂
111 1- man kills the We knew that the statements of both 

i'l the throat, .and at gentlemen were correct, and it might 
1 ;i a weighted tin can .seem tliat the owner of the cheap ma- 
liolds the bird firmly chine had the best of the bargain, but we

URGING BILLS TO
Can Sava a Lot of Monev!
Can Increase Your Comforts!
Can Increase Your Profusi

It you are Interested In those tUngs ^  
we’d like to send you our new Ifook about

ill ail upright .imsition, head downward, wished we could ask his wife If it was 
BiTl the can cati lies the blood, which after worth. $10, we would like to know what 
r . . ‘ lo the fertilizing department. Now the good hatch In a cheap incubator cost 
il I m-t run the gauntlet of about twenty The items of expense would run
run ivhlte and colbfed, each one of higher than might be supposed. Coal 
Vi. 1 1 take.s off a certain part of the ^ quality .suitable to ho used in an

ntln rs Then it passes through a cage incubator costs 18 cents per gallon. We 
on. Ttifin. Their dutv « " «w  from actual experience running two

Southerners Hopeful of Reim

bursement for Confiscated 

Cotton by Congress
In wl ieh there are eight men. Their duty , • , v, • i . -v.
It to pull the choicest feathers, which side by side in the ----------
ivf ■ i.'ff thfyrr, Thev iiron to the bot- ^“ "16 Foom at the same time, that onewf-.i (ft  for them. They drop o tne mniro orwi ti.ot — Por .«everal years people in the south

cotton by 
between

jy .  J .  v . . . . . - »  v . . , . ,  i . i i a i .  U  « J I I C  l U U n .  I I U C C  K i t l l U I l M  • ------- --  . . . « . « . . n g  C l Y O r t Srung and puLs It on a hook, where one and one- T® i^nck their losses, which ran uptb
Iv t
I asst.s it to the inspector, 

with its appearance

, - ____ __ . .l ,- , ,  »»iiirit: iiii; Ullici iUMJK IJUL Ullti UIIU one- . "=■ '  --- - niiiuii lu il u IJ
..I's these last feathers off. jmif gallon.s; a difference of 2? cents for i ” io the millions, by the Introduction

If he is sat 
It is sent to

of bills in congress providing for re- 
Imbursment by the federal govern
ment. Successful passage of such bills 
at the present session is now expected.

Congressmen and the senaticrt’s from 
Texas have been interesting themselve.s 
in behalf of those who now make claim 
against the government for losses sus
tained. Representative^ Cooper..has al-

each hatch, probably $1 for the season’s 
, , , ,  hatching.

n.ld storage, and when thoroughly cold, temperature
li M :iV b<5 sent off at once, may thermometer on the better in-
1.. i.i.iii for weeks, according to the mar- cubator _n.djju&ted._lLielI,_ta._e.yery.._i;hapge 
id I ill mands. when regulated so as to just clear the

'I'h* V have about 20,000 birds in the boiler, and required but the time heeded
fci (iiiig quarters at the present time, and to attend to the lamp twice a day. The
ii-iii.lly kill chickens one day, ducks an- second incubator ki.-.yit one watching at
ntlii I . and turkeys still another, ixirtly every change in the w’eather. If the lamp I’cady brouglit the attention of Presi- 
fi r I 'lmenlence In handling the feathers, .^as adjusted for 103 degrees in the morn- ‘ lent Roosevelt to the matter and asked 
for it would not do to mix chicken and ing and it warmed up towards noon tlie assist in passing the bill. Sen-
ilurl. feathers, the latter being much more temperature would jump to 105 degrees; Railey has also undertaken'to
valuable than the former. About eighty if a cold wind blew it would drop to 100 i”  .securing the passage of tlie pro-
iiieii are employed, and the ¡..wages are degree.s or lower. Say we found'it at 105 Posed hill, 
fmiii $1.50 to $2.50 for eight hours’ work, degrees. 'I'he lamp was lowered, eggs
ai l (iiiliiig to smartness and experience, cooled, and in an hour another visit was
SoiiH fowls are scalded before picking in order. Reverse the order for a lowered
a .III the endless chain c.arrles them temperature. Tho lamp a.s turned up,
till I.ugh scalding and cooling baths before the cooling of the eggs onfitted, and an-
tbi y irach the pickers. other visit. Along about 2 o’clock in the

'I'liis business was begun by them about morning, when we have our coldest hour regiment. The gentleman in -who.so
eiylil vtars ago and has grown to its of the twentj'-four, the temperature of interest the Texas senator is working,
p.-i 'ii iit large jiroportions. They keep men the second incubator -vva.ŝ  nearly sure to had the matter before congress for
n!i I 111' road buying poultry all the time, get too low unless a noc'tural visit w’as t wo or three years, and says he he
ir.id il is said they also encoitriage and as- made and the flame turni'd up. Three lieves that the claim will be adjusted
; if ! the farmers to obtain thoroughbred extra visits for the cheaper made incu- during tlie pre^sent congress. He has
.-t< - 1: to breed from or to grade up their tiator were neces.sery every day, and at ’
fii -ks tliat they may have better poultry times more. 'The nightly visit was worth 
to -n. They also have a large poultry every chick It saved at each trip, and no 
r nnl lit St. Joseph, Mo. It is In this way ^tit the owner of the machines knew 
Hici liii'y and ethers are able to fill the value of the day trips. Multiply each 
oi ih rs for car loads of poultry for Eng- ® extra trips b.v tw'enty-one, and add 
li ml rilniost at a moment’s notice, and 
f!i liiivc such as will be

He ha.s personally taken up the m.at- 
ter of seem ing the reimbursement of 
nearly a million dollars for one citi
zen of I'-ort M'bi th wlio had 600 or 700 
bales of cotton confiscated wliile a rc's- 
Ident of Mississippi, by a eertala Illin-

sure to
satisfaction to the most fa.stidious 
toineis of that countiy.—Rumlist.

half a dozen extra for the time the chicks 
give hatching, and if time is worth any-

secured the affidavits of some 500 or 
600 parties wdio took part in the con
fiscation of his cotton.

President Roosevelt has shown much 
personal interest in the efforts to have 
congres.s pass favorably on the meas- 
iire and has asked Representative 
Cooper for a brief on the subjilct so

cus- cheap incubator has a large bill that the matter could be fu lly and
to settle before it is fully paid for. carefully Investigated.

A D V I C E  T O  A M A T E U R S
Undoubtedly a cheap incubator will oft- The aggregute of the cotton claims of 

en hatch as many chicks as the very best, 'southernerns is about $80,000,000, most
l̂ ut one does not want to live with an in- of which would go to Mississippi,

T! is .a well recognized .ami “stalished cuhator In order to secure a hatch, and, l.ouisiana and Georgia. About $2,000,-
p ;  ¡ “ f  i p l e ,  says Poultr>' T.i.''e . .\merica, more, they are not buying it for one sea- OOO would come to Texans, one-half of

I ¡a a much ea.sler mattiv > prevent son only. A  badly built Incubator will which amount is due a Fort Worth
II d get rid la.st but a short time. When the cost of citizen.
iiiv among oil and time is charged against it the — — ^ ------

I’M.riant cost is more in the long run than it is W A C O  M I L L  S O L D
poultry worth. There are moderately priced in- WACO, Texas, Jan. 2.—The Cameron

t!
:i ili<1.1 so than it is to euri' 
c! il uiiee it makes it.s apiu'.u 
r 1'1'M‘k of poultry. TIctu'o il i- 
tlr;l tlie 5?anltary i^ensiiri - .
(paaiiers be very Ilioroiiglily Inoi i'd after, cubators on the market ■which are good mill and elevator plant has been sold to 
:ia |.oor sanitation is M'ly often tlie cause ones, but there are also poor ones, and in Frank Kell of Wichita Falls,"the consid
er ili.sease—a thing all poultryinen are buying do not consider merely the price, eration being $20,000. It will be refitted 
anvioiis to avoid. Perfect sanitary condì- but the build. A  cheap single wall ma- at once and put in condition as soon as 
t'.ii's slmuld surround, or as nearly so as chine is dear at any price. We have possible and a laige roller will be in- 
] •> : il l.' ’Pbe poultry house should be mentioned the loss of eggs for we are stalled by the time the grain season is 
V. I !! liulitod. kept perfectly clean and so assuming that both incubators can be here, 'fhe plant has been Idle for some 
br'li tli.at The sun e.an shine on the In- made to hatch equally well. ’Fhe cost fd time, and the fact that it is to be opened 
ti'iiiir iliere is no better disinfectant and the incubator, where it hatches three, shows that the .grain interests in tliis 
Insi'i ! iride than sunshine; at the same seven and fourteen chicks each hatch section of the state are improving very
l i i re  it must not be so constructed that from one hundred eggs,'an actual occur- rapidly and many people wall plant A'cry
till' poultry can not get shade, on the In- rence, depends on tlie quality of the eggs, largely of wheat during the coming sea-
sidr. wlienever they want it. Drainage of 
the Imuse and runs is another Important P O U L T R Y  N O T E S
consideration, as damp quarters often Confinement and Idleness causes the 
p r o v e  fatal to poultry. Whenever any "vice of feather pulling, 
menihers of the flock appear a little sick Gravel should always be supplied id 
or droopy, remore them from the well fowds being fattened in confinement, 
ones, for treatmenL Water Is as Important as food and

.Many amateurs get Inflated Ideas of should be supplied clean and fresn. 
the poultry business by reading articles ^ro permitted to roost in
'  Vt P*‘int every once In a foul, damp houses it causes drooplshness.
■wiii.e. telling of the immense profits that go far as is possible, feed the chickens 
ran he a.nd are being made out of the early in the morning and late in the ev-
poiiltry buslneas, they go at it blindly, cnlng.
expei'ting to realize such profits, and it When the hens are laying abundantly
Is nut long until some of them "hit tho lime should be kept before them at all
bol tom’’ and find their profits on the times.
wroog side of the ledger. f It Is a good plan to feed wheat as the

rnuUi-y culture Is by no means a get- grain food at this time, as corn is too 
ridi-nuick scheme, and no ono should ex- fattening.
pcct to make very much more mone^ out Lime is a purlfier-amd should be used 
of it ‘.ban they would out of any other often as a wash to coops, perches and 
lcg!;!;iiate businerw wUh a like capital in- nest boxe.s.
vrale.'l. Som© men Invest a hundred dol- Growing chickens should be fed three 

i-.i their poultry venture and expect times a day. just what they will eat up

son.

liiilTGHELL m  CHARGE
Oregon Seiintor Declnres He Is Inno

cent o f Any Connection With 
. -  l.niul Frniid.s in That State

PORTLAND, Ore.. Jan. 2.— The fo l
low ing authorized statement by Sen
ator Mitcl.ell regarding his' conheetlon 
with tlie alleged land frauds con.spiracj- 
wius given out last night: " I  am as
innocent as a babe unborn of an.v com
plicity in any land frauds in Oregon 
or elsewhere. I assert in the most 
positive terras that the indictment must 
1)0 based upon the testimony of self- 
confessed and convicted land thieves 
and perjtirers ■who have been offered 
Immunity In case they mAet the vin- 

to elf:)’- three times that amount In prof- clean, no more. dlctlve desire of Secretary Hitchcock
!t ihe first year. Like any other business. Fowls will eat a great deal of grauu- and,his a.gents who Jiave, by their tes-
U t.ikes some h;vrd work and experience hated charcoal. As a preventive of dis- tlnuiny, involved me"and others in the
to moke money out of chickens. A per- easp it is Invahinhle. frauds.
•on c ^ ’t buy up a lot of fowU, pen By giving young fo'.'>ls a free range it "Th* prosecuting officer. Francis J.

ELE 
ELECT

RIG
•nd the

HaiL agon
More than a million and a quarter o f them are 

In use and sevorab hundred thousand farmers say 
that they are the best investment they ever made. 
They’ll save you more money, more work, g ive  bet
ter service and greater Batisfactlon than any other 
metal wheel made—because Th e y 're  Made Better. 
By every test they are the best. Spokes united to 
the bub. I f  they work loose, your money back. 
Don’t buy wheels nor wagon until you read our 
book. I t  may save you many ifollars and it ’s free.

ELECTRIC WHEEL CO.»
Box 12S Quinoy, Ills.

1000; Con
cord Grapes, 

92 per 100. We
TREES THAT GROW
Hardy varletlc.s; yield , ------
liig crops. Grafter! A ijT  pay the freight
Apple,4 ’^c; Budded Catalog, Knglifh
Peach, SViC'.BIack or German, free.
L o c u s t  Seed 6ERMAN NURSERIES
Ings, «1 Boi 28, Biitrice, Neb.

ITeney, filled the newspapers of tho 
United States with press dispatches 
from Portland ten days before the 
gland jury met, to the effect that I 
tvas involved in the land frauds. I 
immediately left W'ashington for Port
land to an.swer any charges against 
mo by grand jriry; and I w'lred
lleney tliat 1 desired tlie privilege of 
going before tlie grand jury to argue 
any charges against me. On my ar
rival at l^ortland, I made a similar 
request of the foreman of the grand 
jury.

" I  wa.s told by Mr. Ilonf'y that I 
could go before tlie grand jury. Upon 
my apiiearaiiee tliere 1 was told b.v Mr. 
Uene.v that no evidence liad been sub
mitted to the jury against me. I then 
sâ ul that if there were no charges 
against me to answer, I was still read.v 
to submit to an investigation. I did 
so for tvyo hours and a half and an
swered promptly all questions. I was. 
not advised as to -w'hat the charge 
against me was and assured the jury 
that I ■was ready and w illing to answer 
any other questions which either Heney 
or , any members of the grand jury 
might wisli to ask me, and especially 
did I desire tlie privilege of answering 
any. charges that miglit be made 
against me by any witnesses.

“Having been answered that no such 
evidence up to that date had been sub
mitted I tlien remained in Portland 
for four 'days after that, and, receiving 
no w’ord, either from Heney or the 
grand jury, the latter being in session 
all that time, I le ft Portland for my 
place of duty in Washington. .

" I f  an indictment has been returned 
against me I am prepared to meet it 
before a trial jury immediately and in 
lliis connection I defy the prosecuting 
officer to produce against me o^e parti
cle of evidence wortliy of a moment s 
lii'lief, whicli in any manner improperly 
or criminally connects me with any 
land frauds or witli any confessed 
criminal, and I shall demand a trial 
at the earliest possible moment.

"Tl'hat there have been land frauds 
In Oregon I do not deny, but speaking 
for myself, I do deny In the most posi
tive and unqualified manner that I 
have been in anywise, either directly 
or indirectly, connected therewith or 
received any benefit therefrom."

EL PASO V A LLE Y  
• OWNERS INCORPORATE

El. PASO, Dec. 28.—Land owmers of the 
El raso''vaiiey yesterday Incorporated a 
water users’ a.'isociation to pledge land.s Lo 
the goevrnment to gruarantee the cost of a 
dam to be built at Elephant Butte, N . 
M., to reclaim almost two hundred thou
sand acres above and belo'w El Paso, in 
New Mexico and Texas. The dam means 
the settlement of thou.sands of families 
in a hitherto bairen waste of land, as no 
man can have more than 160 acres under 
irrigation.
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RAISING SH£rrL<ANU PUNISS

"A  Shetland pony will live on w’hat 
an ordinary horse would starve to 
death on, and what Is more, at 2 years 
of age he w ill bring from five to ten 
times as much as a steer of the sama 
age,” said A iv l* C. Owsley of Denton, 
in sneaking of the raising of Shetland 
ponies for market. Mr. Owsley i^ in  
the business fo t pleasure more ^ a n  
anything else. He started to ral^e 
Shetlands for his own children. lie  
had hardly gotten .well started before 
his friends and neighbors began calling 
on him for animals, with the result 
that he is today turning a good many 
dollars out of the industry without be
ing put to any trouble at all.

“ In the first place, the Shetland is a 
hardy animal. Taking his weight into 
consideration, a Shetland can do more 
work than three horses of any other 
breed. He can go farther on less feed 
than any other liorse. He is affection
ate in disposition, kind in his tempera
ment and is tractable and docile. While 
primarily a pony for children, a Shet
land w ill serve any man w’ho cares for 
nothing but a horse to drive. He is 
easily raised, is not subject to as many 
ailments as the average horse and there 
is always more demand for Shetlani^b3 
than can be supplied.

"A  great many people are prone to 
place the Shetland pony in the same 
class as fine poultry, fancy pigs and 
the like. Never was a greater mistake 
made. Three Shetland ponies can be 
raised on what it w ill take to raise one 
horse of any other breed. A  Shetland 
w ill live on what a sheep w'ouldtStarve 
on. It  can eat the leaves of the forest, 
the grass of trie prairies and the shrub
bery of the hills and remain hardy and 
fat. In work it is a marvel. Not so 
very long ago I  drove a Shetland stal
lion I own over fifty  miles in a little 
over six hours and this stallion is over 
16 years of age. I can sell 2-year-old 
horses for $75 eyery day in the w'eek 
and every week in the j*ear. Allow’ - 
Ing to prices, a 2-year-old steer w'ould 
not bring over $20. Two, and possibly 
three, Shetland ponies ia n  be raised on 
what it takes to raise a steer. Simple 
calculation shows what money there 
is in this business.

"The greatest pleasure I  find in rais
ing Shetlands is not in the money I 
make out of it. My children derive the 
greatest joys they know from Slmir 
Shetland ponies. They arc their prts, 
their playmates and friends. The l it 
tle animals arenas much a part of the 
family as the house dog or the kitchen 
cat. My boys and girls ride them and 
drive them and not once has a Shetland 
ever acted unruly and not once has one 
of my children been hurt or injured in 
any manner by a Shetlan»! pony.

"They reciuire no shelter in the win
ter time. On Shetland Islands these 
hardy little animals often have to paw 
their way down tlirough many feet of 
snow to get to the lichen on which the.? 
feed. In this country if they are turned 
loose in a pasture w here they can get 
water, leaves and sprigs of shrubbery, 
they w ill forage their own living. In 
tlie summer Wroe they arc also able to 
take care of themselves. In fact they 
are the least bother of any animal I 
have ever had anything to do with.

“My 'experience with crossing them 
with other breeds has been very satis
factory, but I have never *found a cross 
that makes as desirable an animal as 
the pure blood Shetland. A  cross be
tween an Indian maro and a Shetland 
stallion gives a good, hardy pony—a 
much better one in fact than a cross 
between an Indian stallion and a Shet
land mare. When crossed with thor
oughbreds the fastest kind of sprinter.s 
are obtained. I have bred and sold 
several crosses that won good purses 
on the race track. They are fleet of 
foot and sure of wind and can go from 
three-Quarters to seven-eighths of a 
mile with the best of them, if they are 
trained to race.
*—‘‘1 believe that from 100 to 200 Shet
land ponies can today be disposed of 
every week in the cities of this state. 
Once let a breeder establish a repu

tation for pure bred stock and he w ill 
have more calls for colts, than he w ill 
be able to supply. People ̂ hom  I  have 
never met have written me time and 
again begging that I let them have a 
pure blooded Shetland mare or stallion 
and in several' instances I  have been 
offered prices that would appear ex
orbitantly high to those who are not 
familiar with this demand for the ani
mals that are the favorites of my fam
ily.

“The only mystery attached to this 
condition of affairs is that today there 
are so few  people aware of this de
mand. I have been called a crank and 
all that because I raise a few Shetland 
ponies each year for the members of 
my family and for my friends; but [ 
this is the sort of crankism that is ; 
needed in Texas. It  is the kind that 
pays and pays handsomely. I believe 
that if  any one would go extensively 
into the business of raising Shetland 
ponies that he would acquire arr in
dependent fortune In a very few years. ’
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CAN A  HORSE) REASON?
A ll Europe Is profoundly Interested 

in a horse whiejh ha.s apparently de
veloped the capacity to reason, calcu
late numbers and do sums of con.slder- 
ablo perplexity. A  committee of ex
perts, who tested his powers, report 
that this horse does sums in tnental 
arithmetic much the same as those so* 
for boys In the elementary schools. 
When told that this Is Tuesday and 
asked what day of the week Is that, 
the horse strikes the ground three 
times with its foot. It also, by strik
ing t^venty-three times, indicates in 
reply to the trainer’s question, that it 
is the twenty-third day of the month. 
Other performances are to show how 
many ladies are looking on, how manj’ 
officers in uniform, how many three.^ 
there are seven, and the remainder, 
spelling with large pasteboard letters 
and the identification of people by theii 
photographs. Of course it Is possible 
that the horse may be aided by private 
signals from the trainer," which the ex
perts were unable to detect, and in this 
case the whole business would resolve 
Itself Into a series of tricks, such as 
are known to account for the ordinary 
animal performances. The point of in- 
terest is, whether a horse or any other 
of the lower animals can be taught to 
reason like a man, if only to a limited 
extent. MHiile It Is well established 
scientifically that there is much in 
common between man and his humbler 
fellow-creatures, and that all belong 
to the great kingdom of Animalia, the 
decislve dividing line that diffcrqnti- 
ates Homo Sapiens from all others, ha.« 
always been supposed to be drawn ai 
the point w^here the reasoning faculty 
begin.q in the former but was absent or 
suspended in the latter.

Aside from the scientific feature, 
there are sentlment.il leasons why nil 
lovers of horses would be pleased to 
learn that, in addition to hi.s many oth
er .virtues and attractive qualities, he 
was capable also of mental aehieve- 
ments associated only with the rea
soning faculty. Dean Swift, in one of 
his imaginative flights, went so far as 
to picture a land where the horse was 
the only reasoning animal while man, 
typified as the Yahoo, occupied the in
ferior position of brute. 'I'his, however, 
was but fiction; very pleasant fiction, 
indeed, and very complimentary to our 
beloved quadruped companion while 
decidedly degrading to ourselves, hut, 
of cojrrse, nothing is settled on the 
main question by the old Dean’s savage 
satire of his own race. Many a horse 
lover, however, has fondly imagined 
that his pet had a head full of sense, 
could understand much that was said 
around him, and on ly lacked , vocal 
organs to T>e able to express his opin
ions In -n'ords. The great drawback of 
the lower animals is their inability to 
speak. Their means of communication 
nrs quite limited, most of them having 
but little power of facial expression and 
being without the equipment even for 
pantomime. Man, even when deprived 
of the power of speech, can do much 
by facial expression and movements o f 
that most wpnderful of all Instruments, 
the human hand. Hut in case of the 
horse and Indeed all of the fourfooted 
animals, it is easy to see the difficul
ties in the way of their communicating 
thoughts, even if they are capable of 
forming them.

This cut shows the tool after twists have been mad© In the smooth 
wire which fastens the barbed wire to. the post firm ly and permanently.

This tool lies barbed wires to posts, where a fence crosses a ravine 
or gulley or over hills; so that th© wires can never come loose. It 
makes water gaps secure and lasting. It  is also a perfect splicing 
tool. The greatest labor and money saver of all fence repair tools.
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Do Y o u  K n o w  
Any Equal Investm ent?

As our assistance may be of great value toward securing what 
you need or wish, as regards either Agricultural Properties or 
Business Opportunities, and will cost nothing, why not use us? 
Dro|) us a postal.

A. A. GLISSON, Gen. Pass. Agt.
Fort Worth, Texas.

dren. It Is a common thing for a Shet
land to .«lell for $100, and they often

POLL EVIL AND SCABIES
Dear Journal: Will you or .some of thebring more. They are easy to raise, ^

and, being small eaters, their keep i.s  ̂ ,, r paper give me a reincdy
not expensive. I have a friend down „,^1, I'ave a valuable hoisoexpensi
south that makes a comfortable living 
out of a little herd of these ponies, and 
it is by no means his principal occu
pation.”

Notice 1.1 hereby given ithat the under
sign^ will .apply to the legislature^ of the 
state of Texas, which convenes In Jan-

HOKSE NO'rE.S 
horse rest an hour after

■'V*

fREE CATAIOOUE AHB SPECIAL OFFER
ON SAOCLES, BRIDIES. BUNKETS AliD CSV/ VEN S CUTEITS. 

All Good» Delivered at Yoar Railway Station.

■E.C.D0DSON SADDLERY CO.
D A L L A S ,  T E X A S .

jj _Oar »dverllalng leather Watch Fob,
asc) a e n t to a r y  adilre^.» fo r  KV postage

Let the 
eating.

When horses are not thrifty It may 
be due to sameness of diet.

Horses fed on sound oats are less lia
ble to indigestive diseases than those 
fed on corn. In order to avoid indigest
ive diseases feed on oats.

Don’t expect to get the best profits 
out of horse raising unless -you raise 
the class' of horses that nieets the re
quirements of the be.st class of cus
tomer».

“ It is a wonder to me,** says Mr. T. 
W. Moulton of New Orleans, “ that the 
Qpportunity of making money by 
breeding Shetland ponic.s is so greatly 
overlooked. Here Is a buslnes.s that is 
light, pleasant and profitable. Good, 
specimens of th(*se ponies are always 
In demand by people of means, who 
buy then» for the pleasure of their chil-

afflicted with It and have fulled to .make 
a cure. . I

I have seen a good deal In the paper 
about seabips in c.ittle. What Is It? and 
how does it come? What doe.s It look 

Dr. Ray, Ostoni)atli, Fort Worth Na- like? Is there any of It In Texas? I 
tional bank building, E'ort Worth, Texa.*!. will apprecliito It very much Indeed If

--------- you can answer these que.stions, espcclal-
NOTICE ly about i>oll evil. l (*nJoy your paper

very much. Yours truly,
L. ,1L MILLIGAN.

Allamore, Texas.
Answer—In Us earlier stages the fol-

..ow -toor * 1 1 1  , I l<iwlrig Is reedbimended for poll evil: Salt-
uary. 1905, for a special law authorizing p^tor 4 ounces. s„g„r of lead 1 ounce, m u -
the Gulf, Colorado anf Santa Fe Railway ríate of ammonia 1 ounce, cpmrnon salt ' 
Company to purch.iso or le.;i.se all of the 7 pint, cold water 1 gallon. After apply- 
property of the Jasper and Eastern Rail- Tiot fomentations to the parts, sat- 

, _ , , . - . ‘ urate two or three thicknesses of clotliway Company; and. in event of purcha.se,
to complete and operate, under Its own fected parts. If pus has forme«! It must 
charter, the lines of railway specified in 7>e drawn out. An old horseman cluimn 
the charter of the Jasper and Ka.stern cobs are burned and the cav-
Hailway Company; and to construct . ^ filled with the a.shes It never falls 
u u 1 . 1  . . . . .  effort a cure of either fistula or noli
branches ^and extensicus thereof by « , 11. Scabies. In cattle. Is nothing more
amendment to the charter of the Gulf, ror less than taange, and there Is lots of 
Colorado and Santa Fe Railway Company among Texas cattle. The remedy lies 
under the general laws of the state; and 1'̂  ‘^Ipnlng the affected anln^als under a
. I. .. .. , formula furnished by tl^j Federal «-ovepn.to prescribe whether the railroad com- rnent '  ̂ r-cueiai govern-
mlsslon of Texas shall approve the bonds 
to be Issued on the lines In I.ouÍHlana.
GT:LF, COLORADO AND 8ANTA FR 

RAILW AY c o m p a n y ,
(Signed) By E. P. RIPLRY, President.

JASPER AND EASTERN RAILW AY 
COMPANY,

(Signed) By W. C, NIXON. Vice Presi
dent,

When the pigs are kept without shelter, 
corn must a.s a necessity be made the

W ANTED
BP.KF HORNS WA"NTED and bought by

C. W. Gcller. P. O, Box 1610, Bustoii, 
Mass.

REGISTERED HEREEXIRD cattle, choice 
lot of bulls and females of all ages for 

sale car lota a specialty. Ranch near 
Port Worth. J. L. Chadwick & Son, 
Cresson, Texas. ^

principal ration, as It 1« om̂  of the meat FoR  EXCETAVrii?' ______i
materials that can be used for maintaing - aceoimt nt hovi cheap,animal he«t "  account of having used then, tong
animal "- 7̂. _ _______  enough, several finely bred Iferefor.l

T, r. . 1«  .. 1 .u Toung bulls for sale at aJL
B. C. Rhomebas been noti(led by the times. All range/bred and located In 

National Hereford Association that a Shackelford coun^, be lo t the line Ad- 
donation of $X00 will be set aside by dress. Geo. W'olf Holstein ¿am b;. Tay. 
the organization for prizes at the Fort jor cotrnty, Texas.
W'orth Fat Stock Show. This amount — - -------- L______ _______________________
Is $200 in advance of fhe usual con- W E PAY $18 A W EEK and exnense.s to 
trihutlon. It is stated the total amount m en'w ith rigs to Introduce Poultry 
available for prizes at the show will Compound. International Mfx CoT 
be $9,000. •’arsona, Kan.
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look over actual.conditions and cJose our road commission Is looked upon through- 
pyo.s to the dream of hope and glance at out the country as the most successful 
facts and figures. and practical body of its kind of any

Texas has an area of 265,780 square state, and for that «reason, it Is proposed
‘ "  ' ' ■ g « — pttHuu ■!> * » i lu » f w p — ^0 e o o 4»  111 a f i t  u tn taa na«^pt th a  m a in

Consolidation of the Texas Stock Jour- to be mineral, and 55,527 tlmher land. Of features of the commission acts of this 
nal with the West Texas Stockman, this acreage not more than one In forty »tate. legislation of this character Is 
Published every Tuesday ny The the plow. Population 3,250,000. proposed in Wisconsin, Michigan, Iowa,
Stockman Publishing Co., Incorporated. Oklahoma has 38,715 square miles. Pop- Kansas. Colorado, the state of Washihg-
■----------------------------------------------------- - ulation in 1900, 3,98,331. In 1902, esti- ton and probably in other states. The
HEC, A. .. ......................................Editor „lated at 600,000. In 1902 there was con- ' ‘sit of J. M. Winterbothan of Madison,

structed 568 miles o f  railway—the great- Wis., deputy railroad commissioner of 
est Yiumber of any state in the union for that state, to Austin, for personally ob- 
that vear. There were shipped out of talnlng Information in regard to thè 
that territory 6,442 loads of cattle. As- railroad commission and laws governing 
sessed for taxation 459,016 cattle. w*^at Interest is being taken

The Indian Territory, 68,991 square the matter. The particular object of 
_ 1150 niiles; 44,159,240 acres, includes five civ- lr>creaslng the powers of the Wisconsin
One Tear in Advance.................... n.&o cultivation 273,- commission over railroads to stop re-
Mflir oil ■» If* oci P>!ivnhle and Ad- acres, which is one square mile out ^  sate. It is said tha,t dur-Make all Remittances Payable ana aq  -ip-, onmre ttììip« the past seven years, the railroads

dress all Business Letters to THE  ̂ «rivin.- vnn tTioa« tn Wisconsin have paid in rebates be-Wnrth. these figures to As a re
show that out of the one state and two „  of this nractice that state has suf- 
territorles, containing 373,486 square about $400,000 in rail-

roads durmg that period, based on the 
4 per cent license fee. The railroads 
practiced two methods of rebating. One

beef, embalmed or fresh. We ques
tion not the ingredients of your cro
quettes, soups or tamales.

But, oh, great ones, please let up on
_ua---W a  pra-f yrtn poll o f f  tihe nfiarket

OFFICE OF PUBLICATION
TELEGRAM COMPANY 

Fort Worth.. Texas.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE:

STOCKMAN PUB. CO., Fort Worth, 
Texas.

Entered a.s second-class matter, under the plow; there is but a very sparse
ftf ron- population to the square mile; and yet. Worth, Texas, under the act of con-

gress of March 3. 1879. almost every acre except the timbered was to charge the tariff rate, apparently.
_'^^t to credit upon the company’s books

a portion of the rate as prepaid. The
other method was to charge the full

STOCKMAN PUBLISHING CO.

But with this vast acreage and area of
Cattle RaJaers’ Association of Texas, country with U» rapid growth as to set- __ _ _

OFFICERS I tiers. In spite of the ranchman, will, as tariff rates apd then allow claims which
President—W. W. Turney.........E l Paao it is settled up by the smaller farmer and represented the difference between the
First Vice Pres.— Ike T. P ry o r . . . .  ranchman, produce from two to four tiarlff rate and the rate at which the

..................................... San Antonio tlnries the number of cattle it doe.s now. shipment was taken. Some of these states,
j  Tur 1 This wa.s demonstrated in the early set-, including Wisconsin, also propose to en-

Becond Vice Pres. Richard W a s  tlement of Kansas. It is true we have a c ta  law placing express companies un-
...........................................  Palodura shipped ^ few cows and a few calves in aßt the jurisdiction of their respective

Bocretary— John T. L y tle ..F o rt Worth the last three years, and the ranchman railroad commissions.”
Treasurer__S. B. Burnett. .Fort Worth "̂ ’ho was In debt lias either failed or has it  Is gratifying to note that the Texas

been badly crippled. I  can’ t see my way commissroh Is regarded so highly in other
......  ...... ~~---------- -----  clear yet to predict a very great advance states, especially when so much effort

O U R  R E P R E S E N T A T I V E  In cattle. has been made to discredit this very es-
Golonel C C Poole is the duly ac- tn the benefits of Improved sential tribunal at home. For many years

credited traveling representative of the breeding, i  can better illustrate this by after the creation of the Texas commis-
Btockman-Journal and as such is fully comparing the states of Iowa and Texas, sion it was berated as an utterly use-
authorized to solicit and collect subscrip- The result as to prices between the above less organization, created for the exploit- 
tions, contract advertising and generally states is as follows: ation of some of Jim Hogg’s fallacious
represent the paper In the capacity named. Iowa has 5,667,6fl0 head, including idea.s of necessary reform. And even yet

calves, with Texas 9,428,196, or nearly there are critics who seriously urge that 
twice as many. The value of Iowa cat- the commission could very p>rofitably be

___________________ _______________________ tie was $142,5JS,902. Those of Texas dispensed with. But for all this, the
$163,228,904. ..«.The average Texas cattle Texas railroad commission is doing a 

T H E  T E X A S  C A T T L E  S U P P L Y  ^j,s worth Il'V.31, while that of Iowa was great work for the protection of the peo- 
’riiere are not ns many eattle in 'lexas $26.55, oi'/ on account of superior breed- Plo from railway rapacity and mendacity,

today by several nullion head as Uieia- ing 53 .4-10 per cent greater. and its creation and maintenance ha.s
has l)eeii claimed Ijy tin* interest that is 'J’lie improved ' breeding of cattle has saved to our people millions of dollars
r»-sponsible for an effort to depreciate been more clearly demonstrated at the that would have otherwise gone to' en- 
values. While the last United Stales exhibition recently held in Chicago, where the residents of other states. The
census gave Texas nearly ten million cat- Swenson Sons, from their ranch near fact that railway reformer^, and regula-
tle, the total number in the state now, Stamford, Texds, and also Mrs. Odair’s tors of other states are coming here for
as evidenced by figures furnished by the cattle from near Clarendon, Texas, have information is ample proof that the ef-
stute controller is less than seven million taken the prize for superior weights and ficicney of the great Texas organization
head. The falling off in numbers has quality. is generally appreciated and understood,
been brought about by many causes that I ’nlil the introduction of cotton seed There is another feature of the situa- 
are fully understood here in Texas, and produet.s—meals ami hulls, we were un- reflected in this seeking ttt
It is clear that witli conditions as they nble to feed and compete with the corn fuinu^tion. and that is that la way op-
arc several years must elapse before the ernwp states of the north. pression through thê  medium of excessive
figures are very materially increased. In The census of 1900 shows that the harden The
fact, there is grave doubt as to whether average value of bulls was only 16 9-10 ..ntfre  ̂ cn^ntrv are' rrviiS
the former high water murk will ever per cent greater In Iowa than in Texas;
again be reached. The rule with the aver- wliile th.at of breeding rows showed an i ‘ pmnneimtinn from the
age Texas ranchman today is to make excess «if 57 per cent of that of low'a. In ‘j ftistened upon
quality take the Milace of quantity, and - »leers Iowa showed a Not only has pressure been brought
Texas is today producing a higher quality Kuin of 91 9-10 over Texa.s. In calves ^  president and congress

e ill all her past Iowa sliowed an advantage over Texas of presiaent ana congress.
history. And while this is a well known p.u- cent. This shows the benefit of problem, and the indlca-

quoters who, at your Uictlon, tell us 
our stock, when light, is “half fat’’ and 
would bring good prices if  heavy. Make 
them drop tlielr call for “ light handy 
cattle’’ when ours are heavy.
,  Oh, rich ones, 4ou’t continue to steal 
our young heifers and our old bulls. 
Tell your m ^ ia ls  in the yards tliat 
■when they skin us, they ever do, 
that our hides do not reach to the bone.

^ o p . We pray of you, the daily yawp 
of™“ la.ck of demand’’ when you, by 
corralling the whole works on land and 
sea, and on lands beyond the sea, are 
the only demand. Say you don't want 
out stock and we shall the more great
ly  respect'you.

Oh, large, fat and prosperous one.s, 
our prayer rises before dayliglit from 
a million farms; rangemen sing it (in 
the teeth of the blizzard and in storms 
of alkali dust. It must be heard or ws 
perish, and with us your power to "work 
more evil. We who produce the meat 
wail by the fall to which you have 
driven us. We care not for the price 
you charge the consumer, we cannot 
afford to eat of your output. Charge 
as much as you like, great people, but 
divide, oh divide a fraction of your 
spoils "With us or "vve perish.— William 
Kent, of Kent & Burke. Genoa, Neb.

The people of the entire country are 
deeply Interested in th& matter of 
lower railway rates and the prevention 
of extortion on the part of all the rail- 
w'ays. Those are the issues involved in 
the existing movement to have con
gress clothe the Interstate commission 
with more power. While the railways 
are seemingly acquiescent, the id^tt 
legalized pooling undoubtedly originat
ed with them, and lias been advanced 
as a counter-movem'ent to that inaugu
rated by the people.

Texas cattlemen are not taking very 
kindly to the proposed reorganization of 
the National l.lve Stock association rit 
Denver next week. The prevailing senti
ment in Texas is that the state asso
ciation is good enough for them, and if 
they enter into any kind of national or
ganization at all It must be a cattlemen s 
organization exclusively. The average 
cowman does not enjoy the smell of sheep 
that Is attached to the present national or
ganization.

fore in all her past i r "  "5 "ut the different " ^ t e s a r e T ^
a well known 7" , bi'pAfiin w benefit of great problem, and the indlca-

;ict, it is a further fact th.at the pro- ? t tions are that the fight will be pressed
„ressive ranchmen of thus state are not  ̂ , to a conclusive issue. For a long time
yet satisfied with developments along the railways have been permitted to have
this line. They are still striving to iin- . . _  ̂ Wash- things piiictically their own way. but the
prove the quality of their herds and will J»hton the \alue of calves m yoming The time h.a« comeend is in sight. The time has come 

Washington •ŷ hen the public will no longer stand 
hitched. This fact i.s being recognized by

9 ¿siiiiciii l u x i i i i n  viic I u lc f  1  ̂ *c*v-*. SOTT1 0  OI t i l «  Tuust a .s iu ie  rau w a .y  i i ia j i -
same, ami tliat is to obtain and - " ‘p ’̂" 'v  her c<>nt of the cattle in the agers of the country, and is reflected in 

e very best stock possible. 'I’he K '̂ent. rancli states of th^ west ar«̂  kept their apparent wlllingnosa for Federal 
if this policy is alr«‘ady reflected in exclusively upon tlie publin domain. W'̂ hde regulation, provided they be allowed to

not be satisfied ntitil they excyl those 1900, and l i
produced anywhere else. On allí the big t<>- iin«.ii,r«i. in.» ..«««.i j.»
ranches and small stock farms the rule developed the fact some of the most astute railway man
ís the 
use the
effect of ---- .-----„ ----- ----------------------  . - _________ ____________ ______________  ..
the Improved derrtand for young range «'e inn.ucinen have iieen stigmatized as legally po'cil such business a.s they desire
bred stuff to go to eastern fet‘«i kits— oattle linron.s, it sliow.s tliat tlie live stock W’ lien congress reconvenes after the
tlie development of an entirely new field outnnmhcr tlie purely ranchman holidays the fight will again be taken up
for our breeders. . .i per cent. along the line of conferring more power

'file Texn.s cattle .supply may be safely Several years since, through the knowl- on the interstate commission. As mat- 
assumed to be very considerably below forcefnlness of the Hon. John ters now stand that tribunal Is but a
the normal. There will be fewer ciittlo ^  and Charles F. Martin of mockery ,and can afford the shippers of
of nil classes offered for sale in the by the National Live the country not one scintilla of relief,
spring than for a number of years. Buy- Association, they secured the tak- That fact is well Illustrated in capes of
ers are going to be surpris«‘d and dis- census by the government of extortion now pending which have been
aiipointcd at the sniallne.ss of the offer- United State.s of the live stock. It in process of review for the past three
lug. lull tliey will be pleased with the demonstrated by thi.s showing that years. The decision on the part of the
quality of thè stuff, which will be better range people àiilcd to have anything commission that the rates are unjust sim- 
than ever liefore. as the result of liitelli- strength that had been attributed ply carries with it a recommendation,
gent breeding. Thi.s means, too. that the ‘ and the railways can continue in the
prices demanded for this small offering  ̂ superior breeding way they are going without any form of
Of Texas stuff will be higher than tho.se « f  Texas. As restraint. This is the weak place In the

Abilene ha.s succeeded in raising the 
cash bonus demanded by the promoters of 
the Colorado, Texa.s and Mexican mllway, 
and it is announced that work will begin 
on the construction of the line within 
the next week. That is a good way to 
start off the new year, and the citizens of 
the plucky little west Texas city are to 
be congratulated on their enterprise.

Many of the farmers say they will hold 
their cotton until next season but what 
they will have better prices than those 
now offered for the staple. This Is a 
most commendable determination, as it 
shows the producer is not prepared to sit 
down Just at this time and allow the 
consumer to fix the price of his year of 
toil and anxiety. At present prices there 
is no money in cotton for the proiiucer.

A meeting is to be held in New Or
leans in January to take further aei=“ 
lion with reference to marketing the 
cotton crop, and tliis w ill no doubt be 
followed by further advice. to tlie 
producers to hold tlie surplus. When 
a man i.s needing money and sees the 
price of the staple steadily going down
ward, It is §^ing to be a pretty diffi
cult matter to convince him that it is 
good business policy to hold the fort 
until the consumer has had time to 
make way w'ith the bulk of the crop.

of last year. Texas cattlemen arc pleased «''»niparison of Iowa and Tex.as. present law that the shippers are t^ ing
with the outlook for tliis ve ir but greater profit to have strengthened, and when it Is done
realize that there Ls still room 'fèr Im- H'*'*'' fanner; notwithstanding It will be possible to hold the railways
rrovement. The following expression from ^he cheaper pasture «’ own to the point where they will at
Luke F. Wilson, a leading Texas cattle- ‘ expense of farming, we least be willing to confess that shippers
man.' is well worthy of consideration in T’ ”  ^he superior breeding, have the right to remain somewhere o^
thia nrinnootion  ̂ ean illustrate thi.s In no b e lt#  wav than the whole broad face of the earth.

The cotton producers of the United 
States are requested to reduce the acre
age for 1905 twent.v-five per cent. 
While some w ill doubtless do tliis, the 
majority ivill coirsider the fact time 
such is the recommendation, and be
lieving it w ill be done, they will in
crease their acreage about 100 per 
cent in the hope of getting the lion's 
share of the anticipated better , prices. 
It is human nature to try to take ad
vantage of even little things that coma 
our way.

m 
o
ce.<V)
b'Jt his views are well worth consm̂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂ throughout the central T " " " "  govei-nrnent ownership, unless
tlon. even if representing the minoriy "orihern part of the state of Texas there is a speedy change.
side of the situation in that respect. Mr. tT s is  purchased
Wilson say.s: P^r head.

THE GREAT EAST AND WEST LIKES EVER
Louisiana and Texas.

at from $9

In preparing an article for the Cattle 
R.alsers’ Association last spring my rc- P E O P L E  D E M A N D  R E F O R M

The people of the entire United States Nebraska

APPE-AL TO PACKERS
The follow ing appeal to the packing 

Interests of the country originated In

TEXAS P A c i n c

lRAIUVAYj

r-oarch showed that the meat iim.inoia , I'vopie oi me enure united States
had increased in a greater rvlio in the T” '® thoroughly aroused to the The follow ing appeal ha.s heen made
List decade than the iKimilaUob  ̂ \u ‘ "^^‘»rianco. of railway regulation, and the hy a Nebraskan and is reproduced for
Bwlft’s attorney failed tri>aich tĥ ^̂  much-abused Texas railway commission the benefit of Press readers by request:
nnd it was ab«jut the onû  ^ constantly Imixirtuned for in- Alm ighty ones who rule the destines
have*^used to defehd the ™evi formation and data to be used in other of sheep, cows. pigs, farmers, chickens
tnist In the w  e f f ,  "'^^tes in an effort to bring the offending and other live stock, place your ears
Rwlft\ nnH \rnim«T.o months the lines of railway to terms. The following near the ground and listen to our plea.
PideDendent'^nnrk Austin dispatch to the San Antonio Ex- Eternal and ever grow ing ones, who
them mie houses and placed press will give some idea of the dilft of kill, k ill and chop and slash and

Z T  Called the affairs: oan; whoy fry  and boil and freeze at
intonrioH t*'*̂  Now. if they “ The many letters which the railroad will, w'e pray that you confine your
«a  ay.rinst each other commission has received during the past boilings and freezings, your cannings
•»1« 111 «1 ^ products, few month.s, particularly since the recent and killings to the tribute we pour In,

• Tk I Only last w'oek one elections, from members of legl.slatures nor Insist forever on human sacrifice.
I>rices were and other officials of different states. In- Leit the blood you spill be the blood

going to be letter. "Now. you think we qtiiring ns to the operation of the Texas of beasts and not the drippings from
are poo^d. he said, “but I ns.sure you commission law, and asking for copies of com-husklng fingers.
We are fighting each other as hard as we the acts under which the commLs.sion per- A ll powerful one we do not ask to 
know how; We want the meat, and you form.s its duties. Indicates that there Is a see your books, we do not question as iN K W  B O O K  O N  T E X A S " ” F fO # 
1̂11 see that my prophecy will come general demand In these states for a re- to your rebates, your private cars, your 

true." B'or my neighbor's and my own form In railroad rates, and tho manner methods of ruining small butchers. W® 
benefit 1 trust be to correct; but let us of control of railroads. The Texas raa- do not omrs wtast price jrou olxarEe for

M  TX9Ü1LB TO ANSWEX ÇTTBSTIOIIS. 
Aoas Uirong the irrigable districts of

W EST T EX A S  «s m P EC O S  V A L L E Y
Those residing out of the State 

guested to write for

B. V. yURNHE,, Oeserel F-««scnger
P M , LÁS.JEXÁS. *

J
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Sheep Department ¡ C l e a n  C a t t i c i
lxW I N T E R  C A R E  O F  S H E E P  dustry, to other stock and ranch inter-| y

The first requisite in raising sheep is to ests along the lino of sucli trails, to the 
have a large, waiin, dry basement facing public roads traveled and to the forest 
the south or east, says a writer In the range, and we respectfully and earnestly 
Epitomist. The sunlight can then enter request that the  ̂ said regulation be re- 
and be of untold benefit in keeping the sc ndcii.
sheep quarters in good condition. Par- “ We fui tlier request the president ofi the 
tlcularly should this be so when lambs ^Xiizoim Wool Growers’ Association, E. S. 
arrive during cold weather. They need Oosi.e;-, to present this resolution to tlie 
quarters warm enough so that the tern- oepartment with a full statement of the 
perature will reach 65 degrees during the facta and conditions upon which these 
wai'm part of the day. Plenty of fresh conclusions are based,” |
air must be provided, of course, but in no .sheepmen present were II. | X

If. Scorse of Holbrook, Colin Campbell, j A  
\V. W. Perkins and N. S. Bly of Wins- | »> 
low. Dr. K. B. Perrin, C. C. Hutchinson 
and J. M. Kilgore of Williams, T. J. 
Evans of-Seligman, II. C. Lockett, J. C.

case should drafts strike the lambs. Never 
keep more than twenty-five ewes in one 
pen. When the lambs geln to come, 
transfer the mother and her little ones to 
a pen by themselves; continue doing this

Mudersbach. D. M. Francis and H. E.older ones together, so as to prevent in- 
juiy to the younger ones. Have the pens
always well bedded with stmw, and give 
the ewes plenty of salt and fresh water. 
Corn ensilage is probably the best feed 
for thejn, but it should be from corn 
cut after the kernels were glazed. Feed 
this morning and night and at noon roots 
and hay and never give more than the 
sheep will eat up clean every time. Mean
while, let the lambs run out in the yard

Campbell came up from Phoenix to at 
tend the meeling. Tire liical sheepmen 
present were Thomas Sayer, Harry Hen
derson, L. D. Yeager, Cl II. Schulz, E. 
B. Newman, E. S. Gosney, T. E. Pol
lock, Robert B. Walton, John Hennessey, 
L . W . Quinlan and A. II. Beasly,

Winter better than those covered with ticks and lice. This Is the sea
son of the year in which your cattle should be cleaned for the winter. 
There is but one wa/ to do this, and that is by dipping them.

S A T R J ^ O L  
F L \ / n >  ' %

THE ARGENTINE CATTLE DIP

F E E D I N G  R O O TS  T O  S H E E P
___In feeding root.s to sheep it is import-

ns much as possible and when old enough the animals gradually used to
to' wean, put them into pens by them- by feeding a small .allowance at
selves and give them corn meal, hi'an and J- Jackson, Ont., wi-iting to Orang<‘
all the ensilage they will eat Barring Farmer, .says:' “ Thi.s may be done
misfortune, they will then develop in fine haying a small plot of White Globe.s 
condition for the early spring market. Greystones or oUier late ^allety in the
Many times, however, serious and even convenient to pasture, where the
fatal injury is done by the bloodthirsty ^licop can run in and out at will, or by 
sheep tick. It is Imperative, therefore, Pulplng and giving a light feed night and i 
that these pests should be searched for morning, gi-adually increasing the quan- 
and If present, hunted until the flock is until the full feed is reached, 
freed from them. Mid-winter is a. good The late soft sorts are all right for late 
time to examine the ewes for these«'Iblood- fall or early winter feeding. For fatten- 
suckers, W’hlch not only draw the blood ing lambs these should be fed in conjunc- 
and thus weaken the animals, but inflict tion with a liberal grain ration, the quan- 
niuch pain and a constant tormenting Ir- tity of grain fetl being as great as if 
ritation on them. Indeed, some think it they were getting no roots. 'I'he advnn- 
profltable to dip the sheep just before tage of thejoots along with th(> grain i.s 
winter sets in, to free them from the that lambs will gain flesh very much
pests. However It may be accomplished faster than otherwise.

easier way, ndmely, by pouring any Roots give greater results per bushel
of the common sheep dips, or even butter- by being fed in small quantities, than by
milk along the back of each animal and feeding sheep .nil they will eat. espccial-
guiding the liquid down the sides so that jy jn the earlv stage of the feeding. The
It will be sure to reach the ticks. Any above mentiomd varieties of turnips 
yiscuous liquid coming in contact with should be fed in the e.arly part of the 
1  ̂ kill them by stoppUig: their season. T.^t(n’ Swedes are j>eihaps the

leath ng organs which are placed on best roots for sheep, although mangels. I 
their sides. Provided there are but a few parrots or sugar beets will fill the bill ! 
ewe.s, hey may be freed from the ticks admlrabl.v, especially as the season ad- 1 
> ng the fleece and killing them vances. Mangels are much improved by

with a small pair of scissor.s, taking care keeolng♦ Irill . A* ^
Too /Tieavy feeding at first is apt to 

causb’' scours, but w'hen sheep arc acens-

•J* Is the only satisfactory dip. "Once Used, Always Used.”  *:*
X  J. B. GOOD LETT, Sole Agent, Quanah, Texas.
A -  »J»

♦I*»X**X*«i*'C»*X**I**X*»X»***»X*t ■'i’'.’'*i**X**X»»X**X**X**»*****»**X**X**X***'**X**X*»***X**X*****X*

to kill the young ticks at the same time< 
They will be found in the Ajrmlof round 
egg-like bodies
wool. These are the pupae of the tiiks 
end it is Of the utmost importance that A  profitable feed is perhap.-,
they be destroyed with the full-grown in- VouhOf̂  per head per day.
sects. They are really wlngle.ss flies and * quantity depend.hg somewhat on he 
closely relate^ to those voracious insiects k-ml of sheep. i have fed South-
which attaAc "horses during Uie summer.

The condition of the feet of the .sheep making .an average gain of
fn the pens or barn should also be care- pounds per head for the month,
fully watched. Manure tend.s to rot the having in addition to grain and
horn of the feet land this sets un the supply of
Inflammation that c uicklv spreads through unlimited, lambs after being ae-
the feet, not only ‘ oftenlng the iiorn but he fed all they
destroying the attaching tissue betWeen "h> clean of pulped roots, twice
the Interior of the feet and the horny cov- ^
erlng. Thi.s ti.ssne, unfortunately is ex ''’' ‘"-cure.l

moder- 
ed gieen

ceedinglv vascular and tender- hence in- 
flammution causes severe pain and’dis- 
comfort to the sheep, wholly prevenUng
the further growth and hindering the in- Young sheep for stock purposes may be 
lamb ewes from even properly developing much the .siunc way. regulating the 
the lambs. The fact is, it may result in quantity so as to keep them growing 
loss of lambs by still birth, or those so wilhout getting too fat. 
w'eak that they will perish in a few days Regarding breeding ewes, some people 
after birth. The most effective means of have thi^ldea that roots aie not good for 
eliminating or guarding against this tliem. This notion, no doulit, originated 
trouble Is to keep the pens well littered in the old countr.v. AVhen there was an 
W’ith dry straw, which may consist of abundant crop of turniiis tlieir ewes were 
the waste from what is fed at night In put on them, in the field with nothing 
the feed racks and spread the next morn- else to eat for the whole winter and a 
In gat feeding time. Wlien disease does pr.or cro)> of lambiT wa'.s- tlie rcCiuU. Big, 
appear, it should be looked after In this soft, helple.ss lambs witli inflamed ud- 
ZDanner at once.—Epitomist. ners were raised and the shejiberd kiyiws

--------------- too well wliat tills means. lOwes should
A R IZ O N A  S H E E P M E N  have something beside roots, hut can be

■pijAGSTAFP, Arlz., Dec. 31.—The Arl- fed a moderate quantity of .any kind of 
zona Wool Growers’ Association met at rrots with the verjj best results. About 
the court house here. The business of the two pounds per day along witli good hay 
meeting was of igeneral nature. The al- should keep them In fine form through 
lotment of tjAJranges within the forest the winter.
re.serves In/^hich sheep are allowed to ^  very Important malte'r with breeding 
range was 9iscn.ssed, and the differences ,g' oxereisc.
between individual owners as to range good way to give them tbe.se Is to h.av.e
wa* retired  ito Forest Supervisor Breen good, clean grass plot convenient, and
lor adjustment ' -when there Is not much snow on the

Some complwnt had been received from ground, sentter a few fools about, or | 
the counties (if Yavapai and M^icopa re- ppve narrow troughs to'place them In. 
garding the affidavits required by law eating these whole roots the ewes 1
by the sheep owners when they change ^ êsh air and exercise so
grazing grounds from one county to an- n .̂p^pparv
other. While it is believed all members 
of the association make the necessary 
affidavits, yet they fail to reach the 
proper county official and thus create

After the lambs are a week old, the] 
ewes may be fed with .safety all the roots 
they will eat, being sure no rnore is given 
at a feed than they will e.at tip clean.

confusion. F. C. Reid was appointed as latter applies with the .same force
attorney to see that the affidavits are ^  of feed.,
prope; l̂y made and reach the proper offl- _____
clal.

The following re.solutions were unani
mously adopted by the ass(X‘latlon:

S H E E P  N O T E S
Pheep, through the peculiar nutrltlous-

"Resolved. by th? wool grower» grazing of their manure and the facility with
upon and adjacent to the San Francisco it is distributed, are found to be
mountain forest reserve. That It Is the ^
unqualified opinion of all well Informed «Juctlveness of the land.
stockmen on said reserve that the recent There Is no better plan for fattening 
order issued by the department of the wethers than to feed plenty of hay, with 
Interior requiring all sheep coming upon a ration of one part ground oats and two 
■aid res«r\-0 from the south to enter *.t parts corn meaL If the weather is cold, 
•Beaver Head’ and follow the Flagstaff good »helter »hA ld  be provide<L Buying 
and Verde valley wagon road, et<j., 1» »heep and 'fattA ing them for market 
Ixtremely detrimental to the sheep In- tiaually prov«| profttabta

Sla.ugKteFs Hereford
STOCK FAKM

FINE BULLS FOR SALE, Single or in Car Load Lots 

CarLoad Lots a Spectialty, ' '
Apply to GEO. M. SLAUGHTER, Manager,

Or HARRY W. HAMILTON, Foreman

/-n" .ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.

W i l l
For from three to five years, a 30.000-4.cre pasture which will carry 
3000 stock or 2500 steer cattle;, specially fine winter range. Pasture 
within four miles of Ozona. Lease to commence April 1. Apply to Mr. 
J. W. Montague, Fort Worth, or Chas. Schauer, Ozona, Tex.

Vaccination with B L A C K  LEGO IDS is the
best preventive of blackleg—simplest, safest, 
surest Jiac/i B LAC K LEGO ID {orpill) is a 
dose, and you can vaccinate in one minute 
with our Blaclde^oid Injector.
Every lot tested on animals, before being marketed, 

to Insure Its purity and activity.
For mJ# by dru(f(UtA. Lltcraturv fr*«—*wrUB for ii.

PARKE , DAVIS & CO^
Home Omesa iNn Labouatoiubm: Datroii, MUK. 

Hsamchsk; N«w York, Chicairo, 8t. Ixyaia. RobIod, hkitlinura, Nbw 
OrlMAB» ettyy lBaiana|K>ll>y MUib—pollB, MtmptdB«

Santa Ic

m w .

Only Throvigh Sleeping 
Cn.r Line to

G a l v e s t o n
. Note New Schedule

THROUGH SLEEPERS
I,eaveM Fort Worth .....................................................................g,00 p. m.
An4veH Snn Antonio............ ......................................................... .. u. m.
Arrive« lloaaton .............................................................................. .. a. m.
Arrive« Galveatun ....................... ................................................... .. a, m,
j^ ’rlve« S«ji A n ge lo ................... ............................ ....................... .. p. n,
r i l  nuike your réservation« In advance.

............. - ...............-  ----------

T. P. »'EBfïSLON, C. P. A., * ‘ '
Phone 198, 710 Mala St., Fort Worth.

\

Advertise in The Stockman-Journal!
f
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H og D epartm ent
J  .

F E E D I N G  P IG S to buy puro-^bred {dgrs or cattle this fall,
The Question, of feeding pigs cori’ectly indications are that the demand for

requires as much study, if not more than registered pigs will be exceptionally good 
any division’ of animal husbandry. It breeders are going to want
has been said that a correctly fed pig ^ goodly proportion of pure-bred pigs, a 
la half way to market in two month.s. word concerning pig buying will not be 
Wa sometimes think thdt *i cbrfectly fed place. There are two classes of
pig is half way to mayket In one month -̂>oyers. those, who may enjoy the prlvi- 
»fte r  weaning, says Farmers’ Quid«?' We visiting the breeder and person-
feel that we are not'far froto light if wc, Inspect the herd from which they 
figure the difference in "ifeed’ consumed expect to buy, and those who must buy 
during the fattening period arid the dlf- ^rom advertisers and do so without see* 
ference in money recelveif When tha hogs their animals before they arrive, says 
are marketed j  ' , Farmers’ Tribune. It is needless to say

® ® reputation
So necessary l.s the feeding of the breeder has a great deal of weight;

mother before and for three weeks after must rely entirely upon his honesty;
farrowing, and the feeding of pigs breeder, who ad-
for four weeks after weaning,. that the vertl.ses it may be said that he usually 
future profit ffom these pigs depends en- fui-nj^hes as good stock ;as he claims to 
tlrely upon such feeding. If you ^ed the ^
mother before farrowing upon f^ed she UnowJi fact-that a merchant always sells 
«hould not haŷ p, you in a measure af-  ̂ and this he continue.s

I.Mayer’s Private Stock
F o u r  full quar.s guaranteed best on earjth for

the money ....................................... .......... f3j00
HII,d^ & HILLi, 8 years old. per g a l ^ n  ................... fS.SO
B R O O K  H I L I ^  10 years old, per g a l l o n . . . . . . . .9S-75

Bottlad ........................................Jt   . . . .  M-00

i S M i
Ì.MAYEDS

iiQfnom

•*RIWEST0(K

'2iOMAIN5l 
i*OPTH rf*-

Ma.yer’s “81ff
Four full quarts, best made at any price ...........$4.00

All other leading brands of Kentucky Bourbons and 
Bastern Ryes. Most complete stock of high grad« 
standard brands of liquors in the Southwest. Larg* 
est mail order house in Tfxas. Price list upon re
quest. Exprès? PREPAID  to any point In Texas on 
all orders of $.1.00 or more. A  trial w ill convince you.

I. MAYER. LIQUOR HOUSE
1310 MAIN STREET. FORT WORTH, 'TEXAS.

THE GREAT MAIL. ORDER HOUSE.

feet the. growth of the pig.s yet unborn 
I f  you feed her after farrowing upon feed to do, until all are sold; he picks out the 

best for customer No. 1, and he al.so
that she should not have you Invariably ^,^^3 »^he be.st for' customer No. 2.
Impair the growth of the litter dependent 
upon her for its .start in life. I f  after 
weaning you do not exercise the same 
care in feeding you are paid witJi scrubby 
hog.s and lost profits. The que-stion, then 
resolves Itself into three branches; First, 
feeding the pigs before their birth; sec
ond, feeding tlie pigs through the rnotii- 
er’s milk; third, feeding the pigs after 
weaning.

(Julte likely hog breeders use the same 
tactics. There is nothing wrong in this 
method that we know of, but it operates 
on the principle first come first sei’ved, 
and suggest.s that it would be wise If) 
buy breeding stock as early as possible. 
When a man wants registered breeding 
^Mock lie wants the very best, and we be
lieve in the old saying, the early bird 
catches the Worm, in this particular in-

B E S T  AND M O S T  CONVENIENT VACCINE.FCR BLACK LEG.

^ A S T E U R V A b C l N E C o  s a n  f r a n c i s c o

Coburn makes the statement that the ...., , . . stance at least, and never bother our headBOW Is a laboratory wherein are developed
the germs of the future herd. We may
odd that she is also the laboratory where
in is begpm the development of the ma
terial that fills the future meat barreL 
When we look upon the mother as a la
boratory, we can see tlie'necessity of put 
ting Into that laboratory only such foods 
as nature will need to make healthy and 
eu.slly reared pigs. The prc^'alllng mi.s- 
take made by the unposted feeder Is feed
ing the sows upon foods that produce heat 
Instead of those that contain bone and 
muscle. How often, in fact we almost 
Invariably, see the farmer feeding the 
broeid sows upon northing but corn three 
hundred and sixty-five days In the year, 
and all the time we find him wondering 
why his pigs don’t do better.

.Com should be fed very sparingly to 
the brood sow and during the six weeks 
Just before her farrow ing it should scarce
ly enter into her diet. The rca.son is 
simple. Com produces too much heat 
and l.s almost entirely without those ma
terials reeded to make bone and muscle.

A.s a good grain feed before farrowing, 
a chop made of two parts oats and one 
p.art corn, dampened sulHclently with clcai 
water to make it a loose mush, is 1.0 
doubt the best. To this one part of 
chopped wheat may be added with ex
cellent results. As a slop, take a half-

about the worm. But really, there is 
good common sense in this logic, which 
we believe Is worth W'hile discussing.

Any liog miser who has had experience 
in raising pigs, knows that in nearly ev
ery litter there are a few pigs not so 
vigorous and strong nor .so full of life and 
vitality as are the rest of the litter, and 
further that these littie fellows often pick 
up in good shape later on and as they ad- 
vano"! in age, the difference between them 
and their bigger brothers and sisters be
comes less pronounced, especially so when 
Uu) big and most vigorous fellows are 
talven away and are not there for com- 
I>arlson. Sometimes these little fellows 
grow up and produce asi large and ap
parently as good hogs as the good ones of 
the litter, hut somehow w'e suspect that 
thore...is something fiibout these little fel
lows that partake more or less of breed
ing back or reversion arfil we would al- 
way.s prefer to piclv those for breeding 
imi'poscs that have been’ the biggest from 
the stajt. ’i'he chances are in favor of the 
big fellows to become better breeders 
!'P(i i.roUiieers of stronger and more vigor- 
o\5.s offspring than the little ones, and 
hence they are of greater value.

Now the euilier a man buys the more 
are his cliances of getting the very best 
ainl fewer are his cliances of getting the

gallon of chop, make from equal pai^s of little fellows, and hence the grijater num-  ̂
corn meal, wheat bran and oats chop, and her of pigs the breeder has lor sale. Ihe 
put it into two gallon» of water and let increased cost of keeping the car y pur- 
it soak for ten or twelve hours. / Tliis chased j)igs before they can bo bred is 
makes a rich, milky looking slop' that partially off-set by Ibo smaller cost of 
eontaln.s a large amount of nouiislimcnt freight bills and hence tills item need not 
and keeps the animal’s system in llio be considered very seriously, 
best of condition. q’hp man who can visit the breeder and

’Fhe sow should have a limited supply make his own selection can mucli more 
of sweet milk, hut should never he given easily sidect the best pigs, while they
sour milk. Sour milk, if fit for any
thing, should be fed only to the fatten
ing hogs. Blue grass and clover should 
be fed freely and green wheat and oats, 
if free fiom smut, also make a good 
food. Above all tlie sow should have 
all the clear, cool water she can drink. 
The great laboratory that she Is needs it 
to cool the fever and build up the fu
ture of her kind in tho process of de
velopment therein.

are small tlian he can later on and 
tlierefore. take it all around we arc 
strongly inclined to think the plan of buy
ing early to be the better one of the two.

PIGS ON A L F A L F A  P A S T U R E
It is well understood by many hog rais

ers that alfalfa Is a splendid crop for 
hogs. It has furtlicr been oliserved tiiat 
young growing pigs until 4ho time they 
weigh about 100 pounds show tlio bene
ficial effects of this crop in the goratest 
degree. Brood sows also give excellent 
returns from a field of alfalfa. , While 
ypuiig pigs are growing and are produc-

H O G  N O T E S
Tanworths are a bacon' hog. Of all the 

hogs Introducetl Into the United Statt-s 
the Tanworth most nearly" resemble the 
original- type of hogs. In lengtli and nar- 
rowncs.s of nose and head, length, depth 
and narrowness of body and lightne.ss of 
hams, ’fhe large proportion of lean led 
meat to fat make them very attractive to 
packers wlio make a specialty of bacon 
curing. »

Alothiiigh the breed is comparatively 
new m this country, the large Yorkshires 
are becoming more numerous at' oiTT fairs. 
'J'heir attracUvenes.s is in the length, 
depth and height of this wliite-haired 
baf ôn liog. There are three distinct types

strong and have grown a good wajj- down 
Into tho soil and pasturing may be be
gun. It Is estimated by some that an
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ing muscle and bone they need food Vlch large Y’orkshlres, Middle Whites
in the constituents which go to build up Yorkshires. Some of these
a strong frame work. An abundance of black. • •
protein i.s needed for tliat purpose and , *1 „  Ti'io„^r,ain
this Is found in alfalfa, hence it.s value. Kxpenments made by the ^
When hogs are pastured on alfalfa it is station to learn the T*
more economical to feed some grain in round of pork from birth 
addition as more economical giiins .are sliow-ed that during the rs o 
made In this manner. About ha’< of tlie lOd pounds of gain was m ^  
regular grain ration fed in connection $I L ;  while, as the pigs ^ p w  
with alfalfa will give splendid restilts. cost of making gams graddally Increas^ 

Alfalfa should never ho pastured the up to the eighth four week.s, when it was 
first year, and ns a ivilo it is better not $4.20. or nearly four times ns much as 
to do 80 the secoml year, liut lathor cut during the first four weeks, the way the 
the crop for hay. By the third year the cost of feed "was olitained during the 
roots have become well establish^^d. are auckling period was by chaiging to 1

pigs the food consumed by tho dam, ex
cept that needed to maintain her body; 

.. ............ . . .. _____ weight, tills loss was
acre of alfalfa when the hogs are fed a deducted from the weight of the pigs, 
one-half grain ration will produce 2Ò0 
pounds of pork during the season. If wo 
credit one-half of this gain to alfalfa the 
profit per acre from this crop at Gc per 
pound for the pork would not be less than 
$50, which would be a hand.some profit, 
considering the fact that no harvesting 
was necessary. The great value of green 
feed for hogs is not generally so well 
appreciated a« it should It*», l-rf-t us have 
more hog pastures in the future.

ANTED!

Mammoth Bronze Turkevs
P^or Sale. Mammoth Bronge Turkeys 
are noted for their large size and beau • 
tiful plumage. Gobblers when matured 
weigh 3ri to 45 pounds, hens 20 to 30 
pounds. They are good foragers, hardy, 
very docile and not Incllnevl to wander 
far from home. Price $5 per pair or a 
trio of tw'O hens and one gobbler for 

B U Y I N G  P IG S F O R  B R E E D I N G  $7. Put in strong light coops and de- 
From fair reports, from reports of auf*- llvored to freight office. Address, 

tioneers and others, it is quite evident ' LO L'IS  F .  STILE.M.
that a great many farmers ai'e preparing Raeheater, N. Y.

For 'the lease of the four leagues of Sutton county school land, sit
uated in Bailey and Hockley counties in a solid body, except two 
hundred acres. These lands will be leased for five or ten years, the 
leases to begin Feb. 21, 1905. Bids to lease will be received until 
Jan. 15, 1905. The court reserved the right to reject any and all bids.

Address all bids or inquiries for further Information to

L. J.  W A R D L A W
County Judge of Sutton County, Sonora, Texas.
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Tankersl^y and Bar S cattle. Messrs. 
Yardley and Drennan took out the bunch 
Thurs4£y  ̂ morninff.

J. M. Shannon has purchased the entire 
brand of the Phil Pemer cattle at $10.60 
per head, everything: counted, delivery at 
Schauer ranch, Jan. 27.

R. L. Carothers bought from Q. W . 
Shield 125 head of cattle and from Dick 

' IN  B E E  C O U N T Y  rah for them! When the sheepmen are Cardthers fifty head.
Beevllle Bee prosperous, we are all prosperous in West J. A. Be\'ans of Menard county delivered

A timely rnln of 1.69 inches, or 45,000 Texas. We would be glad to see muttons and sold to Felix Mann In San Angelo
gallons to the acre, fell as a Christinas go to $4 in the spring and honestly be-”  seventy-five head of hogs for $6 per 
present from Mother Nature, to farmers Heve they will do It. porkers to
and ranchmen In this section on the aft- Steve Goose was through town Sunday ^ort worth Tuesdaj’.
ernoon of Christmas day ” The rain was with 100 Hereford bulls, which he was Harold B. Opp, formerly of St. Louis, 
Just in time to give a hopeful aspect to sending from the T Half Circle ranch has recently purchased the Qeorgje A.
the npw rear. Manv farmers had already down to the Howard Well ranch. Brown ranch, situated four miles east of

__________ » Fort McKav’ett. The consideration was In
IN REEVES COUNTY *he neighborhood of $15,000. The ranch

contains nearly 9,000 acres of excellent

Good Saddles
A T  REASONABLE PRICES.

The Famous Pueblo Ssiddlet

broken their lands for a new crop. These 
got me lull benetit of the rain.

Sr. Vicente Perez, the wealthy cattle
man of the Mexico valley, who last sum
mer purchased a lot of Bee county cat
tle from J. W. Cook & Son, writes these 
gentlemen that the cattle, the first which 
have been imported to that section, have 
become acclimated more speedily than 
we expected and are thriving better than 
the native c,attle. This news is encour
aging to Bee county breeders, who have 
et great expense imported animals from 
above the quarantine line and established 
an immune breed of blooded stock and 
W’ho must depend on the sale of breeding 
cattle to recompense them for their out
lay. Señor Perez'says his purchase was 
in every way satisfactory and that the 
success of his shipment will be the means 
of more“  importation from this country.

finished brandlns and turned ® ,r ^  ’ '‘ ' ' f '
loose Tuesday. Bud Avant and the rest . • 7 “  f ’
of the outfit came in Wednesday morp- Ahe^ t̂pin,  ̂ breeding Aberdeen-Angus cattle on a large

liev A S Buntlne moved his cattle known in San
M in d a y ^ o \ e «e r  rfngT ht'the J B n̂ " " " "
Davl^ ranch in the four-section country „  Newsnm tt f f  * m 
in the southern part of the county T ' T .

Messrs. Collier and l^ ve  «hipped ^hree  ̂ "
T :  the city Tuesday. Mr. Newsom says

Bud Owens went In w 11 mnch is their registered
trotting hrood mares. Four hundred acres

Saturday 
them.

Lod Calanan, association speotor, was of new ground is being grubbed, which
short tinae Sunday. Lod says ^.¡j, plowed, seeded, cultivated and Ir- Our doubl* strength tree« «rd fu!l> 
nt to market Is very heavy aU the. early spring. This 400

J  guaranteed.

in town a 
the shipment
^ o n g  the line of the Texas and Pacific, ¿cl-^s'wlH 7e Tsed^^clusiv^lv  for\he cul- 

tbat tSiurns Heht. ^ivatlon of g rahran d  hay. k  large F a lr -
w  Z 7 ,  V  hanks-Morse & Co. ga.soline engine has
W  D. Hudson was down from his New  , ,^^0 bought from C. & O. Hugelsteln ____ ___ _ .

Mexico ranch the first of the week. W . c’ompany to do the irigating. They have ^  ' T  
h p. .says ho was like others of this comi- ^erd of Shorthorns and are In M\m i  m ^  V C L Z t J  C T  ̂

—Made by—
IN D E A F  ^ M I T H  C O U N T Y

Hereford Brand.
J. A. Oden, manager of the V\’N  ranch _ ----  -----  _  __________ ^

in l.a.mb county, was among Hereford’s try for, a while hunting for a buyer for every manner going into the stock bus! 
business visitors Wednesday and Thurs- his steers, but not finding one tlien is pegg jp right way.

some five or six thousand dollars better 
off by not finding a buyer. His steers 
are worth more money now.

inday. Mr. Oden reported everything 
good .shape on the ranch.

Henry Farmer of Marigum, Okla., pur
chased the three-section ranch of J. E. 
Rhodes, situated about tw’elve miles north 
of Hereford, last week, the consideration 
being $6,250. This is a splendid tract of 
land and Mr. Farmer i.s to be congratu
lated upon becoming the possessor of it. 
The deal was closed by C. L. Davis.

■J. T. Norfleet, a prominent Hale county 
ranchman, was a business visitor to the 
city Thursday and while here sold 232 2- 
year-old steers to Murchison & Thomp.son 
at private terms. Mr. Norfleet owns fif
teen sections of land, and while he is

IN F O A R D  C O U N T Y
Crowell News.

T. N. Bell informs us that he has been 
Investigating the wheat crop and finds 
that wheat that w’as up before the snow 
is looking well, and that the outlook for 
early sow'n wheat Is encouraging.

The cattlemen of Fo.ard. Hardeman. 
Cottle and Dickens counties are making 
war on the lobo and- propoiae to give a

TO i m r E  11. T.
Son of Late C. B. Farwell of Chicago 

Now In Texas— Land Will Be Eventu
ally Cut Up

"Walter Farwell of CJiicago, principal 
owner of the Capitol Syndicate ranch In 

bounty of $20 for grown wolves, $10 for the Panhandle, is In the city, having coma

making a success of t'be ranch business. ^^Jen^bv tmppeS wilh S rm T tr^ leT th a  »ho
hoboes take warning ^nd golirn  them-

PUEBLO, COLORADO.
SEND FOR NEW CATALOGUE NO. 9

The MENGER.
San Antonio, Texas. American Plan, 

The leading hotel of San Antonio. Sit
uated on the Alamo Plaza, convenient to 
all street ̂ car lines and places of amuse
ment. Reasonable rates.

M c L E A N  A M U D G B ,
Managers.

LAND AS GOOD AS YOURS

country is well adapted to agriculture 
which is shown by the fact that he raises 
good crops of corn and all the forages.

selves accordingly.

IN E D W A R D S  C O U N T Y
Rock Spring.s Rustler.

J. D. Pepper sold to "W. T. Ford 20C 
head of r.annie goats at $:?.

Messrs. Bub. Will and "VtMlber Meirs 
and .Tes.se Mayfield were in from the Dev-

For Sale at 94 to fS Per Acre on Easy 
Terms

Tile well known lands of t'he Lovln«r
IN T A / L O R  C O U N T Y

Abilene News.
J. M. Chumley shipped two cars of cat

tle Tuesday: J., M. Chandler three and 
Dr. Magee live, the two last mentioned 
shipments being fed stuff.

John Lovelady of Colorado, well know., 
in live slock elides, had in 121 head of Mayfield’s randi nml cattle, 
choice 162-pound calves yesterday at Fort amounted to more tlian $20.000. 
AVorth tliat brought $4.75, and eighty 238- 
pound average, that s<«ld at $4.

L. C. Round ha.s sold the 320 acres land 
on Elm to a Mi-.,Beatty, who lived on the 
place. Mr. Rouiil .sold to George \V. M<-

mer Manager Boyce having resigned ac 
live control. 1

Although admitting the rancji will 
eventually be cut up for farming pur
poses. Mr. Farwell declares such action Cattle Company are being sub-divided 
will not be talini at tlie pre.seiil time, juid sold out. Fuel near by and plenli- 
I ’ pon this point he says: “ We have not f^,,. water, near tlie surface; C.ra-

il’s Itiver closing the deni by which the di.sposing of it to 
vn above named Meirs hrotliers botJght Mrs. tills, however, w

.vet seriously considered the advisability . ,, , , 1 r . 1
of cutting tile ranch into small tracts and a fine market close by, for wliat

tlie actual settlers. That you raise. Let me tell you about it. 
. Ill eventually be done. PHIL. A. AUER, G. P. A.,

The deal goes without saying. I believe that the Rock Island Ry.. Fort Worth, Texas, 
agricultural iiossibilltlcs of the Panhandle

Daniel recently jund later went back tq 
Ellis county. Mr. Beatty gave $15 per 
acre for the land and will slick to west 
Texas.

IN M I D L A N D  C O U N T Y
Midland Reporter.

J F. Bustin was in yesterday from
of

--------------- :ire as y. t comi)aratively unknown. For
IN B R E W S T E R  C O U N T Y  fhosc who will «‘onduct tlie experiment.s

Alpine Aialanclic. ¡,nd ascertain exactly wliat can be raised
.lack.son X- Harmon will ship two cars with profit, there is a world of liurd, 

of mares to New Orleans tomorrow. laborious work before tlie best results can
B. F. Billingsley will slilii one oar of be obtained. I tliink it would be unwise 

cows and one car of calves to Calexico-, to dis|>ose of small tracts of land out of 
Cal., tninori-ow. tlic ranch now to the .aver.age American,

Section 105. idock ft^Gulf, Honslon an<1 for llie icason tin* average American,' 
San Antonio, lias be(‘n awarded to .T, ]). win ii lie liecomes a iiioneer, wishes to 
Jackson upon his apiilioalion to purcliasc. make money raiildly.’ ’

One fouilli of section 2, block 17, (Julf, 'J b'» C ipilbl Syndicate rarch is one of 
Houston and San Antonio. has been O'e, most famous in the United States, 
.awarded to J. W. Martin on liis apiilioa- consisting of laml deeded to C. B. Farwell 
tion to purcliase. in exchange for financing the building of

J. D. Jackson will ship to New Orleans ibe state capitol.

CATTLE MOVEMENT ACTIVE

Shaftcr Lalie, and gives a good report 
tlie range.

J. J. Williams returned the first of the 
week from a visit to the 84 ranch, and re- tomorrow one car of ,3-year-oId steers induced since that time by sales 
ports everything in good shape. bought of Kokernot & Kokernot.

H. Halley was here Thursday from h -s r  Nevlll brought In a car load of REST
ranch n»ar Monahans, and reports cattle waives Monday and sold them to J. D

Much Shipping Now In Progress From 
* West Texas-j-Heavy Feeding Opera

tions Begun at El Paso

According to reports there Is a lilg 
demand for West Texas cattle, and tlie 
movement to market from that section of 

Tlie ranch has been the state Is quite heavy Just now, while
the shipments from other sections of the 
state seem to be very light. There is

K IL L S  H O RSES said to be a much larger demand than
in good condition for the winter. Jack.son, who shipped them to New Or- Christmas Holiday Disease Causes Heavy for cattle In that section of the

Biair & O’Neall, through the agency r f i^ans. Th^m ^  ' " " "  “  -------------
W. J. Moram this Crowley of moving 145 head of CHICAGO, Dec. 30.—More tlian
2-year-old heifeis to t ̂  stock rattle, belonging to himscif and his i.orse.s in Chicago were victims of . _ .

Tirn<5 Viave recentiv sold Kate Anderson, fiom Ilic Nine f-xet that Chilstnia.s came this your on head Is to be placed on

jjaMs county. The animals, droiiping suddenly in

100
the

state. There will be quite a large num
ber of cattle fattened for market at El 
Paso this season. One bunch of 2,00#

feed this winter 
as many at BIs-

utw lnr uiities- Due Cowden. twenty- animals, ilropping suddenly in ^rlz., for the purpose of supplying
wm f t  $70 Charles Edward, ten, at $65; ' bought of .lack.son & tlicir trades under stress of work, have the Arizona market.

w  \7tlcot thirtv-two, at $50, and to ?*'̂ r shipped them died of spinal paralysis, or were shot to Among those who will feed at El Paso
the Scharbauer Cattle Company five at ® Â  ednesday niglit. At the same end their suffering. . , , . this winter are A. B. Urmston, Cromo &
the scnainauer Jackson & Harmon, on their own Azoturla I.s the technical trouble, re- shannon Slifton & Schneider, Nations &

account shipped one car of cows to the suiting from two consecutive days of in- Rpnry Newman, ’
same market. Roth cars are for CTirlst- activity in the stähle, and the eating of Thousands of cattle are bdne b rou gh t

$100 around.
Tlieso are out of the Lone Star herd.

mas beef, and‘are exceptionally fine and tiie same working day ration of onts and , Mexican points to Arizona to be
fat. roin. 'l-liis feeding of grain and the con- ,his winter for the markets in

O. R. Slavon.s has returned from •'’all- n'.-qnent idleness of tlu' .'iiilinals In tlie 
fornia to receive tlie balance of the Haley ■••tall.s for foity-cight liours result In the
.steers, which were included in the con
tract for 600 at P34 per head. Tlicrc are 
125 of this lot. and they will iio shipjied 
tomoTTOw, Mr. Slav'cns has also bought 
of Mr. Haley seven cars of cows, wliich

Big Spring.s Herald.
IVlr. Inyl*^wo(ul */f (iainoR, i'ounty shipp .u 

tliree cars'of .steevs to Kansas Cit^ Sat-
urday. ,

Charles Read shipped seven cars of cat
tle from laian to Fort AVorth Tuesday.

J. O. Pratt shipped one car of cows to 
the Fort AA’orth market Tuesday;,

14 n Perkins was in Stanton the first - .......
r^ n o ’rreok attending to the shipment of aI«o to be shipped tomorrow. Both 

of the week  ̂  ̂ steers and cows will be weighed at El
ten cals of cattle Pa.so and delivered to AA’ Illiam Connelly.
AVorth. who represents the* Maler Packing Coni-

... rn iiN T Y  Angeles.
, ^ Cqptnin Kellom and his assistant, Lee
O z o n a  Texan. to ^ Dick.son, retuimcd AA’ednesday from

J e f f  jMooie sold g latest round of cla.ssifying schoolH. AVTiBonnett >esterda> morning at $..J6

*̂ *̂ Felix Harrell sold to Roy Hudspeth hl.s 
ten and a half section ranch 
miles below Ozonn. two sections Indlvid-

“ *RorHmlspe'th''bought' of Felix Harrell r<-maln in various d.-pills of the arrangements will

of the railroad. Including the t'-rrltorv* 
covered by Combs’. Gagi’s, Francis

ir '" '" ? -  Ìì3»rd“ ,i' TraVle',.„om»
Guthries and Bltu-klmiit s j i , , , , , f  the fommltt'-e atiiioiinee thdt

vascular s.\-sleni.s gorging witli blood be- 
yomi tlie ability of tlie heart and blood 
vessels to control.

TO PLIIN FllT STOCK SHOW
Meeting of All Persons ,Interested Will 

Be Held at Board of Yrade Rooms 
Tuesday Evening

A general meeting of all persons Inter
ested in the fat stock show to be held 
heie during March will be held In tlie

XArizona and New Mexico.
The cattle at ICl I ’aso and nt Don I.ul.s 

Ariz., are being fed on cotton seed meal 
and hulls, whlih i.s a new experiment in 
those sections. From AV'est Texas this 
week nine eqrlond.s of rattle were shipped 
to the Maler Parking Company at ! » •  
Angeles. The consignment was made'from 
Alpine. Seventeen cars of fat steers were 
shipped from Alpine to Calexico. Mex., a 
point on the border between California 
and Lower Callfomlit.

On the whole the cattle movement from 
AVest Texas Is the best In some time.

P E C A N  G R O W IN G  PR O F IT S

275 head of cattle at $10 around. 
Stockmen In Crockett county

town until after the holidays. His next qiscussed.
are field work will be In connection with 

Jack Carter along the line be-
The coming show will be the first one

One Farmer’s Crop Bigger Source of In 
come Than Cotton

SAN SABA, Texas, Jan, 2.—The pecan 
Industry in this section Is rapidly devel- 
oplng. T. Y. Elton, on his 256-acre place

much better condition more iween Brewster and Presidio,
twelve months ago and are sleeping more 
at night. The range is far better and IN T O M  G R E E N  C O U N T Y

re noi ku...* .0 ^  ,,1,- San Angelo Standard,
big feed ancL pas g Fayette Tankersley aFayette Tankersley and the Saw>-er Cat-

they are not going to have to 
those hi 
they did 

Muttoi 
$3 mark 
will brlr
s h e e i^ ^ ]_ ^  I^tch'^galt^ these dayV Hur- direct cause of future high prices'for the be confined toi.commUtocnaen.

they did last tie Company bought from J. B. AV’ ilson of Association will'also be had. a donation sold for |i.'310.30. Thus It Is seen that
Muttons are Dallas one car load of bulls, calves to of $800 for prizes having already been at the present price of Cotton the pecan

$3 mark, and P ________,__ The 2-year-olds, at $90 per head. These are made. eron brmiffht Mr T<7itnn mnr» mnnav thancents In the spring.

In thl.s section in wlilch the National on the river, 'cultivates about 130 acres, 
Shorthoin Breeders’ A.ssoclatlon will 00- and this year hathered thirty-two bales 
operate, the organization having agreed to of cotton. On between fifty and sixty 
take entire charge of that branch of the acres of this land there Is pecan timber 
show. and from this timber this year he gath-

Actlve participation by the Hereford cred 21,226 pounds of pecans, which wers

crop brought Mr. Elton more money than 
The meeting Tuesday evening will not the cotton crop and part of the cotton

grew on the pecan Ismd.
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Georgia Man Offers a Novel 

Solution for Problem of 

Supply and'Demand i

^  »

Secretary Wilson of National 

Association Flooded With 

Suggestions

A meeting, the results of which will be 
of vast Importance to the state of Texas, 
particularly those Interested in the grow
ing of cotton, will be called to order at 
the Oriental hotel in Dallas Saturday 
morning. **

At this meeting the work to be prose
cuted against the boll weevlle, and also 
the w'ork of organizing a state branch of 
the National ^Jotton Association, will be 
commenced. Oswald Wilson of Fort 
AVorth Is secretary of the national asso
ciation, and will attend the meeting.

Mr. Wilson is, almost daily, in receipt 
of letters from interested persons
throughout the twelve cotton growing 
states, ofTering suggestions as to the best 
plans to bo adopted to bring aboul the 
situation in the cotton w’orld to be sought 
through the organizations in the various 
States. •

Associations are  ̂now being formed in 
Alabama and North Carolina, and the 
movement is being urged in every other 
state in the south Interested in growing 
cotton.

This movemerit to better cotton condi
tions had its inception four years ago and 
was brought about after a thorough in- 
vestigatlon of the proposition by the fed
eral govemment through t^e entomological 
riepartment.

The suggestions offered by Mr. Wilson 
to the dei)artment were incorporated in a 
bill that was passed by congress having 
as it.s aim the eradication of the boll 
-weevil. j

Since the inauguration of this work 
there has been no cessation of efforts to 
put plans advanced into actual practice 
aiid the formation of associations In the 

—various states is one of the satisfactory 
results of the work begun four years ago 
by Mr. WTlson, who can properly be^called 
liie father Of the movement to extermi
nate the boll weevil and also to further 
the best Interests of the cotton industry 
in the south.

During the past week Mr. Wilson has 
received numerous letters from persons 
venturing to offer suggestions as to the 
best plans to be pursued, in bringing 
about the desired eiuls. To these letters 
Mr. Wilson is today mai|llng replies as 
follows:

C U R E  L IE S  W I T H  F A R M E R S
Fort Worm, Texas. Dec. 30. 1904.

Dear Sir—I am in receipt of your valu
able communication of Dec. 2.1. In answer 
to same I would invite your careful at
tention to the re.solutlons on tho back of 
this, under which our association was or
ganized.

We arc all w’orklng for tho same pur- 
po.se, but our association believes that the 

• point at which we .should start our refor
mation is with the individual planter. We 
believe that until the cotton farmer is in
dependent and can make his crop on a 
cash basis, raising all his supplies at 
home, he W’llI pever b(' In a position to 
reap the rewards wlileli are his due in 
growing cotton.

To this end we ask that all the farmor.s 
of the south go Into an organization to

¡Colds]
It should be borne in mind that 

every cold weakens the lunt^s, lovr- 
ers the vitality and prepares the 
system for thé more serious dis
eases, among which are the two 
greatest destroyers of human life, 
pneumonia and çonsumption.

Chamberlain’s 
Cough Remedy

has won its great popnlatity by its 
prompt cures of this most common 
ailment. It aids expectoration, re
lieves' the lungs and opens the 
secretions, effecting a speedy and 
permanent cure. It counteracts 
any tendency toward pneumdnia.

.  Price 25c, Large Size 50c. .

carry out plans having this object in view. 
As the first step towards this we advo
cate the cultural method of growing cot
ton, whether his field is infested by the 
boll weevil or not. This will necessitate 
rotation of crops, intensive cultivation, 
and one of the results will be the restric
tion of acreage. Second, “Diversification 
—something to sell every day.”  This will 
require the farmer to plant more of feed 
and forage crops, providing a full smoke
house and corn crib., and relieving him of 
the necessity of depending on cotton as 
the only cash crop. Whenever we can 
bring the farmers up to this condition ev
ery farmer will be happy and prasperous 
and the south will be independent, and 
will become tho richest section of the 
union.

Can you not Join us on this platiprin 
and aid In carrying out the plans and pur
poses of this association? Will any other 
plan bring pernuuient relief and prosperi
ty to the farmer or benefit to the mer
chants, bankers and other interests?

FAVORS STATE CONTROL
An Atlanta gentleman writes as fo l

lows:
“ I f  the twelve cotton states w ill get 

together and as states agree to buy and 
control all the cotton raised In each 
state, paying the farmer 9 cents for all 
the cotton delivered by Nov. 1, on basis 
of middling, 9% cents on Feb. 1, and 
10 cents on May 1, the state selling this 
cotton 10 cents d/ellvored by Nov, 1, 
IGMi cents by Feb. 1, and 11 cents by 
May 1. Each state to have three com
missioners to represent It. By this ar
rangement, i f  Georgia 'made one and 
one-half million bales the state would 
get five dollars per bale or over seven 
million dollars’ profit on each crop. 
This cotton would be delivered to the 
warehc^uses In the railroad towns, and 
each week or month these commlssion- 
eis vou ld receive this cotton and set
tle for it, from the farmer or mer
chant oi* bank if they-had received or 
bought it from the farmer. Or the 
commissioners would give orders for 
the delivery of It to the factories or 
shippers, as they would take it as fast 
as it was delivered, as the difference 
w’ould pay them to carry it and most 
of the planters, merchants and bankers 
that were not obliged to sell it would 
hold it until May for 10 cents. -

“ It  would keep o ff a rush any time, 
for the factories, merchants and banks 
would gladly carry this cotton, for it 
would pay them well to do so. The 
state would not be taking any risk for 
they would be sure to get their price 
for the cotton. I f  there should be made 
a half million bales more than was 
needed each state would hold their pro
portionate part until it was needed, but 
if  they should burn it Vip Geoi-gla would 
still have over three and one-half m il
lion dollars’ profits to pay her com
missioners or any other expenses. 
There would not be any storage ex
pense or insurance or interest on the 
money that the extra five dollars per 
bale between the 10 cents and the 11 
cents would not more than pay.

“So the farmers would get a good 
price for their cotton. The factories 
would be satisfied, for they would 
know exactly how to figure and what 
to expect for it would take all the rl.«k 
or gamble out of cotton. The business 
would be as staple as money. The state 

Georgia would have from three to 
eight million dollars clear each year 
to run her schools and other expenses, 
with no taxes to be collected on any 
thing.

“The whole south would be benefited 
and boomed as never before; especially 
the farmers, for their credit would be 
extra good when the banks and mer
chants know that they w ill get 9 to 
10 cents for their cotton. A ll the fac
tories and other enterprises would want 
to' come south, when they know they 
had no taxes to pay and the south was 
booming. Thi.s can be carried out by 
each state agreeing to it, and all of 
them working together, which they 
could easily do and tho thirty-six com
missioners would and could control the 
output of cotton from the twelve states. 
Each state would pass a bill putting a 
tax of five dollars per bale on all cot
ton raised in the state, so the farmer 
would not run o ff and sell to some 
one else. I f  they did, then they would 
pay the state five dollars per bale. I f  
they sold and delivered to the state the 
five dollars per bale taxes would be 
canceled. To prevent the raising of all 
cotton and no corn, put a tax of fifty  
cents per bushel on all corn bought by 
a farmer. That would keep him home 
and raise more corn than he does iiow. 
By this arrangement everybody would 
be Interested in every 'otlier man doing 
his part, like they are now in him pay
ing his tnxo.s. Each state could arrange 
for an issue or five or ten million dol- 
lar.s of bond.s of small denominations 
to be used any part of them in han
dling this cotton if it was necessary to 
do so. But tl)o banks, farmers and 
merchants would and could carry every^ 
dollar of this cotton, that would be 
necessary to carry, as they or The state 
would and could get all the money on 
the cotton receipts they want from 
eastern banks. In n few years the 
states would have millions of dollars 
piled up of this surplus to carry this 
cotton themselves and these mTllions of 
gold that are given the cotton states 
are paid by outsiders from every nation 
of the earth, and they w ill make all 
the cotton states and her people rich 
If they w ill stand together, and this Is 
the way they can stand together. The 
states can pay the farn-er five dollar.^ 
per bale or one cent per ®ound more for 
his cotton and sell it one cent higher 
If there were a short crop. The states 
each year can Invest half of this In
come of fifty  million dollars in cotton

factories if  they wahted to do so, and 
in a few  years they could spin every 
bale made in the south with their own 
mills, making this cotton worth 20 
cents per pound to the south and giving 
the south about three hundred new cot
ton mills each year worth one hundred 
thousand dollars each, or in 10 years 
three thousand mills. This would also 
put the bull’s and bears out of the cot
ton busines.s. This large amount of 
f ifty  to’ seventy-five million dollars’ 
profits the states w ill make each year 
w ill take 'a t least one-fourth o f the 
children out o f the cotton patch and put 
them in the Improved schools which 
w ill reduce the production of cotton 
over one million bales. W ith 9 cents 
guaranteed one-half of the fam ily can 
afford to keep the other half in school. 
I f  the states w ill not make this f ifty  
million dollars, i f  they w ill put a tax 
of five dollars per bale for every bale 
raised in each state and guarantee to 
protect a syndicate of bankers who w ill 
underwrite or indorse this plan for ten 
years, they guarat^eeing the farmer 
to net 9 cents by Nov. 1 and 10 cents 
by May 1, for his cotton. Rockefeller, 
J. P. Morgan and many other bankers 
would gladly indorse or assume their 
part of a one hundred million dollar 
corporation, for they would and could 
make more than one-half of this 
amount clear In one year or over five 
hundred "million dollars in ten years 
and not have any flsk  and not any 
money Invested, for if  the banks, good 
reliable merchants, factories and farm- 
ei”S would g ive  their obligation for a 
number of these shares, subject to call 
for any part o f it, if  it is ever needed 
every dollar could be subscribed in the 
south. I  believe every southern bank 
would at least handle as much as ten 
per cent of their capital stock, if they 
did not do it for the bank they would 
for their customers, for they could loan 
a customer this money or obligation at 
a very low rate of interest, for they 
could afford it; because they would 
^eep the money in their banks on de
posit, besides getting-the Interest. E v
ery cotton factory could and would sub
scribe for some of this stock. There is 
one corporation with twelve hundred 
millions capital that is not ^half as im
portant. But the states shoiild make 
this money themselves, and they can do 
so by each state having the same bill 
passed by the legislature' and the peo
ple would vote to ratify it as soon as 
they could vote on It.

“What Is to keep the cotton states 
from doing this?”

O T H E R  P L A N S
A banker of Fayet^ville, Tenn., offers 

a plan which he believes will accomplish 
the purposes sought. He says the land 
owners of the south hold the key to tha 
situation. Let the county organizations 
be of a strictly private nature. Each 
member to sign a contract that he will 
reduce his next year's acreage by 10, 29, 
SO or 40 per cent. No information of 
what is being done by the cotton grower.s 
is to be made public. BV this system the 
price of cotton will not be in the hands 
of speculators.
■ Frank Simmons of "Wilmington. N. C., 

v/rltos that he is able to show that the 
world wants every pound of cotton the 
southern states can raise at 12 cents per 
pound, and that if the price is properly 
handled no farmer ought to sell a pound 
of cotton for less than 12 cents. The 
writer offers to give the associations the 
benefit of what he knows about cotton 
growing and prices when called upon.

Another gentleman of Birmingham, 
Ala., also offers a plan for destroying the 
boll weevil with the aid of the “ bear.”  
He .suggests first the formation of a syn
dicate of cotton growing states for tha- 
purpose of destroying a» common enemy— 
the boll weevil. Each state to charter a 
bond- issue based on its prorata of the 
total bale production. The total syndi
cate bond issue .shall equal the necessities 
as shown. Lease for two years or longer 
4,000,000 acres of land planted to cotton 
thl.s year, and covering thoroughly, all 
boll weevil infected fields and contiguous 
cotton land. Prohibit cotton planting 
within that district during the term of 
lease. It is stated that the removal of 
all cotton plant food for a period of two 
years will destroy all boll weevil larva 
and eggs. This plan will annihilate the 
iasect.

Blanks for Voting on Decrease 

in Acreage to Be Distributed 

Throughout State

DALLAS, Texas, Dec, 31.—The execu
tive eommittee.s of the National Cotton 
Association, National Farmers’ Union, 
Texa.s Farmers’ Union and the Texas con
vention, were In seasion here all day and 
until late this evening, discussing tlie cot
ton situation. Resolutions were adopted 
urging farmers throughout the south to 
reduce their cotton acreage next year 25 
per cent.

A  form of blank was prepared and 
adopted for use in every voting precinct 
and school district, to be signed by in
dividual farmers, pledging themselves to 
reduce the acreage as indicated.

Meetings are expected to be held in ev'- 
ery precinct and school district to ar
range for sending -̂ delegates to the in
terstate commerce meeting to be held in 
New'Orleans. County seat meetings were 
ordered for Jan. 11 to promote the move
ment to reduce the acreage.

Resolutions were also adopted, urging 
congress to provide for gathering statis
tics covering the stock of old cotton on 
baud; supply held by mills, demand for 
cotton and other data to prace the pro
ducer On a par in the matter of Informa
tion with the speculator. These proceed
ings "were all .signed by E. S. Petei-s, presi
dent of the National Cotton Association; 
J. H. Connell, president of the Texas 
h^imers’ Congress, and George N. Aid-* 
ridge, president of the Texas Cotton con
vention.

TAK BILL
San Antonio Representative 

W ill Urge Immediate Ac-  ̂

I tion by Legislature

AUSTIN, Texas, Dec. 31.—J. F. Onion, 
a member of the Twenty-ninth legislature 
from San Antonio, who is here on busi
ness, announced thl.s afternoon that upon 
the convening of the legislature he will in
troduce a joint resolution providing for 
the creation of a committee composed of 
twenty-five members, fifteen from the 
house and ten from the senate, to meet 
immediately and formulate a.brand new 
tax law for Texas, one "which will meet 
all demands and exigencies for the sup
port and maintenance of the government, 
and also the present deficiency. This, 
he says, is tho only way to dispatch the 
tax problem, as if many bills are intro
duced on the subject none ■will be passed 
which will prove satisfactory.

IN E A S T L A N D  C O U N T Y
Stockman-Journal, Fort 'Worth: We

have just moved from Runnels county and 
haven’t made much acquaintances as yet. 
There is some cattle changing hands her® 
at $1 a head, but few sales. Crops all 
gathered and people fixing for another 
year. We have had no rain since we got 
here, but most land In fair condition to 
work. Yours, J. C. SWIFT.

c o y in m  BEING SETTLED-
Judge J. i'. Cooper has recently re

turned from a visit to South Texas, 
through the country along the Browns
ville road, and he reports that there are 
a great many people locating in that part 
of the state. The country is being grad
ually settled. The tests already made 
with Irrigation show conclusively that all 
classes of crops can be easily raised.

Judge Cooper states that he met Colonel 
T* J. |Polk while in South Texas and that 
he i.s confident of making a success of 
his project to build a railroad from San 
Antonio to Rio Grande City, a distance 
of 250 miles. The colonel is working 
zealously on the project and believes that 
he will! ultimately make it a go.

The stockmen of the state w ill ask 
tho next legislature to make an ap
propriation of about $50,000 for the ex
termination of wolves in the range 
country, and also to pass a measure 
to cut out roping contests. It is prob
able that Representative Hudspeth of 
Crockett county, who engineered tho 
prairie dog bill through the last leg- 
l.slature. w ill have charge of both the 
proposed measures.

AT\L\RII.LO, Texas, Dec. 28.—J. T.Mc- 
Klnstrey has closed the sale of three and 
one-half sections of land lying three, 
five and nine miles east of Amarillo, to 
W. S .Rankin and J. A. "Whltsett of 
Holden, Ma The price was $11,000.

FBOiHXEBTOUSEB
B U Y  D I R E C T  F R O M  M A K E R  
SAVE D E A L E R ’ S  P R O F I T S
L loest I.lno and Highest Grade 

o f Goods in  U. 8. at no 
preater cost than ordin
ary kind. We make these 
Kcodf onrselvee. Money 
ran buy no better. 
Our 20 roars reputation

_________ stands back o f ertrj
purchase made. ^

100 Styles Hand Made STOCK 
SADDLES. 25 Styles BestSKOP 
MADE BOOTS. 38 Styles Bullt- 
to-Wcar HIGH GRADE HARNESS 
l;uy nothingin our line until rou 
Sf tour New CATALOG. Sent free. 

S T O C K  Y A R D S  M A R N K S S  C O ..
\838 OENISEE 8T„ KANSAS CITY. MOl

B E E D S fe ir
Ifr\'5up'plie5^'‘ F L O W r R

, TvLEE.-jX D A M S
' 417 W X I N I I  cny, Mtif^
Write for ■peclal prices.
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To 0 \ir Friervds arvd Customers
run durini 
were billed through 
ing everything, the supply was small.

was expected, in view of the extremely moderate ' 
‘  COW stuff and calves, several loads of which 

were driven in from near-by feed lots, but counV

STEERS—There were no real good fat steers on sale, the top being $3.65 per cwt. for 1206-lb. steers, with 890 to 
1200-lb. steers at $3.19 to $3.60 per cwt. The bulk of sales was made on a basis steady with last week’s close.

COWS—All offerings of good butcher cows met with a strong demand at prices steady to 10 cents higher. Canners 
were steady, but slow; neither of the packers being anxious for thin stuff.  ̂There is now a wide margin in price between 
thin cows and those in mediiun to good flesh. Canners are no higher than during the low time before Christmas, while cows in 
medium to good flesh are fully 25 cents higher than two weeks ago.

B U LLS—Prices show little change. ' '

CALVES—Supplies are very moderate and the demand strong from both packers and the New Orleans buyers.

HOGS—The hog market opened today from 5 to 7I/2C lower than the close of last week; best heavy hogs selling at $4.65 
per cwt.; mixed and packers, $4.35 to $4.50; light weights, $4.20 to $4.35; pigs, $3.25 to ̂ 4.20; mast fed pigs, ^.00 to $3.50 
The run has been very light for the pa^t ten days, and prices are just as good, or better,, than Kansas City prices.

S H E E P -T he  receipts are very light—not enough to supply the demand, and the packers are very anxious for“ sheep 
at good prices. Lambs are selling from $4.50 to $5.50; good heavy muttons, $4.00 to $5.00; ewes, $3.50 to $4.25. There is 
quite a good demand for feeders at the following prices: Wethers.,$2.75 to $3.25; ewes, $2.00 to $3.00 per cwt.

At any time you desire any information regarding the market do not hesitate to command us at our expense.

Yours very truly,

Í Greer, Mills (Ei Co.

■ E T  » [V I E
V; ■ ■ -

"" *
' WEEK'S MARKET REVIEW

The cattle supply for the weik shows 
a falliiiK o(T of 9.000, due i.’ i i.iosi pjirt to 
the holidnys. H-owever, the run i.s .some
2.000 greater tnan for the week a year 
ago.

The hog supply shows a shrinkage of
5.000 for the week, and a betterment by
3.000 over the week a year ago.

Sheep have likewise fallen off .500 from 
last week, and the run i.s double that of 
a year ago.

The steer trade find.s itself in about 
the same condition it was in at tl.f close 
of last week, liest steer.s are stc.ady. The 
quality In all cases governing the price. 
This appear.s to ho sqmewhat less here 
than at northern iioints, and a good 
many fed steers are going pa.«t this mar
ket. Medium steers are weak. Feeders 
are scarce with a limited demand, the 
price being steady with the close of last 
week.

In butcher stuff. cows are selling
no better than steady. Medium cows 
have scored an advance of 2r> cents dur
ing the week. Canners and cutters ai'> 
Utilng no better than a week ago.

at the week's close show much 
Improvement in (p:ality ami a betterment 
in price. Fat bulls are in good depiand 
at a round advance, while, common feed
er bulls are sten.dy.

Calves of the best quality are 23c to 30c 
higher than a week ago.

Hora for the week show an advance. 
HeavT packers are selling 5c better than 
at the close of la.-t week. Medium weights 
are fully 10c better, while pigs arc .sell
ing 10c to 15c higher.

Sheep have developed a good market.

Heavy fed old muttons are selling at 10c 
•advance. Ye.arlings are as much as 50c 
better and lambs are selling 25c to 50c 
advance^ '

COW S

W E D N E S D A Y 'S  S H IP P E R S  
C A T T L E

P. H. Painhrldge, Otto .............. ..........  1
O, V. Henley, (Imdon .............. ......... 33
T. \V. ('hamberlain. iJordon .............  -lo
Ti. C. I ’aii.-ili, Vernon ........................ 3o
John McDonald. A'ernon .........  5i~
All)anj'. (,'auhlt! Con, Cisco .........  T'.'i)
C. M. Caubl.-, Cisco ........................ 19«
iMn Hill. Cliico ............................. 5t
I ’.acf'ii.s I'i, .Sinitti. Bowie ................  2S

'A. M. >.rcen. Colorado ...................  33
\V. K. Bigham. Merkel ......................  12'i

\v'iUi.'im Aniehor. McCregor ....... . 36
\v. F. Stephen, Dublin ....................  .35

HOGS
K. Kile. Ripley. i)kla ...........
Babcock Bros. (í Co., Okla....,
T. T. l.oweiy. I ’crkin.s, Okla..
Ruck Rc.e. Ba.ssrtlo ...........
Petree Jones, I'nion City. Okla..
J. M. Carponicr, MeReod. OKIa..
C. ^\'atl.s. Yukon, Okla...... ....
Hen ton iv M., Hydro. Okla........
Fir.st National Bank. Watonga, Okla
W. K. Record. 'I’oyah ..............
Brown Whatley. Calvert ........
Baugh &: .Sharp, Rogéis ............

H O R S E S  A N D  M U L E S
H. F'-bei.--. Durant. 1. T ...,
C, M. Mf C.iry, Durant, 1. T.
W. o’. Cooper, Dura at, T.
C. K. Thompson, Templeo,
G. V. Henley, (¡ordon .....
A. Ste.wurt, Waco .............
WalleTs Bros., El Reno .,

R E P R E S E N T A T I V E  S A L E S

. 861 

.LW3

STES R8
25...... 890 $3.10 7
0‘> ...1,206 3.6.*. 25
22... 3.50

S.3.15

Ave. 
. S30

Ave. 
.ROSO 
. 1,370

Price. .NO. Ave.
$2.40 1___
2.10 1___ .1,000
3.00 15 ... , , 972
R25 1 . . . .
2.15 32___
R7*. 1___ . 820
1.25 1___ . soo
R50 1___
1.10 12... . . K1 1
1 « ___ . 800
R7.5 12___ , 7 b*.
2.3.*. 8------ -. «88
R50 8 . . . . . 821
H E IF E R S .

I ’l icc. No. A VP.
13.00

B U L L S
I ’rlic. No. Ave.

$2.00 4.S. . . . 987
,2.00

C A L V E S
Prii’e. No.

$1.00 1 . . . 190
1.00 1___ . 230
2..50 . R . . . . 280
:i.'.o 1___ . ]«0
2.25 • 4 . . . . . 385
.1,00 1 . . . , . 190
1.50 7.. •. . 214
3.0O

HOGS
I'rlce. No. Ave. '
$4.62 Vi <1 . 223

4.60 .53..., , 225
4 uâ 7 3 .. .«. . 209
4.65 3------- . 213
4.20 42.., . . 197
4 25 14____. 135
4.571/4 61____. 201
4.15

PICS
Price. No. Ave '

$4 15 4....... . 7«
3.10 I t ....... . 12.
4.90 7....... , 88
4 00 3------- . p o

I ’rlcc

Price.
14.01)
4.00
4.00
4.00

23.

440

121 4.15
S H E E P

Av. Wt. 
. .  97

Prlee, 
J4 00

T H U R S D A Y ’S S H IP P E R S  
C A T T L E

If. Kcipps. .Jack.shoi’o ..............
W. li. Clark, Gaiiiesvillo ....

HOGS
D. B. Jimr.s, Perry, Okl.i ........
R. H. Brown. Bassetl.s ...........
Joyce iSL- Knilth. Mount Vei4ion 
J. A. llagler, Carletoii, Okla.. 
Oak wood Bank, Oakwood 
I.. "M. Co., Buffalo ................

Plice.
ÍR75

Price.
$ 1.00

1.00
1.00
3.U0
2.1.3
1.60
1.50

No. Avo. 
49.........1,181

N o.‘  Avo.
1........  790
1........  760

24........  974

No. / Ave.
554

No. AVP. 
1 0 . . . . .  339

Ave.

Ave.
. 815 
. 810

(

No. Ave.
19........  10J5
44........  112
12........  119

R E P R E S E N T A T I V E  S A L E S  
S T E E R S

I ’rlcc. No.
$3.65

C O W S
I ’rice. No,
$2.35 2.
1.00 1.
2.50

H E I F E R S
Price. No,

$ 2.00 f
C A L V E S

Price. No.
$2.40

HO G S
Price. No.

$4.70 1.
4.40 84.
4.25

PIGS
Price. Nb

$4.10 101.
2.90 79.
3.40 111.

Price.
$ 1.00

1.00

Ave, Price.

Avei Price.

Price.
■$.1.50
4.65

Price. 
$4.00 t
3.40 <
3.40

t'
F R I D A Y ’S S H IP P E R S

* CA'TTI.R
Van Denbant. Midland 
L M., Odessa ............

/Vh' ' V-. f.- ■

■% B f-' , / ; :.

\
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Coffin & Stone, Ita s c a ...................... 47
J. M. Coffin, 'Itasca .......................  52
R, B, Eddington, I ta s c a ................ . 45
J. B. Chilton, Comanche ..............  49
John Anthony, Com anche^«...........  70
D. C. Brandt, Jacksboro .T............. 48

HOGS
F. P. Shifflett, Krum .......................  «1
E. N. Anderson, Guthrie, Ok............  6fi
A. Li. McDonald, El Reno ........... $9
Donald Gunn, Comanche, I. T .........  63

S T E E R S
Price.

Price.
$1.75
1.40

Price.
$2.50

Price.
$3.r,o
.3.50
2.25

f i f r  9m

r/f/3
* • 4 O t t i A/\fO MAIL

No. Avo, Price. No. Ave.
22.. ..1,040 $3.50

COWS
No. Ave. Priçe. No. Ave.
27.. 695 $2.10 2.3___ 955
24.. 743 2.10 11___ 660
3.. .. 670 1.00

BULLS
No. Ave. Price. Ave.

1.. ..1,060 $1.75 1___ 1,800
CALVES

No. Ave. Price. , No. Ave.
n . . .. 293 $1.75 2___ 115
1.. .. 150- 1.50 1___ 120
o .. 215 2.25 12___ 178
1.. .. 220 1.25

HOGS
No. Avc. Price. No, Ave.
66.. .. 251 $4.65 , 13___ 217
28.. .. 165 4.30 16---- 164
$9.. .. 202 4.50 34---- 152

PIGS
No. Ave. Price. No. Ave.

5.. .. 126 $3.75, 30.. .. 116
B.. .. HO 19.... 12€
2.. ... 45 3.50

vm viS T ffm  û fsm im  co.
/¿C te/zz ce/j^/?rs z u tíO

è è ¿r.4^áL7/rfOA*r ^  3 iSO
¿JO ^/fSSS yot/ .

G£m s s  ¿Sf c t f / t t f s c f f ¿ n »

FULL i

SHEIBP
116 sheep, average 93.........
30 stags, average 82 .. . .

R A T T L E
Watling & Malone, Malone .
\V. D. House, Mansfield ----
First Nat. Bank, Jacksboro 
Kapp & t'oxhall. Jacksboro 
D. M. Hodges, Sweetwater
P. W. Reynolds, Cisco ......
R. S. Payne, Cleburne ........
J. E. Price, Stcphenvllle . . . .

HOGS
W. Jorgenson, Tryon, Ok. ..

E. Bullard, Maxii.sonvillet 
Walling & Malone, Malone, r 
R. E. Moody, Wichita FalLs 
A. T. Haynes,. Kingfisher. I. 
Tate & I ’ain, Hennessj', Ok.

Price.
$3.75

S.50

.$4.00 

. 4.00

S/̂ /iïoi/rffgmefU/ê

J iVAere Ship To
PoòtOìfict

C V f  O A f r f f / f  t r ' f / '

COTTON SEED HULLS, CAKE AND MEAL!
S TR E E T & GRAVES, Houston, Texas ^

FR ID AY ’S SHIPPERS 
C A T T L E

it A. P. Gray. Llano .................... 29
E. Taylor, Llano ..........................  33
F. Moos, Llano ............................ 00
( ’ . U.sscry, Valley V ie w ..... ...........  40

Wilson. Aubrey .....................  40
O »>

W IN D  M ILLS
Famous for durability and pumping ca

pacity.

This is its 52d year.

PUM PS TANKS

cago. 111. T. R. FLEMING, MGR.

C
R.
P..
('.
AV. T.
Coffin <t Stone, Itasca ...........
G. 1». Bovd Son, Grand View

D ú m T B U Y m ñ S Ú U N É E H G B É B E S , —UNTIL YOU INVESTIGATE •  
“ T H E  M A 8T E K  W O K K M A N .*»
A two-cylinder ,fu*oline engine sup
erior to All one-cylinder englnoa.

Ckicte lee. to buy and lets to run, Qui-^'ter and ea,ier .,cartoJ; Uai, a _wid_er sphere o f u«,fnl^ne»i H « ^ ^

8

Action" Welg^hiV̂ UThVn of'^ne^yirndere”r; îpes:'VuVeTii^^
(Sites *, *H, 4% , 6, «. 10, n  anti 14 Horse Hower < HlKh-grado Gasoline Eneinee, S to «  horse POJ®' ' — *  Th*U ¿Oth'^ar"
»^M en tion  this nnner. S-nd for caialosrue. T H K  C F t lP L E  P U M P  <10.. M anfra., M eoch er and l.^th S treets, CH ir.VG O , I I . I m This 1b our 60th year.

('. ri. I Ini ( bison, Bowie .................... 56
,iiin Brits., Wichita Palls •*!
Byers ros., Byers .......................... 4 4
Oil Mills, Pisco ..................................  46
liigr.iin Bros.. West ........................  32
C. Woolfolk & Co., Graham .......... 30

Baccus, Bowie ...........................  21
E. P. Slade, Boyd .............................  20
Tom Ratliff, Brownwood ................  51

HOGS
W. B. Coats. Kernes .. .....................  53
G. D. Boyd &. Son. Grandview.......... 51
Coffin & Stone, Itasca ..................  56
C. C. Ussery, Valley View ............... 13

A. A.. Hould ........................  96
E. P. Slade, Boyd ...........................  43
Joyce & Smith, Mount Vernon . . . .  103 

S H E E P
G. 1). Boyd & Son, Grandview.......... 4

Ave. 
. .1.063 

,. .1.259 
,.. 820 
... 913 
.. 956 
>.. 966

S T E E R S
Price. No
$3.30 20.
3.90 20.
1.50 2S.
3.10 1.
3.10 1. 
3.35

C O W S
Price. No
$3.00 P2.
1.90 31.

Ave.
___1.005
___1,138
___  918
___  920
___ 890

Price.
$3.50
3.60
3.40
3.10

Prlee.
$1.90
2.30

' SATURDAY’S SHIPPERS
C A T T L E

W. J. Ge.arhart, C elina..................
A. L. East, Kingsville ...................
W. i<t N., Detroit ........................
K. CMark & Co., Kingsville ...........
T. N. O., Dallas ...........................
Chandler ¿c Copeland, Stoneburg
Sam Young, Stoneburg .............^..
E. Riley, Jacksboro ......................
H. Kapps, Jacksboro .....................
T. Beevy, Jacksboro .............. .
Dinsmore Sl Co., Graham .............
William Allen <S: Son. McKinney .
Cooper Bros.. Rio Vista ................
Muse <fc Williams, Cleburne...........
H. Fuchs, Burton ......................
J. M. Craig. Burton ......................
Ku.ssell & Montgomery, McGregor..
W. Mallory, Brady ........................
J. B. Chilton. Comanche ..............
J. E. Price, StepheiivUle ..............

HOGS
i' îrst National Bank, Blum ........
William Amthor, McGregor...........
T. J, Panned, Minco. 1. T .............
W. & Norris, D etro it.....................
----------, Dallas ........................ ..
Newton <fc Faulk. Calvert .............
William Allen *. Son. McKinney ..

IS
*:* i*♦j* We have for prompt or future shipment to any point and m any y  
*t* quantity prime screened ' X

I  Cracked Cotton Seed Cake, Meal &  Hulls! I
S -------------------------------- -̂----------------------------- !-------------------------------------  £

Comer-Modlin Grain Co., |V

Write or wire for 
delivered prices.

210 Wheat Building, 
Fort Worth, Texas.

‘X “X “X “X * ‘X “X - X - X - X « » X - X “X - : «X « : « »X -X -X « * X * * X * * X « * X -X « * X “:* *X -X “:<

36

90

The A. P. Norman Live Stock Co.
(Incorporated)

S T O C K  Y A R D S , G A L V E S T O N .  Correspondence Solicited. Prompt Returns.
A. P. NORMAN, Sec’y and Treas. W. T. PEARSON, Salesman. O. P. NORMAN.

No.

1.50 28...... 805 2.25 W. J. Gearhart. Celina
2 0 . . 825 2.00 VI. (loarhart. <’eliiia .
1.50 1.. 1.50 n. 'r. Moore, High Bilink
1.70 1,. ... 710 1.00 T. E. Hurley. Cusler Oily. Okla..
2.10 10. . ... 842 1.90 Bce^nor Bro.s., Thomas, Okla... .
2.25 ' ! . . ... 830 2.50 S H E E P
1.90 l i . 1.90 William Allen A Son. McKinney.,
1.50 7.. .. • 737 1.40 B. oGarhart, Oclina. . . • • . . , • .........
1.10 1.. ... 910 1.75

, 2.25 4.. .. .1,012 2.65 S T E E R S
2.75 ‘25.. 1..50 No. Ave. Price. No. Avo.
1.50 6.. ... 813 2.10 21___ .1.072 $:i.50 17.. . . .1.109
1.80 29.. ... 722 1.90 15___ .1.068 13.50 24..

H E I F E R S “Í7 ... . 927 3.25 • >
Price. No. Ave. Prlee, 1___ . 820 3.00 >1 ... 830

1.65 1h. ... 620 1.50 C O W S
B U L L S Níü Ave. Price. No. Ave.

Price. No. Ave. Price. O . STO $1.60 4.. ... 762
$2.00 ! . . .,. 860 $1.75 O . 820 1.25 11.. ... ,830
2.00 1., ., .1.480 2.50 s___ . 751 2.20 O
2.30 14.. .. .1,136 2.30 •/̂ •. 890 2.20 4.. ... son

C A L V E S - - 1___ . 700 2.20 1.. ... 960
Price. No. Ave. Prlcê . 1___ .1.190 , 2.75 •» .. .1.130
$4.00 *> ... 160 $2.75 1 .... .1,150 2.10 1.. ... 990
2.75 5.. 2.75 A«>•••• . 806 1.50 5.. ... 802

. 2.75 5,. •2.50 20___ . '¡72 2.30 !. . ... 650
2.50 O ... 220 3.25 9___ . 790 2.00 *>
4.00 •> 4.60 8___ . 897 2.50 ! . . ...1,0.50

HOGS 39___ . 601 1.10 5..
Price. No. Avo. Plico. 12.... . 825 1.35
$4.55 1.. $4.60 • B U L L S
4.00 34.. .. .  233 4.55 No. Ave. Price. No. Ave.

« 4.37VÌ 3.. ... 320 4.65 OM • • • •.1,430 $2.50 3.. .. .1.063
4.67% 16. J. .. 190, 4.50 17si.. .1,050 • 3.00 9s. .. .1,286
4.67% 19.. .. .  240 4.60 C A L V E S X
4.35 O 4.25 No. Ave. Price. ■ No. Ave.'

PIGS 3 .... . 1.33 $3.75 i ( 8..
Prlee. No. Ave. Price. I . . . . . 210 3.25
$4.00 3.. ... 106 $4.00 HOGS
4.15 2S.. ... 89 4.00 No. Ave. Price. No. Ave.
4.12% ! . . . .. 100 3.00 90___ . 156 $4.17% 25.,.... 196
4.12% 3.. ... 89 4.00 71. . 26 i 4.72% 56...... 196

S H E E P . » - 1 . . . . . 430 4 f2 % 97...... 247
Price. No. Ave. Price. 36.... 4.42% IS.,
$4.76 4 3 .. . . 4.62% A A •>0 • 1

37......  161 4.42ti 47....... 1T.7
72......  21 1 4.671/ii 1........  360

PIGS
No. Avc. Price. No. Avc.
33.......  106 $1.1.5 13......  95
5.......  110 4.05 5.......  118

S H E E P
1 Avc. Wt.

324 sheep ...........................  110
428 sheep ............    109

2 yearlifigs ......................  HO
4 yearlings ......................  120

•36 lambs ...........................  81
Price.
$3.50
3.10
3.00

Price.
$2.50
2.75

IN S H A K E L F O R D  C O U N T Y
Albany News.

H. C. Arendt. general manager of j ;  
Black & Son’s ranch, sold to Mr. Ingram 
of Weatherford, fifty-four head of twos 
at $28.50 per head. This was a fine bunch 
of grass cattle: they tipped the beam at 
900 pounds. Mr. Ingram bought them 
for fcedi’i's and shipped t|iem Wednesday 
to his feed lots at Weatherfiird.

Three trainloads of Shackelford county 
beef Cxittle were shipped from Albat.y 
last week to the St. Ix>uis markets. These 
cattle were raised by Jim Nail and were 
strictly range cattle.

While it /has bfTPTT“  extremely dry in 
Shackelford county the past year, yet we 
are shipping fat cattle to St. Ixtui.s In 
the dead of winter. We don’t know of 
any other locality In Texas where they do 
this. Shackelford county is the banner 
county of the state, anyhow, on anything 
that is produced. It ’s no place for scrubs, 
of neither man nor beasL

Price.
$4.55
4.60
4.70
4.65
4.65

/

IN U V A L D E  C O U N T Y
Uvalde l.,eaucr-Nf“ws.

Me.ssrs . Blalock and Comparett of 
Uvalde were on the Mitchell ranch Fri
day and Saturday last, looking at some 
cattle. Mr. Comjiarett bought a string of 
steers from A. E. Mitchell and placed 
them in lji.s pasture on Sugar creek.

J. B. Stafford came in from his ranch

Every kind of hand and power pump. Steel tanks shipped in knock down that 
Manufactured by the Temple Pump Co.. ,,y ^ny one.

Canal street, 15 Street and 15 Place, Chi-

4.15 last Saturday and brought in two big
4.00 bucks and a coyote. Mr, Stafford seemed 

to be more proud of the coyote than of
Price. ,i,the bucks, for it was.caught in a trap, 
$3.9.5 and all the dogs in the neighborhood failed 
3.95 to take him in.

C. W. Cox sold 1,100 head of goats to 
Price. R. W. "Webb of Barksdale. The delivery 

$4.00 was made last Saturday. The price paid
4.00 was $i.50 per head. It wa.s a mixed flock.
5.00 Mr. Cox has been handling considerable 
5.50 stock recently and tells us that he has 
5.25 several other trades that he desires to*

make.______________  •

IN S U T T O N  C O U N T Y  (
Sonora News.

E. F. Vander Stucken Company sold 
about 2,000 stock sheep to D. S. Laro 
of Sonora at private terms.

Max Mayer leased for A. P. Belcher to 
D. E. Sims of Paint Rock, range for 6,- 
000 sheen.

Max Mayer sold for R. G. Peacock A 
Co., to Bevans Russell of Menardville, 
100 steers, threes and fours, at $21.50. _

Max Mayer sold to T. B. Adams of So
nora for Sol Mayer & Bro. ranch consist
ing of sl.x sections, well and improve
ments. Price, $3,840.

Max Mayer sold to R. F. Halbert of So
nora for Sol Mayer & Bro. ranch property 
consl.stlng of six .sections, three of which 
ate deeded and three leased, good wel| 
and Improvements, consideration $3,880.

Max Mayer sold for Sol Mayer & Bro. 
to George W. Stephenson of Sonora 9,000 
acres ot land, 1,920 acres deeded and bal
ance leased school land, for $5,500. ' Good 
well and improvements and this tract will 
be used for ranch purposes.

In this country, which contains th« 
largest wheat producing section of the 
world, it is a fact borne out by govern
ment statiscians that less wheat is plant
ed every year of late. The farmer turns 
to more profitable and less baWrJous 
crops.

V I

' Ú

. wM
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W h at H ave Y ou  to ^

Sell or Trade |
GOATS

:îbATS BOUGHT AND SOLD by H. T.

m is o é i .l.a k e :o u s

7 7 7

Advertise it in the Classified 
Column if you want to reach a 
Buyer.

The Stockman-Journal is the
oldest and most widely read live 
stock paper in the Southwest, 

4  and its circulation represents 
♦  thousands of readers through- 
X out the entire country.

iiCREFb Ub's'

ANGORA CATS—ThorouKhbred EneL-h 
Bull Terriers, White French

)oodles. Woodlawn Ivebnels, Louisville, 
iCentucky.

WORMS IN SHtEP 
----- AND COATS-----

G.

A. B. JONES, Big Springs, Texas, choice 
registered Herefords, cheap. Pure barred 

Plymouth Rock eggs, J1.50 for 15.

V . W IB S S
Breeder of pure-bred Hereford cat

tle. (Ranch in Goliad county. Texas). 
Both sexei' for sale. Address Drawer 
817, Beaumont, Texas.

RBGISTBRBD HEREFORD BULLS. .
One, two and three-year-olds, im- 

muned, natives, good. GEO. W. P. 
COATES, Abilene, Texas.

PURE BRED Hereford cattle, Shrop
shire sheep. Ni?e lot of bulls and 

heifers for sale. Yearling Shropshire 
bucks and ewes and this spring's 
lambs for sale. Prices right. Come 
and see, or write your wants. B. C. 
Rhome, Fort Worth, Tex.

S U N N Y  SIDE H E R E F O R D 3 —
Patrolman 3d, 13391L Lord Wilton, 
Grove 3d, Garfield, Anxiety, Sir Rich
ard 2(1, and Success Strains, both sex
es for sale. W. S. Ikard, Mgr., Hen- 
riet*̂ T% Tiexas.

r o i l  LEASE
Typesetting machine. We have In 

our possession á Simplex typesetting 
machine formerly used on the West 
Texas Stockman at Colorado, Texas, 
for which we have no use. This ma
chine is complete with all necessary 
type, leads, etc., -end is in the very 
best conditio*'. It  is the very thing 
for an up-to-date (ymntry office. It 
can be obtained on very favorable 
terms. Stockman Publishing Company, 
Fort Worth, Texas.

A sure and quick cure. Samples free.
B. Bothwell, Breckenridge. Mo.

West, Texas, Sept. 19, 1904, 
Mr. G. B. Bothwell, Breckenridge, Mot.

Dear Sir—Please send me anoiher pack
age of Vermifuge. It is the best remedy 
1 have ever tried for sheep or goats.

W. J. DUFFEL.
Pres. Sheep and Goat Breeders’ Associa

tion of Texas.

STOCK BRANDS

THE BOAZ GRAIN & PEED CO. HAS 
GRAIN AND PICE BRAN; COTTON 
TEED PRODUCTS. FORT WORTH, 
TEXAS.

DURHAM PARK STOCK FARM— 
Shorthorns, English Berkshlres, Angora 

Goats, White Wyandottes, high-class, 
pure-bred stock In each department. 
DAVID HARRELL, Liberty Hill. Texas.

CAMP CLARK RED POLLED
Cattle. J. H. JENNINGS. Prop., Mar- 

tindale, Texas.

JOHN R. L E W I^  Swretwafer, Texas.
■Hereford“'ca’ttle for sale. Choice 

young registered bulls and high grades 
of both sexes on hand at all times. 
Ranch south of quarantine line and 
stock can go safely to any part of 
the state.

FOR SALE

CRESCENT HERD —  REGISTERED 
Shorthorn cattle, young stock; both 

sexes for sale, highest grades. Ch«s. 
Maloney, Haslett, Tex.

FOR SALE
Eleven section ranch, with cattle, near 

San Angelo, Texas. Plenty of grass, 
protection and water. Address

BOEHRBNS % IJNDERMAN,
C hrlstoval, Texas.

NOTICE—We have for sale at a bargain, 
seventy full blood HerefordPheifer year

lings; also 300 of the same breed of heif
er and bull calves; will sell in lots to suit 
purchasers. Address, Elkins & Henly, 
Snyder, Texas.

JULE G U N fER , GsliteMvIlle, Texas,
I haVe 300 strictly pure bred regis

tered bulls for sale. W rite mo your 
wants.

SHORTHORNS

THE J. W . BURGESS COMPANY
Breeders of thoroughbred Shorthorn 

and double standard Polled Durham 
cattle. Young stock of both classes for 
sale. W, W. and J. I. BURGESS, man
agers. Fort Worth, Texas.

WM. & W*. W. HUDSON, Gnlneavillle,
Texas. Exclusive breeders of regis

tered Shorthorn cattle.

V. O. HILDRETH
Breeder of registered Shorthorn cat

tle. A  number of g9od young bulls for 
sale. P. O., Aledo, Tex.

ROYALLY BRED POLAND-CHINAS— 
All ages. Descendants of my $1.575 .sow 

Anderson’s Model. Null’s Top Chief Ra
dium and Missouri’s Dude headjn y  herd; 
nothing better in the herd book.s. Twen- 
ty-flve yeare a breeder. I esn please you; 
write. George W. Null, Odessa, Mo.

IRON ORE HERD—Registered Red Polled 
cattle, both sexes for sale. Breeder, W. 

C. Aldredge, route No. 4, Pittsburg, Tex.

Yearling Steers
140 HEAD well bred, good colors, all 

dehorned, in Jack county. Write for 
prices to W. P. Stewart, Jacksboro, Texas.

FOR SALE—One gray gelding, 7 years 
old; price $250. One che.stnut mare 

(registered). $200. One hay mare. 7 years 
old. $200. One bay horse. 7 years old 
sisó. Also one 5-ycar-old blacJt Spanish 
Jac)¿ J300. For description and breeding, 
address. S. C. McReynold.s. Rockwall, 
Texa.s.

W. D. (h  G. H. CR.AIG
GRAHAM, TEX.AS, On Rock I.slnnd 

Railroad.
Breeders of Immune registered Short
horns qnd double standard polled Dur- 
bams. Young bulls and heifers of both 
breeds for sale at all times. Satisfac
tion guaranteed. Correspondence so
licited.
1------------------------------------------------ -----

J. M. & W . L. FOSTER.
Postoffice, Shreveport, La. Ranch In 
Howard and Mitchell counties, Texas.

Our brands are F, Fo, or Fos on right 
Side or double pothook on left side.

H O LID A Y
EX C U R S IO N S

T O  P O IN TS  IN T H E

S O U T H EA S T
Also to the North, including 

8 T . LOUIS, KA N SAS C IT Y  
AN D  CHICAGO

At Rate of

O N E E A R E
Plus $2.00 for the round trip. Limit 
for return 30 days. Tickets on sale

D E C EM B ER  20, 21, 22, 26

Through Cars to Memphis,
,  St. Louis and Kansas City.

For further information write to

W. A. T U L E Y ,  G. P. A., 
^ F o rt  Worth, Texas.

fOX AND WOLF HOUND'

'bley, Jl

Of the beat English •tnUs 
America; 40 years' oxpertsoce 
breeding these flno bonodt f ) ’ 
my own sport; I now offaff tbi’ :s 
for sale .Send stamp fo.‘ (3xtal(>

T. B. H U D SPETH
« c«.,

Ca.lves For Sale
From 1000 to 1500 high grade Here 

f^rd and Shorthorn calves. Bred and 
located above quarantine line. Fof 
prices address

BERT SIMPSON.
M ONAHANS, T E X .

TO BRACE COTTON MIRÜET

RED POI.LED

New York Bankers Favor Withdrawing 
10 Per Cent of Crop From the 

Market
NEW  YORK, Jan. 2.—Representatives 

of local banking interests and capitalists,
concerned in the condition of the cot
ton market, at a meeting in this city, have 
formulated a plan to avert demoraliza
tion in the cotton ipiirkot, to prevent fur
ther burning of Ihe crop by southern 
growers and to/Insuvo a steady price for 
the staple In Jme future.

As a res t^  of the conference messages 
were sent1m southern financiers interested 
In the «^ton situation, asking for co-op- 
eratiom^ These men include E. F. Web
ber, president of the Memphis Cotton Ex- 
chqtige; Colonel Harvlo Jordan, president 

the Cotton Growers’ Association of 
Now Orleans, and W- P. Brown.

'I'he proiKwed plan suggests that each 
cotton growing section appoint certain 
trustees, who will act In the Interests of 
producers and that growers deliver or 
agree to deliver 10 per cent of their hold
ings to these trusteo.s on the condition 
that cotton shall bo withdrawn from the 
market and not sold for leas than a stated 
price; that these. trust<i.e$ issue certiflcato.s 
to the cotton producers expressing th^ 
conditions and stipulation that cotton to 
the amount of. say 1,000.000 bales, be re
ceived before this becorr>o.s cfl'ective.

ThLsL lrf per cent, it is argued, could be 
marketed at any time at the price agreed 
upon, ami the trustees could distrlbuta 
the proceeds arising from the sales.

Bankers and monied intere.sts, it is 
also suggested, could create a fund to 
be used in the purcliaso of cotton to bo 
withdrawn from the market and held un
der similar condltion.s.

RED POLLED CATTLE— Berkshire 
Hogs and Angora Goats. Breeder W. 

R. Clifton, Waco, Texas.

RED POLLS— Fou ' cars, two of each 
sex, for fall delivery. Address, J. C. 

Murray, Maquoketa, Iowa.

EXCELSIOR HERD,
Red Polled cattle of both sexes fo»" 

sale. M. J. EW ALT, Hale Center, Hale 
county, Texas.

REAL ESTATE

SEND US YOUR NAME
If you propixse vlsHlng your “Old Home’’ 

for the Holidays, send us your name and 
address (together with that of any of your 
friends who are contemplating a similar 
journey), tell us where you wish to go. 
and let us write you. giving the rate, 
hour of departure, arrival and other in
formation regarding your journey.

COTTON BELT ROUTE has made^the 
extremely low rate of one faro plus $2 for 
the round trip fo polnt.s in the “Old 
States,’ ’ also to St. I.-ouis, Memphis, In 
fact to almost any jdace you ■wish to go.

Our trains are composed of the very 
best equipment; new, of the latest model, 
w'ide vcHtlbuled throughout, and run 
through to Memphis and St, T ôuls with
out change. Our schedulc.s are rapid and 
convenient and are so arnanged that close 
com^cctlons with other lines are made at 
all Important junction points.

Those who have traveled our way w’lll 
tell you the excellence of our service is 
unsurpas.sed, and that our employes are 
noted for their uniform courtesy and at
tention to travelers.

All trains arriving «It Memphis and St. 
I.ouis are met by representatives of the 
I ’assenger Department, whose sole duty It 
is to help our patrons in transferring to 
other lines, look after their baggage and 
render them any other assistance possible.

It takes but a line from you to secure 
detailed Information about your trip— 
everything you want to know—iind If your 
ticket reads COTTON BELT you can de
pend on a quick, comfortable and thor
oughly satisfactory journey. Address 

GUS HOOVER, T. P. A..
1 Waco, Texas,
i D. M. MORGAN, T. P. A..

) * P'ort Worth, Texas.
■ ' '  J. F. LITHANE, O. P. A..

Tyler, Tex**.

Out in Montan.a the beef trust argued 
that the .state bad no right to exclude 
it as ii n;onoj)oly, and as the supremo 
court of the .statje sustained the conten
tion, there was nothing for the attorney 
general to do but dismiss the suit brought 
against the octupus that is sucking the 
life blood of stockmen all over the coun
try.

TO M AKE OLEO IN  MEXICO

ilopreseiiliittve of ('ottnn Ifoed Oil Firm 
JuMpeelN Terrilory XVIIIi ,Vlew lo 

EitlubllMliinK n I'liiiit

REAL ESTATE—Large stocks of goods 
and city; property for wild lands ahd i 

farms. List your trading property o f  
all descriptions, we do the rest. Parish 
& Cook, Trarfe Speciallst.s, 501 Main 
Bt., Fort Worth, Texas, Dept. A.

ATTENTION COW .MEN—Am offering my 
entire herd of high-grade shorthorn 

cows and magnificent bull (eligible to 
registration) for sale. This bunch of rat
tle must be seen to be appreciated. It Is 
the nucleus of the finest herd In Ameri
ca. Write, or come and sec for yourself.' 
Rockwall Stock Farm, Box 99 Rockwall, 
Texas.

lOo A  Y E A R
THE

FOULTRY

MAMMOTH Frochte Turkeys and pur.e 
bred barred Plymouth Rock chickens, 
fine lot of cockerels and pullets for 
sale. • Mrs. W. S- ikard, Henrietta, 
Texas.

DIXIE

i V t A O A Z I l N E  ;
Ijargest. brightest and j 
fine.st Illustrated Mag- ] 
azine In the wrold for 
10c a year, to Introduce 

it i ik  It only.

It I.S bright and up-to-date. Tell.s all 
about Southern Home I.lfe. It la full of 
fine engravings of grand scenery, build
ings ami famous people. Bend at once. 
10c a year postpaid anywhere in the U. 
S., Canada and Mexico. Six years 50c 
Or, .clubs of six names 50c, 12 for $L 
Send us a club. Money back if not de
lighted. Stamps taken. Cot this out 
e ^ d  today.

TH E DIXIE HOME,
No. 301 Birmingham, Alabama.

S T E E R  R OP ER S W O R K  F A S T
Sb ______,

Ten  Animals Disposed of In World 
Record Tim e

SAN ANTONIO. Texas, Jan. 2.—What 
is believed to bo the world's record on 
ten steers was made by J. E. Carroll of 
Oklahoma at the base balbpark today In 
the wo'rld’s championship roping contest 
between (Tarroll and Clay McGonIgle of 
San Antonio. Over 3,000 people saw the 
contest.

Each man roped ten steers. Carroll 
made the remarkable time of six minutes 
and nine seconds. MtjGonlgle, who had 
hard luck on three of his steers, took 
seven infoates and fifty-six and three- 
fifths seconds for his ten.

McGonIgle made the best time on an
Individual steer, getting his fifth In 
twenty-five seconds. Carroll's best time 
was on his last steer, which he tied in 
twenty-six seconds.

Air. Tliomfii^, a. rcprosent.al ivo of the 
cotton nil mill firm of E. II. Young of 
Galve.ston was here a few ilav.*< ngo. 
Ho had been sent t(» Mexico to Invest i
gato the .situation In that ropublle for 
the purpose of e.stahlisliing a plant at 
some point, possibly Hie City of Mexieo, 
for tlio manufacture of oleomargarine] 
lard eompound and other by-jiroduct.s 
of cotton seed oil.

While only .a eursory Inspection of 
the possihllities o f suoli a factory have 
been made by Mr. Thomas, he believes 
he ha.s seen enough to warrant the 
opinion that there would ho great re- 
turn.s to the man -w'ho engages In such 
an Industry In the republic o f Mexico, 
This would mean, jie say.s, not only the"" 
cstahllsliment and maintenance of the 
factory, hut also scrupulous attention 
to cleanliness and marketing such prod
ucts us would he readily purchased by 
those desiring a /wholesome article at 
reasonable price, i

Not the least difficulty to ho over
come, ho thinks, l.s the fact that the 
Mexican does not regard cotton seed 
products In the same light ns they aro 
regarded in the United States where 
prartlenlly (he ’entire nation has recog
nized their value as foo,l products. A 
similar condition, ho believes, ronld 
ho brought about In Mexico by pra< - 
tlcnlly demonstrating to tho people 
what an excellent culinary article Is 
pure cotton seed oil either ns such or 
when made Into oleomargarine or lard 
compound.

Mr. Thomas admits to bring about 
this condition In Mexico w ill naturally 
take considerable time, hut he also he- 
Ilevfs Hie ulHmatc future of tho prod
uct would justify (ho ’expenditure of 
both time ami money in that direction.

At the present time a jilant of tho 
character contemplated would, says Mr. 
Thomas, have to depend almost e.ntirely 
on Importiithms from the United States 
for Its supply of crude cotton seed oil. 
This condition, he says, w'ould later bo 
obviated hy the farmers of Mexieo 
raising more cotton, and the fact of 
there being a plant to handle the re
sultant seed might act as a stlpaulant 
to cotton growing.' Even If every ounce 
of Hie oil had to he imported. It Is his 
opinion that It could be done and yet 
a vast profit realized from tho re
fined oils and butterlne.

Mr. Thomas says that the little  re
fining of cotton seed oil now being done 
cannot hegi’n to supply present de> ’ 
mands. Aside from the refining he 
says that considerable oil Is used In 
soap making In the northern portion of 
the republic and that this practically 
exhausts the cotton seed ginned In th* 
I>aguna district, thus forcing the manu
facturers to Import oil from Texas 
•when an* additional amoun-t is needed. 
Texas also sends much oil to the City 
o f Mexico and other Central and South
ern American towns.

Another Investigation o f the propo
sition Is to be made before a decision is 
reached to establish the proposed plant, 
say's Mr. Thomas.

In company with .other members of 
the company Mr. Thomas w ill visit the 
republic during (Tie next few  months 
in an effort to decide on positive plans.

 ̂i .
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T H E  TEXAS STOCKM AN-JOURNAL

COLONEL POOLE
f l l f f l E l N G

Editor Stockman-Journal: Before
leaving my brother rancher, Jolin A. 
Poole, Sr., I had tho pleasure of drlvinS 
over his pastures, looking over his red 
mnly or Polled Durham cattle. Ilo  luis 
been breeding and raising thernf eighty 
years. They are perfect boiuitif.s. He 
haa on his ranches something lice two 
hundred of these big red. bulbs, all regis
tered, bought from .1. C. Murraylof Iowa. 
Their oalves are all well marljed, fine 
colors and arc tip-top. Any one wishing 
to buy a few fir.st-ela«.s bull calves of 
that brciul write John A. Poole, Sr., at 
Shaft'T, Texas; no better in the state, i  
liad the plea.sure while here of spending 
some time with my friends, ^V. 10. for 
W i’r?) l.ove, and his gond._wife. They 
know how to make their friends welcome 
at their ranch. It still haunts mo in my 
dreams how :j.s ugly a euss a.s Wert ever 
jna.nied as pretty a woman as he did, 
hut it is an old adage and a true one

----that it, is as ea.«y as falling off a log
to fool a woman. AVert is an old Taylor 
county hoy; been here twenty years; 
«t.-irtcd with nothing. hut now has 
amassed (pihe a nieo fortune by sticking 
to tlie cow business; has a fine hei-d 
of entile, 4.000 head, and will have a fine 
string, i>f >oiing sLecis for sale next 
spring, with a, good .sprinkling of .'1-year- 
olds among tlu'in. W'ert, old hoy, yo î 
and yoiii’ good ŵ ife have my good wishes 
foi- sucli nice attentions while in Pre
sidio eounty.

In (he morning at daylight. Dec. 22, 
T liid adieu to the Poole ranch in eorii- 
;i;niv with my brother’s wife, seated be
hind a pair of good horses. AVe headed 
for .Marfa, fifty miles oway. AVliile in 
Marfa I had the pleasure o f  Inert ingTT 
number of my frieiubs and had ?i pleasant 
time with them. Mr. and Mrs. Pill Mc- 
Hee, Mr. and Mrs. .loci F on d  ley. Mr. and 
Mrs. I). Knight. Mr. and Mrs. Pob
Pre(“ding, Air. and Mrs. 'P. A. ( ’hilders, 
Mr. and Mrs. Pen Preeding, all elegant, 
nice gentlemen and Ifidies. Mrs. .huges 
A. I’oole, from thf* lowei- I ’oole raneb, ae- 
eoTiipanied by the pretty and aeeomplished 
Miss Kliziibeth Robertson of Austin, was 
lip to spend ( ’hristjinas hi Marfa. Miss 
Roliertson is leaching school at the Poole 
raheli. Among the gentlemen who ex-

I-

nice gentleman, w'ould like to have him 
for a neighbor. Said I, “ If you will bring 
me back tomorrow I will be glad to go 
out with you and .see a little more of 
Presidio county.” “ Very •well,”  he said, 
“ I shall be glad to have your company,” 
little dreaming that I had any notion of 
jumpiiig on a section of li»nd In his pas
ture. At l;.i0 o’clock we took a seat in 
his buggy, behind a spankjng pair of 
brown horses. Our road led almost a due 
west course the most of the way, over a 
beautiful level country, the road a.s level 
and smooth as the streets in a city. AVe 
passed through the Murphy «& AVaJker 
pasture, where the.v are wintering .I.OOO 
young steers from yearling.^ up to 3s. They 
nre doing nicely. AA’o passed into the 
P.rite jiasture. twelvm miles east of the 
ranch. AA'e then passed through two gaps 
in the mountains in his pasture, which 
was a little rough sailing, with the ex
ception of that the. road was magnificent. 
I had him drive off the road several times 
through bunches of his cattle, as I like 
to look at something fine. A\’'e arrived at 
the ranch house about dusk, a distance of 
thirty-three miles. There are eight rooms 
to this building, built of dobies, well 
finished In.slde and nicely furnished, be 
having lived here with his family until 
two years ago, when he moved to town. 
AA'e soon had supper, and a gocKl ■w’arm 
fire of cedar wood to sit by.

Next morning I noticed a little pile of 
dirt nc'ar the house find asked whcre'.it 
came from. He syid with a smile:

“ From that bole In the ground. It cost 
me a little over 1 wonty.-five. hundred dalr. 
Ifivs, SI;! feet deep and never did get a 
drop of water. I bored in several places
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For

Jacobs
Oil

y

The Old ^onk Cure

and

Stiffness
From cold, hard labor or exercise, 
relaxes the stiffness and the sore
ness disappears.

Price» 25c. an d  50c.

commenced to blow a gale, and I said:
“ I have scon all of thi.s country I care 

to. ’rurn your horse.s’ heads toward 
MiU'fa.”

To tell the truth I v/iis thinking of that 
turkey find other good things fit the 
Brite ihansion. AA’’c arrived there at 3 
o’clock and 1 again paid m.v respects to 
Mrs. Brito’s good things for the inner 
man. 'I’he Biites have my good wishes 
for all time to come. C’. C. I ’OOI„E, 

Marfa, Texas, Dec. 27, P>04.

ranch from .'íOO to S13 and no

neculiar fieak 
bred steer. If 
\ ears old and 
di' will hitve 
steer that

tended me a hearty welcome and pro
duced the repuired amount was AV. TT.
Í 'levi'land. R. H. McGee, Bob Tvove, R. R. 
Fllisnn, .Tudge AV. AV. Bogel. George How- 
aid. 'Paylor Sr Shields. H. AV̂  Reynolds, 
A. A'. Oden. D. T,ak<*n. AV.Ji. Mitchell. D. 
T.. Musgrave. all up-to-date stockmen. 
AÂ  II. Cleveland has on his ranch forty 
miles southwest of Marfa a 2-year-old 
steer that his horns fire now ahoiil six 
fell from ti)i to tip aitd four, inelies 
tbreugh where they Join «n his head. This 

of nature, as he is a 
be lives until lie IfT 3 
no misfortune befalls 
the longest boni.s of 

ever made .a track in 
'r<'x;is. I ’.ill. ris the boys all call him, is 
pi'niid of the brute.

I ani glad to, learn dial all the herds In 
Ibis eonntry are being bred up tfi a Idgli 
standard. tlood blood will tell in any 
eoiinliv. and beside i( reouires no n’ore 
.grass to produce a first-class animal than 
an inferior one. when you have the blood 
in their veins. A mimlier of northern 
bn.vor.s come to lids vielnit.v each ye.ar 
to piirehasp young cattle for (he northern 
feed lots and claim that they have hotter 
results from them than cattle raised in 
llie northern states. A good string of 
calves from here •wont north this fall and 
winter to farmers and feeders.

cibristmas day T aeeopted an invitation 
to fako dinner with Ti. G. Brite and fam- 
llv. I found Mr.s. Brite to he an elegant 
l.’.dy, Tt li.is hern many moons since T 
saj dô ’̂n to such a. feast as greeted mv 
eves. ’I'be t-iirke\- was eooked to perfee- 
tion. the table was loadi'd down with fruit 
cakes, pies, erapborries. lellv. nuts and 
c.andi'-s. T am a little l>a‘-hfnl in the pves- 
eneo of tho ladiis. but T presume Airs. 
Brite Iris eonelnded ere tins that T am 
not given to bashfnlpess In fneing a din
ner like (hat from the way T stored It 
away. T h.sd the plensure of meeting ATr. 
and Mrs. AA'̂ . I'. Anderson of Shell Gitv, 
Ato., father and mother of Airs. Brite. 
They are typiral old Alissourl southern 
people. Tie l.s a starieh democrat. Both 
are devout tne’mhers of the Ghristlan 
churrh. I was veal'glad to meet such 
snlcpdid people. The ATls.sos Ada and 
T!ossie ftmith, charming vopng ladles from 
A’nlentlne, were also visitors to tho Brite 
f.a.mily duvlpg the Cbristma.s hf'lidays. ATr. 
B.rite has ‘ a fine resldenee. finelv fur
nished with the very best of, furniture of 
modern style, earpefs. etc., a fine barn, 
where he keeps his teams and buggies; 
n splefidid young orchard, consisting of 
pears, plums, peaches- and grapes, which 
is irlrgated from a well and tank. I  pre
sume there Is some three aere^ In the 
Plat of groupd. including barn mts. This 
Is a hennllfuT home in ATarfa. Airs. Brite 
Is a lover of flowers and has a fine se
lection, which altn'ays adorns a home. T 
had heard several rfeekmer say that 
Trite had the best l;erd of eat lie In the 
county and that there w.aa come fine land 
In his pavfuve.s. At the dhiror fable *he 
remarked that J.vjflae.a:5 eompellod him to 
go to his ranch that evening. A thought 
stn:ek me, now' Is piy time to take a look 
at that land, free of ,chargc, and being a

O'l thi.s 
wafer.”

T thought to my.self. "Old hoy, you are 
welcom*' to all this land. I would not 
live in anv inuntry where a fellow has 
to go to Ghina to get w’ater.”  He then 
exvilained to me that he had thirty-two 
dirt and rock tanks, which are costly to 
make. These tanks are located in differ
ent parts of the jiasturos, so as to be 
sure to caleh a part of them full each 
year. Tt sometimes happen.s that the 
rains are spotted and only a, part of the 
rountry has enough rain to fill the tanks.

This ranch is subdivided into four pas
tures and embracPK a—territory twenty 
mih's long and seventeen miles wdde, 
splendidly arranged. This valley Is sur
rounded l).v high mountains, tweiit.v miles 
long and from five to eight miles wide. 
This is the mo.st boiiutiful scenerv around 
this ranch in all 1'exas and I want to 
sa.v Brite is an up-to-date stockman. I 
expected a good herd of cattle, but was 
agreeably surprised to find them much 
better than I had expected to see. He 
is using registered Hereford bulls on high 
grade cows; has been buying most of his 
hulls from the eelehratod AVilliam Powell 
herd of Ghanning. Hartley county, Texas. 
'I'his is the host herd west of the Pecos 
river. He branded eighteen hundred and 
twenty-two calves this year. He said;

“ T keep ni.v heivl cut down to fit my 
grtiss and 'watei- and never overstock.”

In, driving throiigh his herds I only 
one eow that was as mueli as 8

HORSE A N D  M U L E  M A R K E T  
The Fort Worth Horse and Mule Com

pany beg to announce that \̂ n response 
to demands from all over the country they 
will hold a special big auction sale for 
one week, Jan. 2 to 7, to 'open the 1905 
season. The market receipts for 1904 have 
been over twenty thousand head and the 
business continues to grow in a manner 
little short of marvelous. We will t>e 
able to handle all classes of broke stuff, 
ready for market, but can not under any 
consideration handle any broncos or 
broom-tails, as the season for them 
is past. Gentle and fat mares of all sizes 
will be mo.st in demand. Terms on ap'pli- 
cation. t

S T O L E N
Gmy horse, pa^es. branded X

I
right

shoulder, brand on loft thigh. Also sa«l- 
dle, Ree Barrett, maker. Viiiita, I. 1’ . 
'Vhief ha.s big roll monoy. probahly, $1,000; 
has red skin and hair, may have hair 
dyed. 'I'hree hundred «lollars reward for 
property and conviction. AVo have evi
dence. Bravo Ranch, Naravisa, N. Al.

department of the interior on that sub
ject,” siild Mr. Hitchcock this evening.

“ The cases are now’ in tho hands of the 
department of Justice. AVe will simply 
render every assistance possible in prose
cuting those who wo boliéve guilty.

“ Every one against whom we can ob
tain evidence will be prosecuted, whether 
of high or low degree. Public position 
will not stand in the way of public jus
tice. and the highest will have to stand 
with the humblest if inve.stigation con
nects them with these frauds.”

AVhon asked if he felt gratified at the 
finding of the Federal grand jury in Ore
gon, Mr. Hiteheoek said he had nothing 
'further to say than his only interest •was 
in the successful prosecution of those wdio 
have been guilty of criminal operations 
111 public land’ transactions.

'I'be increase in the hog e.rop of Texas 
will amount to but 8 per rent this year, 
notwithstanding tho strong efforts of the 
big packing concerns to interest farmers 
in hop; growing. The w'ork of the various 
agricultural journals along this line w'ill 
probably cause a more healthy increase 
in 1905.—Clarksville Times.

The big packing concerns located in this 
city arc doing all possible to encourage 
the production of hogs in Texas, but the 
indications are that it will be some time 
before the supply is equal to the demand. 
There is good money to be made in hog 
growing and Texas farmers should adopt 
the' idea more generally.

JURY INDICTS
.saw 

yea rs
line
sold
top

feed

old. Their hacks are straight as a 
and all show high breeding. He 
thi.s full 290 yearling steers for ,a. 
price that went direct to an Illinois 
pen from the ranch.| ,

So much for- good^hreeding.^  ̂ He has a 
pair of scales at his hrandiag pens and 
sells hy weight. Northern buyers prefer 
to buy by weight, as they pay for what 
they get. and if a rancher has extra good 
stuff he get.s pay for same. The w’ater 
pvohloni in (his county is a serious one. 
It -requires a man of ample means to 
prepare water for a good ranch like thi.s 
ont̂ .

In driving through the oaltle over this 
beautiful valley I said to Mr. Brite:

A\ h.v’ don t you plow up t'wo or three 
hundred aoj-e.s of this land and raise 
corn?”

Ho looked at me In astonishment 
replied:

“ I tried it on a small scale once and .it 
was three years before it all came up, 
and I have never planted any since.”

Just then he pointed out three heifer 
yearlings, saying;

“ I weighed those three yearlings n short 
time since, when T •was weighing my»steer 
yearlings, and they averaged a shade over 
700 pounds.”

T took them to he about an average 
of tho balance I had seen.

Mr. Brite has about 250 antelope in 
his pastures that he is protecting against 
the hunteis and a number of blaektailed 
deer. He said: “ They arc welcome to
k'ill -iill the jianthers and lobo wolves they 
like.”

It was getting cold and the wind had

The continued depreciated values of cat
tle in the west will have a tendency to 
cut down many of (he big herds another 
year. Atany grown cows and young heif
ers are being put on the market which 
naturally will run the increase down con
siderably in one year.—Sweetwater Re
view.

'J'he depression in cattle values has had 
the effect of causing the marketing of 
a great deal of breeding stuff from the 
range country, and this will soon be re
flected in a much shorter supply of all 
i*la.«sos of cattle.

Bills Found Against Senator 

Mitchell and Representative 

Herrman for Alleged Com

plicity in Land Deals Now 

Being Investigated

N E LS O N  A N D  D R A U G H O N  B USINESS 
C O L L E G E

Fort Worth. Texas, guarantees to teach 
you Bookkeeping and Banking in from 
eight to twelve weeks, and Shorthand in 
as short time as any first-class college, 
telegra.phy in four months. For cata
logue adciress J. AV. Draughon, President, 
Kelson and Draughon Business College, 
6th and Main Sts., Fort Worth, Texas,
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PORTRAND. Ore., Dec. 31.—Senator 
Alitchell and Representative Binger Ilerr- 
man were this afternoon indicted for 
complicity In the land frauds against the 
government.

Mddled FREE on Request I
' JAMES Vicks  SoNsMMAiNST.RocKsmfMl

S E C R E T A R Y  H IT C H C O C K  N O T IF IE D
WASHINGTON, D. G.. Dec. 31.—Sec

retary Hitchcock received the nô ws of 
the indictment of Senator Alitchell and 
Representative Binger Herrman late this 
afternoon in a private message from In
spector Greene, who has been in charge 
of the land frauds investigation in Ore
gon and wno is now assisting the depart
ment of justice in gathering evidence for 
the ponding prosecutions.

“ 'riio indictment of SenatorV Alitchell 
and Representative Herrman in no way 
changes the situation with respect to land 
frauds in Oregon nor tho attitude of the

OLD
TRUSTY

In First R.&Lnk 
the First YeCk.r.

Incubator Johnson's 12 years making 50,000 
other incubators put it there.

40 DAYS TRIAL.
S Y R . G U A R A N TE E .

The Incubator Man has new patents. He’ll tell 
you in a personal letter what Old ‘Tniaty*’ is.

His big Catalog and Advice Book handles 
poultry raising in a practical way. And it shows 
what Johnson has done to high incubator 
prices. Ask for it. It’s Free.
M. M. JOHNSON CO.. ClsrCenltr, Rsb.

TOMEr'ROy^ H A J V D L E ^ "EA e OLD R.ELIABLE”

S'FIL.B DOING BUSINESS AT THE SAME OLD PLACE.
l i l E  NATIONAL STOCK YARDS, ST. CLAIR  COUNTY, ILLINOIS

(Across the Mississippi River 'from SL Louis, Missouri.)
t h e 'LARGEST HORSE AND M ULE M ARKET IN  THE WORLD.

We have handled more range horses and mules than any other firm In 
the world and have been enaraged in this business for over 33 years. 
W^ sell either at auction or at private sal^, as preferred. Range horses 
and mules a specialty. This will be the «banner year for range horses 
and mules. Prices are 2.i per cent better and demand.«« stronger than 
we have known them before in the history of this market. Farmers are 
raising colts again and we consider this likely torbe the top year. Mar
ket your range horses and mules this year sure. If you have anything 
to sell, write us before shipping. We are always glad to give Informa
tion about the market and conations.

POMEROY A  HANDLEY. National Stock Yards. Hllaola.


